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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 62

Harbor Board

"READY MONEY’

Old Holland

Fine Suggestion Michigan
HENRY V

is

Striking

greater today than the

Reef

resort business and in spite of the
R 8CHEL depression
the volume of tourists STEAMER PURITAN WAS
OUT POSSI-

A N D E

POINTS
BILITIES

OF BEAUTI-

FUL KOLLEN PARK
The

HoDand Since 1872

and the money they leave with us
has scarcely dwindled.It is nearly unbelievable, but nevertheless

Number 23

Glowings Words

Steamer Sinks

It is stated that no business in

BUILT FOR HOLLANDCHICAGO RUN

Bsm A

ConstnidifsBooster for

Holland Michigan Thnndqy, June I, 1933
EDITORIAL

Member Makes

Th« News Bas

Hen Takes Long Trip on

For Soldiers

Local Florists

To Remember
The "Shut-Ins”

Nest

Of All Wars

Moving a distanceof a couple of
hundred miles setting on a batch of
was just an incidentof the
THOUSANDS WITNESS HOL- eggs
day’s work to a matronly white Or- FLOWERS FOR ALL ON JUNI
LAND'S MEMORIAL DAY
19; HENRY EBEUNK,
pington belonging to Warren R.
QWck, who has just moved onto his
CHAIRMAN
CELEBRATION
fanh, 15 miles south of Holland.
On June 10 there is going to be
Memorial Day commemoration When the time came for the famin Holland started on one of the ily to leave Pontiac a couple of a shower of flowers all over the
most beautifuland ideal Sundays in weeks ago, Biddy and her nest United States, which will gladden
which such a day could be observed. were comfortablystowed aboard the hearts of the "shut-in" thouAll military bodies and auxiliaries the Buick and brought to the new sands. Holland is also doing ita
gathered at the city hall on Sab- home, where on Sunday last she part, rather in other words the
triumphantly hatched out a dozen florists of Holland are shouldering
bath morning. Forming a line of
downy chicks. The Quicks and Mrs. that pleasant burden.
march they paraded on River aveQuick’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
“The Holland Flower 'Shut-In'
nue south to Twelfth street to LinHolmes, who occupy a new and
coln avenue to Sixth Reformed cozy log house on the same farm, Day Committee," through its secchurch where Rev. John Vandor- are proud of the exploit of their retary, Peter Weller, has been sending letters to all the local socieboek delivered the Memorialserv- "barnyard queen."
ties, no matter what group, and
ice and John Vandersluis,through
has asked them for a list of the
his chorus, furnished appropriate
"shut-ins,"whoever these may be.
music.
None must be missed on June 10.
Memorial Day Tuesday was not
Henry Ebelink is chairman of
quite so ideal, although there wa.«
the committeein Holland and he
no rain, but the weather had turned
is receivingthe co-operationof the
cool, which is rather unusual on
followinglocal florists and nursenrthat day.
men: Ebelink Flower shop, Shady
The exercises at Centennial
Lawn Florists, Nelis Nurseries and
park, the line of march in the paWeller Nurseries Co., Inc.
rade and the solemn ceremonies at
MERRIT SLATER, 58, DIES OF Church societies and all those orPilgrim Home cemeteryin charge
HEART ATTACK WHILE AT ganizationswho can are requested
of Commander M. Vandc Water,
WORK ON WELFARE
to send in their list early for colwere all fully given officially in
PROJECT
Iffting for preparingflowen is
i last week’s issue and were followed
not a last-minutejob. So send in
to the letter.
Puritan entering Holland
Mayor Bosch, president of the While working on a state high- the names as soon as possible, givday, called to the platform the only way project north of Smith’s bay- ing your hearty co-operationin bemember living of the A. C. Van ou yesterday morning, Merrit Sla- half of a wonderful benevolent
HOLLAND’S SCHOOL TAX
valuation over last year, the reRaalte post, G. A. R., namely John ter, 58, one of the crew of the Ot- work. Nothing could be kinder
RATE LOWER THAN USUAL duced valuationwill lower the levy. R. Douma, who was largely ap- tawa county laborers- on the wel- than to remember these less forFor the first time in years the
plauded as he was introduced to fare list, dropped dead from a heart tunate folks with beautiful flowschool levies will fall below the
attack. Grand Haven officers were ers.
the multitude.
Holland’s assessed valuation has
amount for municipal purposes.
The address given by Prof. Ed- called with an ambulance but the
been placed at $11,779,444, accordMiss Winifred Black in the Chigar Winter of Hope college was man was dead before they arrived. (Ago Herald and Examiner,in a
ing to figures released Wednesday
RUNNING FULL TIME
Coroner Covert Van Zantwick, Ot- column write-up on flowers for the
by the board of review. Of this
tawa county coroner,was called "shut-ins" doses here article as
amount $9,762,100is represented in
One of the encouraging signs of
ind took charge of the body and follows:
real estate and $2,017,344in perthe times in Allegan is that the
it is resting at the Van Zantwick
sonal property. Compared with Baker Furniture Co. has been
“June 10, National Flower ShutFuneral home awaiting disposition in Day— the whole world ought to
last year the figures show a reduc- working full time lately. — Allegan
by the relatives.
tion of $2,798,176. The city rate Gazette. If Holland could only
be better for such a day as that.
The deceased had complained
will be $14.66 and the school rate start something. Fine reports are
"1 wish I knew the name of the
early in the day of not feeling well. man who thought of it first and
$13.25 per $1,000 assessed valua- coming from Grand Haven and
He was handling a shovel when he of every human being who is worktion. Total amount for collection Muskegon also. The Brunswick

following communication
true, that touristsspend annually W’as Built By Holland and Chireceived from Henry Vander
cago Capital. W. H. Beach
Schel, member of the harbor board, $300,000,000in the state of MichiPresident of Company
gan.
and is self-explanatory:
"Actually how many of Holland
Never have we been so much in
people realizethe beauty of HolThe sinking of the "George M.
need of “ready money" for obvious
land’s new park. The property was
Cox” in Lake Superior is of more
reasons,
and
the
time
is right now
given to Holland by Mrs. George
than passing interest to Holland
Kollen as a lasting memorial to when we find that "ready money" people. This steamer up to a few
her deceased husband. The inten- is within easy reach if we only weeks ago was the "Puritan,"and
tions of Mrs. Kollen in giving this
reach for it. We have altogether was then renamed. She was built
property were that the property be
by Holland and Chicago capital.
too long taken our resort trade
used for the most good for the most
At that time the late William H.
as
a
matter
of
course.
It
has
come
people. The park board has comBeach was the president of the
pleted their job. The writer now to us unsolicitedand there has company,and the running mate of
believes that the time has come been a perceptible growth from the "Puritan" was the old "Soo
that we celebrate an appropriate
City.” Later the Graham-Morton
year to year.
inauguration of this wonderful gift.
Transportation company took
Holland would find the summer
The dock is completed and has
over the entire line and the Purithree beautiful lights installed. months dull months indeed should tan was cut in two and lengthened
There is ample room for several our resorts be plucked away. In 60 feet and both steamers were on
boats to be tied up at one time.
an inland town without lakes July this run for several years.
"Now let's go, Hollahd! We
Later the Soo City was sold and
often kick about things that we and August are the "dog day" taken to the seaboard and was
should have and after we have months of business — in Holland wrecked in the Gulf of St. Lawthem we kick because we did not this is our harvest period. No spoi rence, with all hands on board behave them before. Let this not be in Michiganis more ideal than is ing lost. "The Puritan," during
the case with Kollen’spark. Tenthe World war was commandeered
our resort section with its diversitative plans now in the making inby the United States government
fied
attractions.
clude the American Legion band,
for transportduty and was to have
The Tourist and Resort associa- been taken through the canal to
also Holland school bands. The National Guards will parade to the tion has been the avenue to put the Atlantic ocean, but never got
park in full uniform. Boy Scouts
Western Michigan on the national any farther than Detroit."The
and Sea Scouts will also be asked
Puritan” was commanded by Capto take part. Invitationswill be map as the “Playground of Amer- tain Boswell,a much belovedskipsent out to all boat owners to have ica." This has been a mutual col- per, and well-knownin this city.
their boats tied up or anchored at lective proposition to which we "The Puritan" was built at WyanKollen’s park that evening. Re- must all subscribe. Some benefit dotte, Michigan,at least thirty
served seats will be set aside for
years ago, and was a steel ship.
through the resort trade more
all city officials and a very special
Relative to the sinking of the
than others, but all of Holland and
seat will be reserved for Mrs. Kolold
Holland boat, dispatches
its environs mutually benefit to a
len. An opportunity will be given
have the following:
greater or lesser degree.
the parents to see how their chil"The 118 persons rescued from
Resort money is “ready money"
dren are entertainedand also how
the S. S. George M. Cox, which
if we deserve it. Deserving means
they are taught to swim. Fancy
service, fair dealing, pleasant ap- grounded on a reef in Lake Sudiving will be shown also that day.
perior,were en route to Chicago will be $328,764.17,a reduction of
fell over backward. Workmen ing early and late to help carry out
is working night and day at MusAn attempt will be made to have proach, accommodation,a hearty and other home cities.
nearby ran to his assistance. He his gloriousplans.
welcome
and
a cheerful au revoir.
kegon
with
a
large
force.
$49,475.73
as
compared
with
last
the governmentboat Escanaba
breathed for a few minutes but beAfter spending a chilly night on year. While the combined rates for
"I'd like to slip away into the
brought here for inspection. The However, there is one thing more.
fore a doctor arrived he was gone. quiet corner of some fragrant olda bleak lighthouse point near the city and school taxes show an inOtto Schaap is seriously ill at
new road will be completed in the We must also give and that unHe was known to his associates time garden and make a humble,
selfishly in order to continue the scene of the wreck, the thirty-two crease of $1.95 per $1,000 assessed his home on Thirty-second street.
park soon, giving motorists opporhere as "Bub." He had lived here grateful prayer to him, wouldn’t
mutual
publicity that has made persons sailing as guests of George
tunity to drive directly to the new
for the past tenVears and was un- you?”
M. Cox, owner of the vessel, and
dock. The date will be announced 1300,000.000possible in Michigan.
married, living alone at the extreme
Of this amount we will receive our the crew of eighty-sixwere transFlorists throughout the country
soon when the celebrationwill be
east end of Franklin street. He
ferred to Houghton, Michigan.
share if we justly deserve it.
will join on June 10 in sending
held. In the meantime let us pass
was a member of the Odd Fellows
Four persons who were injured,
Files of
blossoms of remembrance to shutthe glad news around. Any suggeslodge of Saugatuck.
all members of the crew, when
EMPLOYS
149 MEN TO
ins everywhere.
tions for completion of program’
Little is known about the man
UNLOAD CEMENT BOAT the vessel struck the Rock of Ages
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Sponsored by the Florists' Telewill be gladly receivedby the writhere but this morning he mentioned
reef, were reported well on tne
graph Delivery Association,the ober."
to
some
fellow
workmen
that
he
and Fifteen Years
Men were lined up at the Rob- road to recovery in the Fort Wilservance will be known as National
"HENRY VANDERSCHEL, bins office at Grand Haven to re- liam General hospitalat Fort Wilhad a sister, Mrs. Anna Sweeney,
Flower Shut-In Day.
"Member of Holland Harbor Board
manager oi the Handy hotel, Manceive pay for work done on the liam, Canada.
Please send at once to Ebelink
and Recreation Board." Oscar J. Lingeman, cement boat,
cdona,
Michigan.
Another
sister,
The ship was making a trial run
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Flower shop a list of all your shutMia. Mate Bronson, Otsego, also
which was in port here Saturday. at the time and was headed for
Chapter D.A.R., and of which she
ins with correct name and address.
IRAND HAVEN KNOWS
survives.
Holland township has receivedits is a member, has presented the
There were 149 Grand Haven men Fort William, where a lat'ge party
HOW TO PUT WELFARE
primary
school
money
from
the
associationwith a beautiful leather
who were employed in three shifts en route to a Century of Progress
THE TOURIST INDUSTRY
TWO HOLLAND
LIST
TO WORK to unload the boat carrying about was to board her. An "S. O. S.” state treasurer in the sum of $1,- bound historian’s book.
HONORED
VITAL TO HOLLAND
• • •
10,000 tons of cement. Many are call brought assistanceand all on 907.62 for 1,334 pupils; Holland
J. B. Mulder and Percy Ray plainly heard through the ampliA. Kruger of South Haven was
Grand Haven Tribune— Approxi- being taken from the welfare list board the ship were put in life City $1,418.53for 992 pupils;Zeefiers furnished by Mr. Oscar Hoek. elected president of the Michigan
The success this year of the Tuboats and carried in safety to the land village and township, $1,668.81 caught 91 white bass at Macatawa
mately 150 men on the welfare lists who have found work.
Mr. Winter surprised his audi- branch of the United National As- lip Festival, in spite of general
t # t
are being employed on road work,
desolate rock on which a light- for .1,161 pupils; Ottawa county, Park in four hours night fishing
$17,826.38for 12,466.Note - Hol- with lanterns.
ence by his unusual eloquence and sociationof Postal Clerks at the conditions, is proof that people will
includingsand removal on the
Grand Rapids has more than 500 house stands.
land was little more than a vilhe stated that when a lad it was annual convention which closed at travel for hundreds of miles to
• • •
Oval, ditch constructionon a road less families on the welfare list
Miss Adeline Keeling, the ship’s lage at that time. The reason why
A. De Feyter has sold two large his sincerewish to at some future that place. Others elected includnt the south limits of the city and which are now at work. Furniture
enjoy the beauties of nature and
nurse and one of the four injured, Holland township looms up so large owls to Charles Floyd, who has
time make an address before a Hol- ed: First vice president,John W. to recreate. There is a hunger for
grading on the new proposed trunk- factories, knitting works, refrigeratold a vivid story of the crash and was that then it included all of added them to his Jenison Electric
land audience such as he heard Payne, Detroit; second vice presi- the outofdoors.
line north of Smith’s bridge. The tion factoriesand other types oi
the rescue. She said that the present Holland township and Park Park menagerie.
from time to time from boyhood dent, O. W. Bateman; secretary, The awakened public appreciacontracts made by this city with manufacturingplants are calling
•
•
•
guests of the owner were at din- township too, all was then Holland
to manhood in a city where Me- Ernest W. Moore, Muskegon;treasthe county were taken to Lansing
tion, the enthusiasm and the spirit
men back to work.
ner at the time. She added:
townshin. Why Park township was
The German Gelatine Co. is hav- morial day has become a real intoday in order to collect the
• • *
urer, Henry St. John, Pontiac.The of co-operation among the rank
"The
lake
was
calm
and
we
created
is another interesting
story
ing
a
side
track
built
to
the
plant
$8,064.51 which was given to this
stitution.
auxiliary associationelected Mrs. and file of the citizens of Holland
Muskegon is beginning to boom were going along at a steady to appear later.
on the north side. They will be
city for welfare labor under the
Holland has always made much Mae Nienhuis of Holland,presi- as well as of the local merchants
again. Many shops are working speed. All of a sudden there was
ready for business soon. Note:
• • •
former plan of the R. F. C.
of Memorialday and this fact was dent; Mrs. Essa Diilman,South Ha- has stimulated an interest not only
Mr. L. DeWit, the veteran janitor This was one of Holland’s indusCarl Bowen said he had 73 men overtime — one factory in particular a heavy thud. Then came crash
brought out in Mr. Winter's talk. ven, vice president;Mrs. Emily in plans for next year’s Tulip Fesworking
double
shifts.
This
indusof
Hope
College,
was
the
recipient
trial
bubbles.
Later
it
became
the
out this morning for the first time
after crash. Furniture rolled to
He spoke of the significanceof Ryan, Muskegon, secretary,and tival but in this season's tourist
of
a
fine
sofa,
the
gift
of
the
stutrial
activity
is
a
happy
solution
Holland
Maid
and
VacA
-Tap.
on the trunkline project and 25
the port side. The ship creaked
the day and the wonderful way in Mrs. Hazel Bateman, Lansing, industry.
• • •
OD. The remain- of much of Muskegon’s welfare from end to end and began listing dents. He receiveda fine easy chair
men on the ditch Jot
from the faculty. It was the 50th
Ex-Sheriff Bas Keppel and wife, which the children of our public treasurer. Mrs. Marie Van Kolken,
It has been years since so much
der are employed by
jy the citv man- grief.
heavily to port.
o
anniveraarv
of
his
wedding
and
he
ex-Mayor
Jacob Van Putten and schools have become imbued with Holland, and Mrs. Hazel Curtis, activity has existed at our local reager on local projects,
ects, the largest
"All of us rushed to the star- had served the college for many Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Sluis this spirit as he himself was in Lansing, were named trustees. Mrs.
sorts as was manifested during the
of which is the sand removal on TO COMMUTE TERM OF
board side. It was impossible to years.
of Holland were in Washington, youth. He stated that as Ameri- Emily Ryan, Muskegon, was named first three days of this week, inthe Oval.
OTTAWA HANK BANDIT lower the boats on this side, so
•
•
•
D.C., where Congressman G. J. cans we should be proud of our a delegate to the national conven- cluding Decoration Day. Laundry
The government requires that the
we made our way to port. Every- The Star Flour and Saw Mill of Diekema steered them to the White heritage. Mr. Winter then gave a tion.
money be used for welfare labor
and bakery salesmen covering the
Three life termers at Jackson one was remarkablycool and col- Fillmore has been overhauled.The House where they were introduced resume of the brave deeds of solduring the month. As the prelimiresort sectionstate that at nearly
prison, includingone murderer, will lected. We took our time getting proprietorsare Messrs. James L. to President "Teddy" Roosevelt.He diers of all wars, the bravery of PICK DECORATION DAY
naries to getting this amount were
every cottage the owners have
have
their
terms
commuted,
W.
AlFairbanks
and
Mr.
Lowing.
The
into the boats."
introduced Mr. Keppel as a full the colonistsunder George WashFLOWERS AT ,4 O’CLOCK hired help and are repairing or
not completed earlier, it has crowdboiler which exploded last winter cousin of the late GovernorSteun- ington, the war that brought the
ed a large number of men on jobs fred De-bo, state pardon and parole
It was impossiblefor all of those
cleaning and getting ready for the
was taken to Grand Rapids and enberg of Idaho, who was dyna- emancipation of the slaves and a
during the latter part of the month. commissioner, announcedtoday.
The donation of flowers for season’s opening. It is a promisrescued to get into the lighthouse.
sold
for
old
iron.
Russell
Burnham,
sentenced
Febmited
to
death
by
a
man
named
The welfare money received by
reunitednation, the war that lifted DecorationDay by citizens was
Those who were more lightly clad
• • •
Archart during a miners’ strike. the iron heel of Spain from the practicallynil. Only one small ing sign of a big tourist year.
Holland, Holland township and ruary 24, 1026, from Wayne county stayed inside and others took
The Michigan Tourist and ReA
radical
change
has
been
made
Roosevelt nearly explodedin vio- neck of the Cubans, brought about bunch was donated by 4 o’clock
Park township is being used for for murder will have his sentence turns, alternatelywaiting outside
sort association,which deserves
in the dray lines of this city. Ed dent denunciation of "undesirable
direct welfare as there are no pro- commuted to 25 to 40 years. The
through the battle of San Juan Hill Monday afternoon and the exer- much of the credit for the successand then going in where hot cof- J. Harringtonhas purchasedthe
citizens."He called the trial a
jects availablecommensuratewith life term of George J. Shipley,senand Admiral Dewey’s fleet victory cises were scheduled for the next ful developmeat of the tourist
fee was served by the lighthouse drays of John Serier and of Wess
"miscarriage
of
justice"
and
his
the amounts.
tenced January 29, 1926, from Ot- keeper’s wife.
day. Park Commissioner John Van travel and resort trade in Western
Nibbelink and will hereafter run words wore accompanied with a in Manila bay.
It is expected the proposed high- tawa county in connection with the
Bragt was at his wit's end as to Michigan, is planning a most
Mr.
Winter
said
that
time
will
the
drays
of
the
city
in
a
systemThe "George M. Cox" left Chiliberal display of teeth and by treway parellcling US-31 will hook up robbery of the Berlin State bank,
never be able to dim the memory how he was to get together 200 strenuous campaign for this year.
with the Airline from Muskegon to was cut to from 10 years to life. cago last Wednesday after she atic manner.
mendous throwing of arms.
of the sacriffces of the soldiers in bouquets necessary for that day. The 1933 booklet which they are
• • •
Grand Rapids, where work is going Louis Gonyou, sentenced January had been rechristenedin the river.
We
learn
that
Dr.
Gee's
music
on now, labor being supplied by 6, 1928, from Livingstoncounty for
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY the World war. In many homes He had vary little sleep that night sendifig out to 100,000 familiesall
class will appear on Decoration
in our city of Holland the sacred and got up before 4 o’clockTues- over the country, especiallyin the
Muskegon welfare money. Newton
• • •
robbery armed, had his life term DR. J. M. VANDER MEULEN
Day in somethingnew in the way
Paouette of Grand Rapids, resident
Marriage
licenses:
Benjamin memory of the great sacrifices are day morning,hustled out some of middle west who have made inTO PREACH AT HOPE of uniformity of dress. The "boys"
maintenanceengineer, and W. J. commuted from 6 1-2 years to life.
Baldus, 25, Irene Van Ark, 27, both still kept alive. He told of when his friends and picking flowers quiry, and their activity in Chicago
are trying hard to put themselves of Holland; Martin Eding, 23, Zee- loving sons rushed home with a from park, greenhouse and private
Kingscott of Lansing, division enand at the World's Fair is bound
Occupants of two cars escaped
Dr. J. M. Vander Mculen of the in first class shape for the summer, land, Erie Mae Johnson, 19, Hol- strange flush on their faces, stat- gardens, where permissionwas
gineer, were inspecting that job
to greatly stimulate the inflow of
having
purchased
$200
worth
of
injury
in
a
collision
at
the
six-way
Presbyterian
Theological
seminary
asked,
was
soon
in
progress.
A
yesterday. Expectations are that
land; LaVerne Chapman, 22, Ina ing that they were ready to enlist
tourists, campers and resorters
new
instruments
and
outfits
for
the
intersection
of
Twenty-first
and
of Louisville, Kentucky, will preach
the Airline road will be the first
Ming, 24, Holland.
for their country. He told of mil- dozen public-spiritedladies also during the next three or four
band.
Thev
promise
to
play
for
to be paved in this area when fed- State street and Central avenue in Hope church next Sunday, June
lions going overseas— they left as got up early and got the bouquets months.
• • •
eral road funds are made available. Wednesday evening. Cars were 4. His morning topic will be "The MemorialDay free, if citizens will
A skunk in human form used an boys but returned as men. He ready by 9 o’clock when the exer- Most of the cities along the lake
o ----driven by B. A. Mulder of 79 West Blight of Unbelief,"and in the eve- patronizetheir moonlight excursion ax to the fifteen beautiful maple also told of the suffering and the cises began.
shore, and many inland have raised
The Federal school Parent- Fifteenth street, and Adrian Ba- ning,
and Its Three on the boat to Macatawa park in trees surrounding the home of Gil dying and the many crosses that
goodly sums for the support of the
Teacher associationwill meet to- zaan of Allegan.Very littledam- Choices.” Mr. Snow will present the evening. Note: We say these Haan, 14th St. and Maple Ave. marked the last resting place of
Mrs. John Van Putten of Holland
Michigan Tourist and Resort aswere delightfulexcursions winding
Every
tree
was
hacked
as
were
25
night, Friday, at 7:80 o’clock.
age was done to either car.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs sociation and to promote the interspecialmusic. Dr. Vander Meulen
up with a dance at "Shady Sid,e" more on 14th St. in front of other brave American soldiers, who paid
John Vereeke on West Cherry est of those conveniences and
has for years been on the Hope now Jenison Electric Park. Dr.
the "supreme sacrifice."
street Tuesday.— Zeeland Record.
collegefaculty, and for four years Gee's home then was the one now homes. The bark was taken off in
In closing,Mr. Winter said:
amusements which attract people
most cases of from 4 to 6 inches.
served as pastor of Hope church.
"Among
every
people
and
in
occupied
by
Dr.
Bos
on
River
Ave.
to Michigan’s resorts and beaches.
to leave
The hatchet man did not spare a every age the heroes of battle have
and 13th street. The doctor had tree for a block or more. The HolHolland should awaken at once to
us
yet!
Lest
we
forget!
Lest
we
been crowned with honor. The
built a veritable band stand in
ZEELAND WOMAN GIVEN
this Port for
this greatest of business stimuland City News offers a $10.00 reforget’!"
PAROLE FROM PRISON front of the place which also ans- ward to anyone giving information poet’s words cannot paint the piclants and raise a liberal resort fund
•
*
•
wered as a large stairway to the leading to the arrest of this mis- ture of their patriotism. The elothrough pledges for these same
Helen Dykstra, 26-year-oldZee- second floor of the house. You will
On
Memorial
Sunday
Rev. John purposes.
quence
of
orators
cannot
do
juscreant. Note: The News never was
land woman, who was sentenced to notice one-half of the stairway was
o
called on to pay the reward but tice to their noble sacrifices and Vanderbcek of Sixth ReformedI
serve eighteen months in the De- cut away but the other half still
very impressive' SEEK HIGHER MILK PRICES
we
hope his conscience has found worthy achievements.Words of church gave
troit house of correction for selling remains.The doctor had a very him. If he goes that way he will praise are heard and soon forgot- service and extracts from his diseighteen pints of beer, Saturday musical family— one son, Ben Gee, be able to see the scared bark cre- ten. Many monuments have been course follow below:
A meeting of possiblegreat imwas granted a parole effective June led a juvenileboys’ and girls’ band ated through his nefarious work. erected to the memory of their
portance to Ottawa dairy interests
in
which
three
of
his
sisters
were
16 by W. Alfred Debo, pardle com“John Doe," how ashamed you must brave deeds. These may crumble (Excerpts of the sermon preached was held in Lansing Monday of
missioner. She was convictedMay able players. They left on a con- feci after you have grown 15 years I into dust. But the highest honor to the veterans and city officials representatives
of condensary procert tour which proved so success2, 1932, and was sentenced to eightolder and we hope wiser and less we can bestow upon our soldiers is in the Sixth Reformed church on ducers of Michigan. Those who
ful that they continued stage traineen months to four years. Her
the lasting gratitude of a united Memorial Sunday, May 28, 1933, attended the conference from Oting. Holland sent them off with
minimum term less good time will loud acclaim but strange to say,
nation. The greatest tribute we by the pastor, J. Vanderbeek.)
• • •
tawa county with Agricultural
A gasoline explosion caused the can offer to the veterans of all our
expire on the date of parole.
Agent C. P. Milham were Morris
not a member of that band ever
burning of the home of P. Wolfert. wars, living and dead, is a nation- The pastor chose as his text Ps.
It will be remembered that she returned to Holland.
Spencer, Herb Laug, Albert Umlor
north of Holland. Everythingbut al reverence for the flag. The most 122:9: "Because of the House of
and her husband were both sen* • •
and E. J. Walbring. At this meettenced and Dykstra must still serve
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO a few articles of furniturewas de- enduring monument we can erect the Lord, Our God, I Will Seek Thy ing the delegates voted to take
stroyed.
for some time.
to their memories is in heeding Good."
TODAY
steps to organize the producers of
• • •
Pointing out the fervent patrio- the state to co-operatewith other
the appeals that come to us today.
• • •
,
Dr.
M.
J.
Cook
has
been
chosen
GRAND HAVEN TO GET
We can honor them most by keep tism of the ancient believers in producers’ organizations in the
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope Colchairman of the Holland Board of
$19,000 FROM R.F.C. lege sang at Grand Haven last eveing alive in our hearts the princi God, he said:
plan of the government to elimiPolice and Fire Commissioners.
pies of union, humanity,democ- "Such in a measure was the re- nate price cutting and to obtain
ning at the opening organ recital
•
•
»
Holland
wharf.
NORTH AND SOUTH
The applicationof Grand Haven of Prof. W. H. Donley of Indian- Henry Koningsburg of Chicago racy, for which they gave their ligious devotion and fervent pa- higher prices for dairy products
AMERICAN STEAMERS
The South American will leave
triotism of the foundersof our as planned by the federal farm act.
apolis. The Holland man's offerings died. He was a former Holland man all.
for
a loan of $10,000 from the ReARE BEING OUTFITTED Holland June 14 and the North
were well receivedas were the pipe and his funeral was held in this
“In the well-known words of nation. Their love of liberty, rightAmerican June 22. Captain A. C. construction Finance Corporation organ renditionsof Mr. Donley.
eousness and truth was inspired by
Rev. Daniel Ziri^
city. Note: He was a West Point Abraham Lincoln:
The Bteamem South American Anderson again will command the for welfare labor haa been ap"‘May we take increased devo- the Word of God; on bended knee pie Avenue <
cadet and the son of a former Ger• * •
and North American of the Chi- South American and Capt. W. T. proved by the state, city officials A new four-cylinderautocar has man "Inn keeper" who conducted tion for that cause for which they they fought for their rights and church,
cago, Duluth A Georgian Bay Tran- Bright the North American.
liberties, and when the prize of retary of the
stated. The applicationshave been arrived from Kenosha, Wia., for a large boarding house on West gave their last full measure of desit Co. are being fitted out for their
The boats winter at Montello
,
.
Nicodemus Bosch. It is a fine one 8th St. on the site of the Vander votion . . . and may we here high- freedom was gained they made the Calvin “
annual cruises between Chicago Park wh.re fine dock, were built “nt o" * Wnhington «nd rtnte and could fairly burn up the Veen buildingjust vacated by the ly resolve that these honored dead Bible the corner stone of the Re- opening
and Buffalo. The twin steamers some eight years ago. The city officials are awaitingfederal ac- ground if turned to full speed.
public. The Sabbath Day was of- inary
A A P food store. To the east of shall not have died in vain.’
have covered the route annually has also extended its water mains tion. Grand Haven, some way or
the wooded structure, Mrs. Kon
"In the words of Kipling, may ficially recognized as the day of We
• a •
since 1913 and for several years so as to give the steamers protec- other, can get things. Holland is
the Lord; in our oaths we recogMrs. G. J. Diekema, who is ingsburg— a wonderful woman- we earnestly pray:
tion against fire.
not so fortunate.
greatly interestedin the work of conducted a vegetable garden.
have be<
"'Lord God of Hosts! Be with
Continued on page t)
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the little cemetery of Noordeloos. when she will again be able to be
a small place overrun with wild up and around.
FEAR THE TAILS OF
(BitallUahad1872)
“ I. Menold reporU a very sueSERVICE VIA HOLLAND rosea, long grass, sunken graves
CROCODILES
1 opening day last week, FriIt W. Mi St
and broken tombstones, some of
1350 Southwestern Michigan Farmwhich were there long before the day. Hundredsof Ice cream cones,
Holland, Michigan
era Sowing Sugar Beets
(Grand Haven Tribune)
A new mail service will be es- Civil war. This plot is the last rest- cigars and favors were handed out.
for Holland Company
A crocodile’s limbs and claws are
tablishedhere on June 1 from this ing place of soldiers of four wars Business also was very satisfactory
not strong enough to do a great
Thirteen hundred and fifty farm- city to Holland to facilitate west- in which the United States has en- and his place promises to be a popuOffice
2020 deal of aggressive mischief,/ byt
gaged. The 20-lot nlot is o/T the lar place in this city.
ers in eleven countiesof Southwest- bound mail. It was extendedby
Ben Lugten was In Indiana to
one swift, unexpected side-stroke ern Michigan are sowing sugar the post office departmentfollow- main road on a small hill surrounded bv tall wild cherry trees. In the buy some more horses. Ben has
of
of its long, muscular tail is suffi- beet seed this year. The Lake ing a protest of the business men
southeaat comer of the cemetery had splendidsuccess so far and reMore Bibles
Shore
Sugar
company
has
a
crew
through
the
Chamber
of
Commerce,
cient to sweep a smaller animal
is a faded flag,
flff which with a marof men conditioningthe plant at due to the cut In train serviceon ble stone marks the grave of Alex- ports a great demand for horsee.
Specials for Saturday
into the water and deal a dangerMartin Timmerman of Grand
Holland where the beets from this the Pere Marquette railroad recent- ander Hartgerink. one of the few
The United States Is a land of ous blow to a man.
acreage will be converted into su- ly. Mail will leave here at noon soldiersburied in Ottawa county Haven was h&me for the week-end.
pnradox— land of jaiz and “Gideon
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts .................. 10c
gar, beet pulp and molasses.
daily by truck. One stop will be who served in the Mexican war. Martin is recoveringfrom a tonsil
Bibles.” In no other country does
operation.
Round Steak, real tender .....
.............. ISHc
The growers and the sugar com- made at West Olive. Mail picked Hartgerink enlisted in the 4th Ohio
the tourist find a copy of the naGladys Lubbers was enterUined
pany are partners and are operat- up here and there will connect with infantry,Company
C. He aerved
.
Pork Chops, lean center cuts
................ 14c
tion’s holy book as part of the furing under a co-operativecontract the train from Grand Rapids to through the entire campaign and at the T. R. Kammeraad home of,
Veal Roaat.of No. 1 Home Dreaaed Veal ........ 10c
in '1874.
1874. A few
*
stepa away Holland Sunday evening.
nishing in his hotel room. Over a
whereby the growers and the sugar Chicago at 12:52 p. m. The truck died in
In
company each receive 50 per cent will wait for the incoming train from the grave of the Mexican Alvin Bouman of Holland was a
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 3 lbs .............. lie
period of years the ChristianComof the net returns from the sugar from Chicago to Grand Rapids for campaigner is that of Marine visitor at the Andrew Lubbers home
mercial Travelers'Association has
Link Sausage, Home Made ......................
10c
The inccnpi
inreription on the Monday.
.p. -me
and all byproducts made from the mail for this city and a stop will Bishop.
placed a copy of the Bible in more
Frankfurters or Bologne .....................0c
Mr. and Mrs. M. Palmer of Albeets.
be made at the Holland post office marble slab reads, “Marine Bishop,
than 1,000,000 American hotel
This will not only give the farm- for mail for this section. On the Michigan, Pirivate, 160 field artil- legan, Mrs. Izzie Fisher and
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. lie
(Continued from Page One)
rooms. At the recent State conveners another cash crop but it will return a stop will be made at West lery, 86th efiviaion,April 11, 1919. daughter, Francis of Holland, add
Then there is the grave of William
Bacon, Buehler’abest ...................... . 1 Sc
Mrs. Leon Stilwelland daughter
tion it was reported that Bibles will nize God; our president takes the give employment to many hundreds Olive. William Bronsema will opDe Fouw, Civil war veteran, who Helen of Greenville were guests
of
laborers
in
the
plant
and
in
the
erate
the
mail
truck.
The
“star
Sliced
Boiled Shoulder .... ....................
20c
also be placed in the cabins of oath of office with his hand on
died in 1921. Facing the grave of
route,” as it is termed, will provide
fields.
of Mrs. P. H. Fisher Sunday.
ocean liners and in translationsin an open Bible; sessionsof the legDe Fouw is a grave with a SpanB. B., Special Coffee, 3 lbs .......................
47c
Because of the wet weather this an increasedservice for westA meeting of the stockholders
ish-American marker. At the foot
the native inns of Japan, China and islature are opened with prayer;
Big
Ben
Laundry
Soap,
6
bars
for
............
10c
spring
growers
are
planting
seed
bound
mail,
especially
for
air
mail,
and
depositors
of
the
local
bank
courts of justice originally conof the grave in a small stone, with
Korea. Americans have long since
held at the Community auditained a copy of the Bible; our pub- later than they anticipated, but and specials, Postmaster Olsen the name “Adrian” carved on it.
taken the “Gideon Bible” for lic schools are schools with the there still is time to plant beets stated.
Local military records show it to torium last week, Friday evening,
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
granted. But there is possibly no Bible; public buildings arc embel- and mature them by killing frost
be the grave of Adrian Braamse, for the purpose of the reorganizaNational
ational Repute.
FROM SCOTLAND TO GRAND a veteran of the Spanish-Americantion of the local institution.After
way of measuring the quiet influ- lished with texts from the Bible; this fall.
HAVEN
general discussionit was decided
war,
who
died
in 1902 from illness
Gospel
ministers
are
appointed
as
ence of the Book's presence, reWe deliver anywhere in the City for 0 cents.
sulfered while in the service. These that a committeeof depositorsbe
Mrs. B. F. Harris of Holland was
minding the transient that he is in chaplainsof our armies, our navies ACHIEVBMENT DAY AT
Phone 2001
four
graves
were
decorated
by
the
appointed to meet with stockhold
called to Grand Haven by the death
a Christian nation. Even if the and our penal institutions as well
BEBCHWOOD SCHOOL IS
auxiliary pf Gilbert D. Karsten
as the federalcongress; our coins
to formulate a plan or plans
OUTSTANDING EVENT of her aister, Mrs. Bella Boyd Mc- post, American Legion. The auxBook remains unread by the hur- bear the inscriptionin God We
Carthy. The deceased was born in iliary also decorated graves of all to be submitted at a later meetried traveler,it cannot be alto- Trust’; our national
Final achievementday for 4-H Aberdeenshire, Scotland, on Aug. soldier dead in the rural cemeteries ing of depositors and business
Inc.,
gether ignored. The fact that breathe the spirit of faith and
clubs in clothing and handicraft 12, 1869, and came with her parents of Drenthc, Forest Grove, Vriesmen.
funds have been provided for the prayer; above the seat of the pres- work in Ottawa county at the to Grand Haven township in 1892. land and Beaverdam.
Location 18 W. 8th St.
Open air gospel servicesare
work and that an extension pro- ident is a representationof the Beechtfood school Saturday filled In 1905 she was married to Patrick
Word has been receivedby Otto
All-Seeing Eye; and one flag is
gram has just been developed indithe auditorium with splendid ex- McCarthy of Pigeon Creek and the W. Pino that Glen O. Stewart, again being held each Saturday
permitted to fly above the stars
hibits. Miss Sylvia Wixson and family lived on lake shore property alumni secretaryof M.S.C., has ac- evening at 8 o’clockin Hamilton
cates the power of that idea which
3S51
and stripes, the flag of the ChrisP. G. Lundid from the State col- for many years. Six years ago the cepted the report of Ottawa-Mus- The meetingsare under the
occurred years ago to a commer- tian religion.”
kegon district. Candidates for this
lege, who selected the honor dele- family moved to Grand Haven.
cial traveler with something more
“Where did they obtain that funFuneral services were held on honor are: Floyd Raymond Otte- pices of the Personal Workers of
gates to represent this county at
man, Holland; Syna Westrate, Hol- the Immanuel church of Holland
than smoking room storiesin his damentalprinciple that rulers ob- the state club meeting in Lansing Memorial Day.
land, and Wilson Hartwell Holmes
tain their powers by consent of the
o
mind.
The meetings begin at 8 o’clock.
were loud in their praise of the
Coopersville. These candidatesmust
governed?Here we find it. In high standard of workmanship of
The committeeconsistsof Jacob
submit to a faculty scholarshipexthe first chapter of Deuteronomy
the exhibits and the high quality
amination in the summer in Gr
Irand Eding, Dick Smit, William Drenthe Israelitesare commanded to
of the program.
Rapids.
ten, John Joostberns and John Ter
choose their rulers to rule over
Dr. TenHave and Miss Marian
the 30 graduates of Zeeland Avest. The committee met with
them.”
Dadles from the county health unit
High school will hold their com the bank officials last Monday
“Where did they conceive the selected health delegates.Out• • •
mencement program June 14 in the night and have called for a genidea of separation of church and
The O.E.S. at Saugatuck held a high school auditorium. Miss Eth
Dr. George Fuller of the Uni- state and why did they not origi- standing events on the program in
eral meeting on Friday evening of
ersity of Chicago will bring his nate a state church for their gov- charge of C. P. Milham, agricul- special school of instruction lyn Schaap and Leonard Kaslander this week. It appears, therefore,
Wednesday
evening.
A
state grand are running close scholarshiphontural
agent,
and
Miss
Mary
Seekell,
advanced class in botany to spend ernment They learned this of
that somethingwill be done about
officer was present.
ors and a tie is almost certain.
the week-end at the Tourists’ home Moses. Moses establisheda tem- demonstration agent, included an
the local banking situation. Every
Here
will
be
found
the
“honor
address
of
welcome
by
Mr.
DeBoer;
at Saugatuck, an annual custom. ple worship, and put judges in the
Guert V. Fales, countv commis- roll’’ of Zeeland school 8th graders: one interested in the reorganizaWhile here they will study the flora gates, the one to proclaim the instrumentalmusic, Nunica school;
sioner
of schools of Allegan, an- ClarissaV redeveld,Mythelle Voor- tion of a local bank is urged to be
of the woods, the sand dunes and truths of salvation,the other to vocal selections,Lutheran school,
out at this meeting on Friday at
Conklin,
in
charge
of M. C. Mcrz; nounces exercisesfor eighth grade horst, Ethel Brower, Willard Wathe river plants.
administer justice.”
graduates will be held at Fennville beke, Betty De Pree, Thelma Van 8 o’clock.
athletic stunts by Beechwood boys
Juliana Ter Avest was in Zee‘How comes it that we have a
Dyke, Hazel De Koster,Eleanor De
, , ,
Fred I. McOmber, chairman of duel system of education for the and Mr. Raymond Lamb, and plays June
Vries, Anna Mae Wiersma. 7th land with relatives and friends
and
Coopersville
by
the
Agnew
the county road commission, has children of our land, one of the
West Allegan County Dairy As- grade: Margaret Berghorst, Agnes during the past week-end.
placed 250 men at work this week church and one of the state? Here schools.
sociationhas completed its year’s Walters, Margaret Shoemaker, Harvey and Donald Monroe of
Honor delegates selectedfor work. Mack Atwater again has
in different sections of the county. it is. The founders believed that
Joan Ver Lee, Jane Veneklasen, Holland were guests of their
Funds were obtained from the R. both state and church were divine handicraft work were Nick Van- high herd, produced 8,691 pounds Rosabel De Haan, Ray Van Om- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wingerden
and
Jr.
Jay
Fyneweaver
of milk and 595 pounds of fat. Ann
F. C. After this week the work institutions, both of God and both
men.
Klein, for a few days.
will be furnishedlaborers three owed obligations to the rising gen- from Coopersville.Irving Swenson Daisy, a pure bred Jersey cow,
C. Stilwell of Lansing is visiting
from
Pine
Creek,
and
Robert
Emowned
by
Raplee
and
Wightman,
is
days each week in shifts.
This month the honor roll has his sister, Mrs. P. H. Fisher, for
eration."
mick from Beechwood. Alternates the high cow. She made 10,575 slightlydecreased and the failure
"The Bible is the textbook of our
several days.
Dean J. B. Nykerk, head of the religious faith; it is the foundation selectedwere Charles Barnes and pounds of milk and 595 pounds of list has increasedconsiderably.The
Memorial Day services were held
Max Reynolds from Coopersville, fat.
department of English in Hope colhonor roll for this period is as fol- at the local cemetery Tuesday
stone of civic righteousneas and
Lambert
Blink
and
Edward
Avery
lege, has been asked to address the
lows — Seventh Period, all A’s:
liberty. The Bible must never be
Richard Van Hartes veldt, small Rachel Boer, Laverne De Vries, Es- morning for George Schutmaat.
from Marne.
Cook county alumni group at Trinput out of our public schools.”
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanHart- ther Weersing. 3 A’s, others B: Rev. J. A. Roggen led in prayer
ity Reformed church in Chicago
Honor delegates in clothingwork
and spoke briefly. This was fol“Our church schoolsand our pubesveldt of Ganges, fell out of his
next Sunday evening, June 4.
were Eloise Lowing from the play wagon to the garage floor and Evelyn De Haan, Stella De Jonge, lowed by a flag drill, patriotic
lic schools; our church colleges and
Robert Donia, June Kieft, Randall
pageant and songs by the school
seminaries,and our state universi- Chrystlerschool, Grace Devries broke an arm just below the shoulClaver,Peter De Jonge. 2 A’s, othA chest clinic will be held Tuesfrom the Sand Hill school, Henri- der.
Fanny how people judge the cost of thingi by their
ties, they are all ours and we must
children.Harry Brower led the
ers
B:
Ethelyn
Schaap,
Alta
Venday afternoon from 1 to 5 o’clock
looki and quality. That isn’t always fair. Now
be vitally interested in all of etta Bowman from the Maplewood
processionas the flags were placed
der
Kooi,
Merle
De
Pree,
Esther
you take a Lloyd carriageor stroller.Put it alongb the baby clinic annex. Dr. J. H
school, Lena Kober from the LuthStraw hats made their appear- Yanden Bosch, Violet Winstrom, on the graves of soldiers.In spite
them.”
side of a really expensive model and yon’d swear
Bartlett of Muskegon will be
Speaking of e pluribus unum, he eran school, Conklin,and Anna Nu- ance in large numbers on the heads Allison Vanden Berg. 1 A, others of the unfavorable weather there
_ _ "expensive” class.
charge.
land from Coopersville. The style of Fennville’s masculine element as
said:
B: Leonard Kaslander, Gladvs Van was a good attendance.
Who ever thought such fashionabledesign and reIndependents-Hudsonville
“Why
could those colonists of winner was Marjorie Irish from a result of the warm weather since Haitsma,Winifred Boone, Vernon
finement of details could be moderate in price I Yet
Charles Ayers and Ray Harrison
Sunday. Last year’s hats, apparent- Poest, Mary Schaap, Raymond Lok- Tigers baseball game, which was
differentnationalitiesso readily Coopersville.
they are. These two Lloyd values and dozens of
hooked a 20-pound,42-inch muskel
In
the
clothing
judging
contest
ly. Mercury 78 degrees Wednesday.
leave behind them their national
ers, Ruth Van Dragt. All B’s: Lila scheduled for 10 o’clock Memorial
others now on display prove It
lunge, while fishing at Macatawa
for girls the winners were Ida Ril- The warm weather following the Wiersma, Dorothy
customs, national prejudices,naPlewes, Ger- Day, was cancelled on account of
bay Sunday. This is the record
prolongedrains, has brought out trude Wyngarden.
wet grounds. In the afternoon
tional idiosyncrasies,
and be fused lema from the Sand Hill school,
for the new season.
Honor Roll by (’laHae*
the diamond had dried sufficiently
into a new nationality? They Julia Bouws from Zeeland, Lena the flowers in Fennville gardens.
Irises are noticeablefor their size
No. Enr. H.R.
so that the merchants could meet
learned thi of their great Lord Kober and Leona Schaefer from the
n
The board of education Friday
and varied colorings. The Plains Junior
51
13.7 and defeat the Virginia Park Hubs
and
King, Who though a Jew, did Lutheran school, Conklin.
releiued its third installment of
east
of
town
are
now
a
sea
of
blue
Health delegates selected were
Freshman
..... Cl
7
11.4 by a l-to-0 score. It was one of
Holland, Mich.
not call himself such but called
scrip for payment of teachers' sal38
Edwin Barkow from Conklin, and from the great masses of lupines Senior
4
10.5 the best-played games ever staged
himself
the
Son
of
Man
so
that
aries, approximating $12,000. More
Sophomore .......67
Annabelle France from the French now in bloom.— FennvilleHerald.
7
10.4 on the local diamond. Glen Albers
than two-thirds of the $50,000 is- in Him all races of mankind may
school,with Thelma Baldus from
and D. Van Lente engaged in a
sue authorized by the board now find unity."
The
Chamber
of Commerce In- School ............... 217
25
11.5
“The great apostle Paul learned Nunica as alternate in the senior formation Bureau at Saugatuck
pitching duel, in which the Hub
has been released. Teachers have
division, and in the junior division
hurler had a slight edge. Albers
signed their contracts,providing this lesson. He boasted not his
will open for the season Saturday,
ShirleyGarter from Marne, Albert
allowed 5 hits, while Van Lente
a cut of 35 per cent under the peak racial descent to win souls. He
May 27, in the Village Hall.
Kramer from the Red school and
HAMILTON
held the locals to 4, but Albers
schedulesof two years ago.
became all things to all men . .
-o
kept the hits scattered,while the
“Our Gospel message of the up- Gerald Dyke from the Curry school.
Six buses passed through this
The following4-H clubs have city late Friday night. It is reportOVER1SEL
lifted dying Redeemer must never
The Woman’s Study club hdd its locals got to Van Lente’s pitching
be tagged by a racial or nationalis- been organized for summer work in ed they were filled with Sea Scouts last meeting of the year at the for a single and a double to score
The Wolverine Sod-Busters,old- tic label shall it be the magnet to Ottawa county: Poultry club, Por- from Kalamazoo who had been to home of Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.A the only run of the game. Van
ter school, Chester township, Lewis Muskegon for a meet on Muskegon
time musical entertainers, will ap- draw all men.”
garden luncheon was enjoyed at Lente struck out nine men; Alpear in person at the Overiselhall
“Our loyalty and devotion to our McCune, leader; canning and rab- lake.
5:30 o’clock. A business session bers turned 6 back to the bench.
Thursday evening. June 28, at 8:15 country's flag must never be con- bit club in the South Evergreen
for the election of officers followed. Aggressive support and flashy
Beginning June 1, mails will ar- Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing became playing on the part of the team
o’clock. They will present an old- tradictedby a hyphen. We must school, William Westrate, leader;
thne home-spun musical program, never play the role of unassimi- garden, calf, landscaping, poultry, rive at Saugatuckat 8 a.m. and 7 president; Josephine Bolks, vice helped Albers to whitewash the
corn, potato and rabbit club in the p.m., and close promptly at 3:25
including selections on the banjo, lated aliens."
president; Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp, first enemies of the season. No
p.m. and 7 p.m. The mail closing
guitar, harmonica, mandolin and
“Shall our children attain that Berlin school, Floyd Yeomans;
secretary;Mrs. George Schutmaat, small part of the honor for the
fiddle. Admission for adults is 20 influence, that prestige, that spirit leader; calf, potato, corn, garden, at 7 p.m. will be dispatched at 4 correspondingsecretary;Fannie victory goes to the fiery little
the
following
morning.
The
Sauga>11
cents; children 10 cents.
of oneness with their fellow Amer- poultry and rabbit club in the Cross
Bultman, treasurer; Grace Illg, li- Irish catcher, Johnny Haakma,
tuck postoffice will open at 7 a.m.
icans that we desire they shall, school, Tallmadgetownship, Gerald
brarian.
Charlotte Strabbing sang who kept the team pepped up
closing at 5:30 p.m., out will open
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
Marriage license applications
throughout the game. Batting honthey must be imbued with the con- Posthumus, leader; canning, gar- from 7 to 7:30 p.m. for distribu- several solo selections.
HOLLAND FOLKS
have
been
received
by
the
county
ors
for
the
locals
go
to
Howard
sciousnessthat they are Americans den and calf club in the White tion of evening mail. No money
Henrietta Brower submittedto
MOVE TO GRAND HAVEN
in Country Club Addition.Go
school, Allendale,Miss G. Vandenclerk Trom the following: Nelson
and none other."
order, postal savings or registry another operation at the Blodgett Kronemeyer who doubled bringing
brink,
leader;
calf
and
garden
club
Voshel, Grand Haven, and Dorothy east one mile on Eighth street to
in
Herman
Nyhoff,
who
was
on
“Why
were they icady to sacrihospital
of
Grand
Rapids
last
week,
business will be transacted after
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
in the Bell school, Jamestown,HarWednesday. This is the second op base with a single. The young- H. Bolt, Grand Haven; Harold A. Dartmouth road, then turn north
Central avenue, Holland, have fice 500.000 lives for the freedom lan Kellogg, leader, and a canning 5:30 p.m.
of
the
black
man?
They
learned
oration
on her feet the young lady sters went into the game with lit- Bethke, 25, Grand Haven, and Ed- one block. It is a new brick house
opened the large Savidge home in
class in the same school led by
this
love
of
liberty
for
all from
has
undergone.
The first was very tle or no practice, but with the ex- na M. Alberta,20, Grand Haven; on corner. We own our home so
At
the
fourth
annual
banquet
of
Spring Lake and are spending the
Newton Woudwyk. 21, Holland,and pay no rent, consequently save you
Eleanor
Horton.
Saugatuck High school alumni to successfuland she is looking for- ception that they were somewhat
week-end there. They will occupy the Bible.”
Bessie Boctsma,Holland; William avariciouslandlord’s rent. Ten
More
clubs
are
being
organized
“Why did we rise up in defense
be held at Hotel Butler Friday eve- ward to the time in the near future off their batting form, they
the home during the summer folL. Kennedy, 20, Allendale,and Al- dollars and down is price of beaushowed that their fans are going
of oppressed Cuba? Whence that every day. The closing date which ning, June 2, Van A. Wallin will
lowing the close of school in Holma Otterbccn, 23, Coopersville. tiful hand-engraved gold mounting,
clubs
may
organize
is set at June speak on “CountryCousins.”
to
witness
some
fast
playing,
love for justice and humanitythat
land.
any shape or style lens desired;
o
since they completed three double
will make extreme sacrifices? It 15. Any communitiesdesiring inguaranteed.All eye, ear, nose and
formation should immediately send
plays during the first game. Good
comes from the Word of God."
ZEELAND
throat work correspondinglycheap.
a requestto C. P. Milham at Grand
work, fellows, and the fans are
did
rise
to
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SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

resist

and crush Prussian militarism, that Haven.
creation of the false philosophies
a Nietse and a von Trietske, C. E. UNION
which with its huge fighting mar
chine threatened to crush all other

A. Brouwer Co.

John De

Roo, 80, died Sunday
evening at the home of his nephew,
BOARD
MEMBERS MEET Harry Vander Ploeg, 157 South
'State street, Zeeland. He is surThe new board members of the vived by two granddaughters, a
Holland Christian Endeavor Union brother, Benjamin De Roo of Wash*
met Monday evening at the home ington state, and several nephews
of Miss Marian Luidens, 394 Col- and nieces. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
lege avenue.
Marvin Schaap, president,was o’clock from the home of his grandin charge of devotions. Discussion daughters, Miss Gertrude De Roo
was held of the Internationaland Miss Grace De Roo, 27 Taft
Christian Endeavor convention to avenue. Rev. William Kok, pastor
be held in Milwaukee,Wisconsin, of First ChristianReformed church
July 8 to 13. Four from the local in this city, officiated.Burial took
union have already registered for place in Zeeland cemetery.

By

ANN PAGE

with you!
Ben Rankens, Henry Strabbing
and son, Alvin, motored to Cadil
lac last week, Friday and Satur-

Sltfc.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE— Turkey eggs.

PAUL

A. BRINKMAN, phone 3414.
^MEMORIAL or DecoretionDay a* day, on a fishing trip.
4tc25
Expires June 10
The
high
school
dramatic
club
governments?
It
was
the
spirit
of
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
[fl many of us still call It, begins
met
at the home of Gene Schutdemocracy and freedom."
the out-door season. Fresh air enSpeaking as to whether we today
9:30 a. m— Prayer meeting.
couragesan appet'te to raid the picnic maat last week, Thursday evening.
NOTICE
The youngsters were given
WANTED-Work with team; ploware
still
building
on
that
founda10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
hamperPlcnlc meals need not be sandwich sumptuous supper. Those present
Studies in the Twelve Sons of Ja- tion of the fathers, he said:
The Board of Review of Olive ing, etc. Phone 9594. 3tc24
maals when the markets offer all were Ruth Illg, Grada Tanis, So‘I see a storm approaching that
cob. Topic “Benjamin."
sorts of interestingfresh and prepared phia Eding, Mildred Kaper, Evelyn Township will meet at the home of
threatens to hurl our magnificent
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
the supervisor,Albert Stegenga,
foods at prices to suit even lean pockRigterink, KathleenAsh, Dorothy
8:00 p. m.— Children's meeting. structure off its foundation and
on Tuesday, June 6, from 9 to
etbooka.
COR. DE KEYZER
All are welcome from 6 years and leave a trail of wreckage in its
Potato aalad and deviled eggs or Schutmaat, Elaine Ashley, Doro- o’clock, and on the following week,
Notary Public
thy
Strabbing,
Marian
Rogger
and
up. Sound instructive teaching for wake. The Sabbath is fast losing
cheese offer good cold fare, while
Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and
Real Estate, Insurance and
the children from the word of God. its significance. We lead the world
frankfurters or baron and spaghetti in
Bernice Schaap. .
13.
Collection Agency
tomato sauct cooked over an open Are
Mrs. E. Archarnbaultwent
8:00 p. m. — Allegan jail service. in crime; we lead the world in lawALBERT STEGENGA,
Also 'Wills, Marriage Licenses and
are warming. Peanut butter and a box Vestaburg, her old home, for Me6:30 p. m. — Y o u n g people's lessness; we lead the world in the convention. Plans for coming
Township Supervisor. other Legal Papers taken care of
meeting.
homes broken by divorces. Many activities were discussedand com- The stork brought littleones re- of crackers will help to (111 up the morial day.
.
.
at 57 West Tenth Street, Holland,
cently
to
Zeeland
folks
as
follows:
Mrs. Harley Schutmaat enter7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. of our pulpits have drifted far mittees were appointed.FollowAmong particularly good buys for
22tfc
Sermon, “God’s Plan for the Ages away from the message of the ing the business session refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Sytzama, this week-end's marketing are new Uined the fifth grade of the local
or “The Dispensationof the early divines of our nation. The ments were served by Miss Lui- a daughter, Mary Ellen; Dr. and potatoes,carrots,and cantaloupes school at supper Friday evening. FOR RENT— Some good houses;
Mrs. John A. Van Kley, a daugh- Ths cantaloupeseason Is Just beginalso for sale or exchange. K.
Extensive improvementshave
Church and Who Are Members of collapse of the stock market dis- dens.
It” Do not miss this message. closed the fact that we were a na- Those present were Marvin ter, Juanita Jean; Mr. and Mrs.
been made on the grounds. A new BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth HEINZ PICKLE CONTRACTSGtc
Tuesday evening— Young ladies tion of gamblers. We are fast turn- Schaap, Sidney Havinga, Calvin Jacob Stremler, Borculo, a son, nl%e Quaker Maid Kitchen has plan- and large backstop has been put street. Phone
Remember thst pickles are not
meeting at the home of Mrs. Hy- ing our country into an Eldorado Vander Werf, Miss Josephine Ka- Bernard Jay; Mr. and Mrs. Frank ned three Interesting menus which up; the diamond has been greatly
make use of foods which art plentiful
usuallyplanted until the first week
Walters, Borculo, a son.
ink.
for the brewers.With them is no
improved;
dugouts
have
been
built
per, Miss Muriel De Witt, Miss
and in season.
Tuesday evenmg— Young men’s depression."
and a new scoreboard was donated FOR SALE-New $49.50 electric of June. A few contractsare still
Marian Luidens, Miss Rolene Van
The W. C. T. U. will hold its anwasher, full sise porcelain tub, available. Increasedprices, free
Low
Cost Dinner
After quoting Abraham Lincoln
meeting at the home of Harold
by
the Ford garage force
Voorst, Lewis Verburg, Neil Bald- nual flower mission meeting in
and
Lovell wringer, only $29.50. seed and guaranteedmarket. If
Josephine
Bolks
enterUined
her
as to the certaintyof retribution win, Jerrold Kleinheksel, BerlW
Ver Hoef.
Roast Shoulderof Veal
Second Reformed church Friday
Thursday evening— Prayer and for wrongdoing, he said:
Browned New PoUtoes
Sunday school class of girls at her MEYER MUSIC HOUSE, Holland, you have not signed for an acreige
Bosman and Jack Juist.
evening. The missionary societies
Itc23 of pickles write or call H. J.
ButteredCarrots
praise service.
“If, aa the great Emancipator
home last week, Saturday aftero ------- '
of all the Reformed and Christian
Bread and Butter
HENIZ CO., Holland, Mich. 8tp23
evening— Prayer says, every sin we commit as a na. ....
Reformed churches will attend. A ' Snow Pudding CustardSauce
Della Vander Kolk of Muskegon
meeting at the home of James tion demands its terrible price, let TOOK ADVANTAGE OF
play will be presented by members. Too or
Milk was home with her parents, Mr. RADIO TUBES— Genuine R. C. A.
GIRL; IS JAILED
us heed the exhortationof his GetRobberts, and open-air services
Mrs. E. Walvoord,district chairlicensed radio tubes, 25c. MEYER FOR SALE-No. 1 Northern PoMedium Cost Dinner
Holland, Hamilton and Saugatuck tysburg address that we today reand Mrs. John Vander Kolk, a
man of missionary departmentof
MUSIC HOUSE, Holland, Michi- tatoes, finest quality for seed and
dedicate ourselves anew to the
Walter Robbins of Lee township,
few days.
the W. C. T. U., will deliverthe Baked Half Ham Scalloped PoUtoes
cause for which bo many lives have Allegan county, was arraigned beThe Kronemeyer family reunion
*4*26 eating; wholesale.A. R. TIBBE,
Buttered Texas Onions
address.
281 East Thirteenth street, Phone
been sacrificed.As you have fought fore Justice H. H. Cook, Allegan,
was held at the Allegan county
Prepared Mustard Apple Butter
Expires June 10
Bread and Butter
8tp23
on Flanders’ fields where the pop- on the charge of contributing to
fair grounds at Allegan Memorial
Miss Lucille Boomgaard, a utuStrawberry Pie
pies grow, so let us all here in the the delinquency of a girl who is a dent at Western State . Teachers
NOTICE
NOTICE
day.
Baccalaureate services were
homeland fight shoulder to shoul- ward of the probate court. He College, is spending the week-end Tea or Coffee
The Board of Review of Park HEMSTITCHING done at 258 East
Memorial day at the home of
held at the First Reformed church
Very Special Dinner
The Board of Review of Holland der like the Boys of the Old Brig- pleaded guilty and was fined $10
Eighth street Phone 9026.
Sunday evening. Rev. J. A. Rog- Township will meet at the home
will meet at the home of ade for truth, righteousness,to and $4.55 coeta, and sentenced to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fresh Plneappls
j
Boomgaard. Miss Alyce Kattie of
gen preached the sermon. Char- of the supervisor, George Heneveld,
3tc23
Albert Hyma, on briety,for the sacredness of the serve 45 days in jail.
Broiled Chicken
Zeeland is her guest. Carl Bethke |
o
lotte Strabbingsang a aolo; the on Tuesday, June 6, from 9 to 5
June 6, from 9 to 5 Holy Sabbath Day, for the sanctity
Nsw Persley PoUtoes
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold and John Nobanty of Kalamazoo
Currant Jelly
girls’ choir of Second Reformed o’clockand on the following week,
and on the following week, of the home, for the supremacy of
will be Miss Boomgaard’s dinner
church rendered selections with Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and
and Tneeday, June 12 nnd law, so that by the help of the Smith, Holland route 6, on May C6,
daughter, at the home of Mrs. guests tonight. All are students at
Ella Roggen accompanyingon the 13.
King of Kings and Lord of Lords
Watermelon
our
flag
may
continue
to
wave
o’er
Smith’s
parents, Mr. and Mr*. John Western State— Grand Haven TribGEORGE HENEVELD,
organ. There ww » Urge ittendIT HYMA,
Tea or Coffee
the land of the free and the home Beintema, 125 East
Township Supervisor.
ynTwo miles north of Zwland
1 street,
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THE HOLLAND CUT

AGNEW
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander Lise,

Mr. Harry Koops, Mrs. Borema,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Joldersraa and

son Junior of Holland, Mr. Dick

Petitionsand Accounts
Clerk presentedseveral Oaths of

MAYOR’S MESSAGE

• •

»

Office.

May 17, 1933
Accepted and filed. ‘
Clerk presented operating report TO THE HONORABLE,
of Gaa Co. for March.
The Common Council of the
Referred to B.P.W.
Clerk presented communication City of Holland.
from MichiganTrust Co. propos- Gentlemen:

Miles, Mr. Hopkins. Mr. Jacob DePree, Mr. Henry Triesink of Central Park, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beckman of West Olive visited at the ing to give the City of Holland The administrationor welfare in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ros- Free use of the Masonic Temple the city of Holland during these
endahl.
building for any suitable and prop- turbulent times has caused consider purpose that will not be injuri- erable friction from various
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl at- ous thereto, providing this building sources. The ultimate success of
tended the Mother’s and Daugh- will be removed from the tax rolls the welfare department in the city
ter's banquet Tuesday evening at for the period that the City has
of Holland depends entirely upon
the Central Park church at Hol- the use of it.
the friendly co-operation between

NEWS

Michigan covering said loans.
After some time spent therein,
Carried, all voting are.
the committee arose and through
General Order of the Day
its chairman reported having had
On motion of Aid. Huyaer, sec- under consideration an ordinance
onded by Steffens,
entitled “An Ordinance to Regulate
The Council went into the Com- the Business of Wholesale and Remittee of the Whole on the. Gen- tail Dry-Cleaning,” asked concureral Order, whereupon the Mayor rence ‘herein and recommended its
called Aid. Huyaer to the chair.
passage.

On motion of Aid. Huyser, sec- of Wholesale end Retail Dry-Cleaning,” was read a third time, and
onded by Van Zoeren,
On motion of Aid. Huyser, secThe report of the committee was
/
adopted ami the ordinance placed onded by
RESOLVED, that said ordinance
on the older of "Third Reading of
do now pass.
Bills.”

invitation to the Council and other
city officialsto bo their guesU at

‘he opening fame of the leafoe
season, next Monday evening, May

Kleis,

Th'n Reading of

22, 1938, at 6:00 P.M.
Accepted with thanks.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson,
City Clerk.

Carried, all voting aye.

Bills

An ordinance entitled“An OrBurke W. Taylor, President of
dinance to Regulate the Business City Baseball League, extended an

land.

Filed.
city officials and everyone in aqy
Clerk presented application of
The Agnew school held its annual Harry Parker, Lansing, Mich., for way Interested in the welfare work.
picnic on Friday, May 26, on the license to peddle balloons and nov- No hard and fast rule or policy of
school grounds. The school is elties on the streets next Saturday, welfare administration is, or can
closed now.
May 20th. Mr. Parker holds a State be made perfectand changes from

Veteran’s License.
Denied during Tulip Time since
it is the policy of the Tulip Time
Last Tuesday the annual school Committee to avoid as much as
possible commercializing
on the
picnic was held at the local school.
After the program refreshments of festival.
Clerk presented petition signed
lemonade and cake were served.
by residentsand property owners
Miss Lois Glerum from Zeeland on Van Raalte Ave. requestingthat
this street be treated with oil or
spent a few days with her cousin,
some other dust layer to avoid dust
Miss Janet Van Dyk.
during the summer period, especially on Sundays when there is no
Miss Janet Kooyers was a sup- sprinkling.
per guest at the home of her couReferred to Street Committee
sin, Miss Anna Geerts, last Sun- with power to act.
day.
Clerk presented application for

EAST NOORDELOOS

NOTICE

time to time are indicatedfor the
fair and equitable administration.

From time

to time as changes
occur to the welfare committeeor
as are suggested to them, I feel
such changes should be brought to
the attentionof the council for determinationpursuant to action
heretofore taken by the council.

of Plan to

Resume Business

Certain changes have been discussed by me with the welfare
committeeand I believe the best
interests of the work can be served

by making a few changes, which

are proposed as follows:
Under the present system the
licenseto operate a lunch wagon city of Holland has a printed list
The seventh and eighth grade at 87 E. 8th St, signed by Edw. which is a Welfare ServiceGrocery,
examinations were held at the Fulford.
Milk and Meat Order. There are
North Holland school. Mr. BouwReferred to License Committee. six of these lists which constitute
man was the conductor. The sevClerk presented Bond of Harold orders for provisions to be furenth graders were Annelene Bos, Barkel as Constable of the First nished to familiesrofvarious sizes.
Arend Raak, Reynold Pyle, Peter Ward with Fred Van Voorst and You are no doubt all familiarwith
De Jong eand Robert Fopma and Henry Van Voorst as sureties.
these lists. Pursuant to the comApproved and filed.
the eighth graders were Angelene
mittee’srecommendation, I submit
Clerk presented communicationfor your considerationthat all of
Van Der Bosch, Jacob Kemme and
signed by John Knapp as chairman these lists be changed so as to inJerald Geerts.
of a committee of property owners clude butter in place of oleomarMr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and on River Ave. between 12th and gerine, if desired, and to include
family visited Saturday evening 17th Sts., requesting that this ter- plain cookies in place of graham or
ritory be reclassified from “Resiwith Mr. and Mrs. John Geerts.
soda crackers,if desired.
The farmers here are busy plow- dential” to “Commercial”territory.
I submit for your further conSaid
communication
lists the seving for com and sugar beets.
sideration that those on the welfare
eral properties and indicates the
Miss Anna Geerts was a guest
wish of the property owners in list using List No. 1 be permitted
at the home of Miss Florence Dieto select any of the commodities
regard to the proposed change.
penhorst last Thursday afternoon.
Referred to Appeal Board with listed thereon in whateverquantiMr. and Mrs. H. Vinkemulder request that they report at next ties they desire, not to exceed the
spent Thursday evening with Mr.
total sum of One Dollar and a Half,
meeting.
and Mrs. H. Geerts.
Clerk presented communicationwhich shall includethe 10 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke have from Russell S. Haight requesting above cost; that the same rule shall
moved from the Kuipers home to the use of the city lot located on apply to List No. 2 to the extent of
West Central avenue at Zeeland. the corner of Lincoln and 8th St, dine Dollar and Eighty Cents; that
-o
s fplace of business.
adjoining his
the same rule shall apply to List
OLIVE CENTER
Referredto Ways and Means No. 3 to the extent of Two DolCommitteewith power to act.
lars and Twenty-five Cents; that
Clerk presented application for the same rule shall apply to list
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag
and Harold and Harriet returned approval by the Council granting No. 4 to the extent of Two Dollare
home last Friday after spending permissionto the State Liquor and Seventy Cents; that the same
four years in Redlands, California. Control Committeeto issue licenses rule shall apply to List No. 5 to
They made the trip per auto and to sell beer, to the following appli- the extent of Three Dollars and
were on the way less than twelve cants: Cozy-Inn, restaurant oper- Fifteen Cents; that the same rule
ated by Raymond Nykamp and
days.
Andy H. Beltman, at 68 E. 8th St.; shall apply to List No. 6 to the exMr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman from
tent of Three Dollars and Fjfty
Glen R. Gillespie, restaurantat 147
Holland were guests at the home
River Ave.; FraternalOrder of Cents.
of Henry Boers Memorial day.
These proposed changes are subEagles at 76 E. 8th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman
mitted for your considerationin orApproved.
spent Monday in Holland.
Reports of Standing Committees der that a saving of approximately
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paris and Mr.
Welfare Committeereported hav- 22 per cent in welfare work may be
and Mrs. C. Paris from Holland ing examined claims in the sum affectedon these various lists; and
visitedthe Nieboer family Sunday of $4648.20 for regular claims of that if orders in quantitiesdesired
evening.
the past two weeks, and recom- are permitted, it will serve as a
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Redder and menaed payment thereof. (Said great convenience to the grocer and
family from Holland and Mr. and claims on file in Clerk’s office for retailer filling the orders,and will
Mrs. Aris Eelman from Grand Ha- public inspection).
further serve to reduce the clerical
ven were visitors at the home of
Allowed, and checks to be re- and bookkeeping work of the welleased when funds are available.
Bert Vander Zwaag Tuesday.
fare department.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Groenewoud, Welfare Committee further reRespectfullysubmitted,
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Groe- ported that during the last few
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
newould from Holland were guests weeks 32 familieshave voluntarily
Mayor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gronewoud withdrawn from the Welfare list,
and
12
other
families
were
denied
on Tuesday.
RESOLUTION
help. The committee further reTo the Honorable, the Mayor, and
ported that at the present time
EBENEZER
the Common Council of the City
there are 564 active aid families
of Holland:
on
the
Welfare
list
Ebenezer Reformedchurch, Rev.
WHEREAS, the mayor in a mes
Committee
on
Claims
and
AcJ. F. Schortinghuis,
pastor, reports
counts reported having examined sage to the council has proposed
that Sunday, May 21, was a day of
claims in 4he sum of $851.80 for that certain changes be made in
activities which will long be reextra payrolls, and $2336.36 for the administration of welfare
membered. At the morning serv- regular claims, and recommended work, which are specified in the
ices Rev. B. Rottachaefer,missionpayment thereof. (Said claims on mayor’s written message,
ary to India, preached a very inter- file in Clerk’s office for public inNow, therefore, BE IT REesting sermon in connection with spection).
SOLVED, that the common counhis work there. In the evening the
Allowed, and checks to be re- cil does hereby approve the varipastor delivered a very inspiring leased when funds are available.
ous changes proposed by adopting
sermon on the subject "Some Other
Committee on Ordinances re- the said message.
Time.” The Men’s chorus of Trin- ported for introduction an ordiBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
ity Reformed church, Holland, sang nance entitled “An Ordinance to
that the directorof welfare be in
several selections, which were in- Regulate the Business of Wholestructed to place these changes in
spiring and uplifting.All appreci- sale and Retail Dry-Cleaning” and
immediateeffect.
recommended
its
passage.
The
orated these servicesvery much. On
Respectfully submitted,
Monday evening, May 22, a special dinance was read a first and second
JOHN WOLTMAN,
congregational meeting was held time by its title, and on motion of
AL VAN ZOEREN,
Aid.
Huyser,
for the purpose of electinga deaBERT HABING.
The ordinance was referred to
con to fill the vacancy caused by
• • •
the death of Deacon Cornie Vanden the Committee of the Whole and
On
motion
of
Aid. Woltman, sec
Brink. Mr. Herman Kortering was placed on the General Order of the onded by Van Zoeren,
Day.
chosen to fill the vacancy.
Resolved that the Council adopt
Aid. Halting and City Inspector
Farmers in this vicinity have had
Bosch reported having visited the the recommendationsas presented
plenty of rain. Now let’s have some
by the Mayor in his message, and
city-owned home occupia^by Hersunshine.
Resolved further,that the Wei
man Van Munster. It was reported
Farmers here are planting sugar
fare Director be instructedto put
that considerabledamage had been
beets and pickles.
these changes into immediateefdone to the property and the committee presented their report with- fect.
Carried.
out recommendation. After considCommunicationsfrom Boards and
erable discussion, it was moved by
City Officere
Aid. Prins, seconded by Kleis,
The claims approvedbv the Li
That the Clerk be instructedto
recommend to the B.P.W. that Mr. brary Board in the sum of $127.67;
Van Munster be given a suitable Park and Cemetery,$466.07; Police and Fire, $2327.64;B.P.W., $8,Holland, Mich., May 17, 1933. job and the check for same be
593.00, were ordered certifiedto
turned over to the Welfare departthe Council for payment. (Said
ment
as
an
offset
against
his
acThe Common Councilmet in regclaims on file in Clerk’soffice for
ular session and was called to or- count.
Committee on Public Buildings public inspection).
der by the Mayor.
Allowed and checks to be re
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. and Property reported recommendleased when funds are available.
Prina, Kleis, Woltman. Brieve,Van ing that the necessary repairs to
B.P.W. reported collection of
Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, Steffens, the tile floors and wainscoting in
$10,052.16; City Treasurer,$3,Jonkman, Huyser Van Lente, Thom- the City Hall be taken care of at
241.27.
son and the Clerk.
a cost of approximately $40.00.
Accepted.
Adopted.
Minutes of last regular and speClerk presented Tax Collection
cial meetings considered read and
Reports of Specie!Committees
are approved.
Aid. Huyser, chairman of the report from the City Treasurer
covering the period recently ended,
Ordinance Committee, to whom
follows:
was referred the matter of a cen- as
Slate and County
sor board for local movies, reported
taxe* _________ $II7,IW;.0J
18736— ExpiresJune 17
$ 89,461.80
that the local ordinance made it Paid County
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate mandatory for the Council to ap- Returned D e I i nfluent State and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
point such board. Mr. Huyser stated
County taxes
28,425.23
At a Mseion of said Court, held at that he had no definite recommen$117,887.03$1 17,887.03
the Probate Office in the City of Grand dation to make at this time but
Haven in said County, on the 29th day suggested that it might be of some State and County
tax
..$117,887.03
of May, A. D. 1988.
benefit to local movie patrons if DelinquentCity
Preeent: Hon. Cora Vandewiter, some board or committee could and School t a x
—1932
Judge of Probate.
work with the management in se- Fee and Intercit on 81,388.83
In the matter of the Estate ef
lecting high class pictures to be
Delinouent tax—
6,510.74
Rejected Special
JOHANNA NAGBLKERKE, Deceased shown, instead of attemptingto 1930 .............. .
553.59
censor and cut out parts of pic- Rejected tax— I9JI 2,246.69
Isaac Kouw having filed in tures that are to be shown. There Exce»* ol Roll ---266.22
113,301.30
•aid chart his final administration
ac- was considerablediscussionon the Specialtaxes
Taxe*
collected
to
count, and hla petition praying forthe matter but no action taken.
May I, 19 JJ
$173,626.68
allowancethereofend for the assign,
Mayor Bosch presented a mes- DelinquentSpecial*
36,272.30
ment and distrihution of the residue sage to the Council pursuant to DelinquentCity and
School
tax
reof said estate.
the Welfare Committee suggestion turned .. .....
70,47747
recommending that those on the DelinquentInterest
It is Ordered, that the
and
fee*
returned
5,283.67
Welfare list be permitted to get
Delinquent PersonStb lay of July A. 1. 1933
butter instead of oleo, if desired,
al Property tax8,069.1$
and also plain cookies instead of Delinquent State
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
and County tax..
28,425.23
graham
or
soda
crackers
if
de•aid Probate Office, bo and is hereby
Total Roll
appointed for examining and allow- sired, at no extra cost to the city.
$322,154.40 $322,154.40
It was further recommendedthat
Report adopted.
ing said account and hearing said
those on the Welfare list be perThis shows total delinquency for
petition.
mitted to select any of the com- the year on City and School taxes,
It is Further Ordered, That pub- modities listed on their grocery orincludingdelinquentpersonal taxes
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ders not to exceed the following
of approximately 21%, and a dellicationof a copy of this order, amounts, which amounts include
inquency on special assessment taxfor three successive weeks prev- the 10% above cost:
es of approximately 82%.
ious to said dav of hearing, in the
List No. 1—2 persons, $1.50.
Motions and Resolutions
Holland City News, a newspaper
List No. 2 — 3 persons, $1.80.
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren,
printed and circulated in said
List No. 3—4 persons, $2.25.
Resolved, that the Mayor and
county.
List No. 4-5 persons, $2.70.
City Clerk be authorised and di*

-

Treas.

—

__

—
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-

__

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that the above named Bank will resume business on the 3rd day of July, 1933, or as soon thereafter
as license is issued, under the following plan, in accordance with
the provisionsof Act No. 32 of the Public Acts for the year 1933,
and Act No. 8 of the Public Acts for the year 1932, for the State
of Michigan, and all acts amendatory thereof, supplemental thereto, or in substitutiontherefor,now or hereafter in force; also,
in accordance with and under the order of the Governor of the
State of Michigan, the rules and regulationsof the Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States, and the Commissioner of the
State Banking Department of the State of Michigan, applicable
thereto.

A
is

detailed plan for the resumptionof business of said Bank

now on

file in the office of the

Commissioner of Banking of

the State of Michigan, and with the Conservator of said Bank,

and

will be available to all depositors and other creditors and

stockholders of said

Bank during the

legal banking hours of

said Bank.

1. The Commissioner of the Banking Department of

of the State of Michigan, shall immediatelylevy and proceed to

100%

Judge of Probate.

A true copy,
Harriet Swart

Rackter of Probate.

«

K =:

Steffi

gil:

reeled to sign a contract with

Ot-

1

tawa county for the repayment of|
euare funds similar
Ottawa
with the State

Failure to

11.

make

Release of availabledeposits (A)

2. AJ1 accounts listed as preferred accounts or preferred
claims in the plan, such as state moneys, postal savings, trust
accounts, deposited in said Bank as new business after February
11, 1933, will be available for payment in full without restriction.
3. All accounts of $10.00 and under, and school savings accounts will be availablefor payment in full without restriction.

(b) Such time certificates of

(c) Such time certificates of deposit are callable at any time
by the Bank, with the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department.Each time certificate call for payment shall
cease to bear interest from the date of call. Notice of such call
may be given by causing the notice thereof to be published In
a newspaper of general circulationin the county or counties in
which the Bank is situated, for such length of time as shall be
determined by the Commissioner of the Banking Department,
or may be given by personal notice or by mail, or in such other
manner or for such length of time as the Commissioner of the

The certificates of participationrepresenting the waived
deposits are to be issued against assets, which are to be
taken out of the assets of the Bank and placed in a trust for
the ratable benefit for the holders of said certificates, as
provided for in a certain trust agreement between the Bank
and certain Trustees,a copy of which is on file in the office
of the Commissionerof the Banking Department, and on file
in the office of the Bank, and is open for inspection at all
times during businesshours; which said agreement reserves
in the Bank the right to substitute certain assets of the Bank
for assets of the trust for a period of two years from the date
of said agreement.
:

The earnings of the Bank to be conserved, and no dividend be paid to stockholders until a surplus is established
equal to

20%

Officers and directors

(e) Such

time certificates of deposit of any and all maturimay be accepted by the Bank in payment of any assessment
capital stock and — or purchases of or for capital stock.

ties
of

Release of available deposits (B)

:

:

The officers and directors of the Bank on opening shall
be approved by the Commissioner of the Banking Department.
Interest on accounts:

Interest on savings accounts and certificates of deposit
and other interest-bearingaccounts will be computed to
March 4, 1933, and become a part of the creditor’sclaim
against the Bank.
Preferred Stock:

In the event it shall be deemed advisable to issue preferred
stock and have the Reconstruction Finance Corporation subscribe for the same or part thereof, the Commissioner of
the Banking Department shall have the right to order said
preferred stock issued in such manner and form as shall be
satisfactory to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

10. (a)

be

)

12.

9.

notice shall also

of the capital stock of the Bank.

Capital structure: — The capital structure of the Rank
shall be such ratio of capital to deposits as shall be determined
upon by the Commissionerof the Banking Department,and shall
at the date of opening be represented by sound assets.

8.

determine. Such

(d
Such time certificatesof deposit may be accepted in whole
or in part by the Bank in payment in whole or in part of any
note, loan, mortgage, debt, and — or other obligation,whether
similar or not, owing, due or to become due to the Bank, whether
such obligationor debt be legal or equitable;and the Bank, with
the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department,
may accept such time certificates of deposit, or any part thereof,
in settlement or compromise of any claims, demands, and— or
obligations,legal or equitable, owing or claimed by the Bank;
and such time certificates of deposit may also be accepted in
whole or in part by the Bank, with the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department,in payment of the purchase
price in whole or in part of and for any of the assets of the Bank.
Provided, however, that the consent of the Commissioner of the
Banking Department must be obtained on the acceptance of any
and all time certificates of deposit with more than one year’s maturity from date of transaction.

6.

7.

shall

posted in the lobby of the Bank at least five days before the time
of redemption.

deposits:

Earnings

deposit shall be redeemed at

the Bank on the date of maturity.

Banking Department

5.

:

stock assessment against the

stockholders of said Bank.

4. Waived

such applicationwithin the said thirty

(a) 50% of “other deposits” to be released and made available to depositors,as follows: The amount availableunder this
paragraph or under the opening on restricted basis plan shall be
represented by time certificatesof deposit issued to each depositor, maturing in from one to five years in equal amount per
year. Such time certificates of deposit to be issued in five aeries; one series to each year from date hereof. Such time certificatesof deposit to bear interest at the rate of 1% per annum,
payable semi-annually for the first year; 2% per annum payable
semi-annually the second year; 2% per annum payable semi-annually the third year; 3% per annum payable semi-annually the
fourth year, and 3% per annum payable semi-annually the fifth
year.

the

State of Michigan, by and with the approval of the Governor
collect to the fullest extent a

(b)

day period by any creditor,stockholder,or depositor,shall be
deemed to be consent to such reorganization or plan.

The Commissioner of the Banking Department,on or before
the date of opening the Rank, may release all or part of such
availabledeposits, and such parts so releasedshall remain to the
credit of each depositor,and made availableto immediate withdrawal, without restrictions except such as are now or may hereafter be imposed thereon by the Secretary of the Treasury of
the United States and — or any other lawful national authority.

13. Whenever the Commissioner of the Banking Department shall order the release of all of the available deposits and
make the same available for immediate withdrawal without restriction, except such as may be imposed by the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States or any other lawful national authority,then, and in such case, the Bank shall be opened, as
follows

50 % of “other deposits” waived as herein provided,
and to be represented by certificates of participation
issued in accordance with a trust agreement to be executed by the Bank and certain Trustees as a part of

This notice will be posted on the front door of the

Bank, and will be published in the Holland Evening Sentinel
and/or Holland City News, newspapers printed and circulated
in the county of Ottawa, Michigan, for two successiveweeks,

:

(a) Bank to be opened on the following basis:
50% of “other deposits” available.

this plan.

and

(b) The 50% made

available above to be subject to immediate withdrawal without restriction, except those
imposed by Federal authority or hereafter in force.

any depositor,creditor or stockholder, upon application within
thirty days next following the last publicationof this notice to a

.......

CORA VAN DEWATER,

BANK

FIRST STATE

Court of Chancery of said county, that being the county within
which said Bank is located, such creditor or creditors, stockholder
or stockholders,depositor or depositors,shall have the right to
review said plan of reorganization; to have a determination
of the value of his or their claims against the Bank ; and
the Court, at its discretion, may order and decree the payment
thereof in cash, or by the allocationof assets to said claimant
or claimants,to the value of his or their claims, as so determined ;
or said Court may order or decree that said creditor or creditors,
stockholder or stockholders,depositor or depositors shall accept
and abide by such plan or reorganization,or make such other
or further order or decree in the premises as shall be fair and
equitable under the circumstances of the case.

Dated

May

18,

1933.

made

RUDOLPH

E.

REICHERT,

Commissioner of the Banking Department of the
State of Michigan.

R.

DON MATHESON,
Conservator.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Applicationfor marriage

li-

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED AT MANY STUDENT
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
ORATORS WILL ENTER
Toledo,
MEETING
RAVEN PRIZE CONTEST

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeerip have

nses receivedat the county clerk's returned to their home here after

office today include Garrett E. spending several days in
Winter, Holland, and Wilamena T. Ohio.
Sprick, Grand Haven; Frank Alvin
Miss Lillian Boss, Mrs. Anna De
Rapids, and Boer, Miss Ida Tanis and Mrs. J.
Efgs, down
....... 7-9-11-lBcGauger, 24, Grand
Batter fat __________________ SOHc Violet Irene Navue, 21, Holland; D. Tanis left this Thursday mornBeet (tteen and heifen) ---- 7^c Dick H. Walters, 25, Borculo, and ing for Kentucky. They will spend
Pork, light ........
............. ••••6c Susan De Groot, 27, Borculo; Erwin a week at the Gray Hawk mission
Pork, heavy
.........
4V4-5c Schoemaker, 21, Conklin, and Mae station.
Vea!, No. 1 -------------7c Hillman, 19, Conklin; William CorTwo boys were apprehendedon
Veal, No. 2 .......
5-«c nelius Steenland, 24, Holland, and
a charge of stealing milk tickets
Spring lamb,—. ..........--------- 12c Frances Ann Lampen, 22, Holland.
from the Elm Valley Milk comHutton _____________
6-6c
Jack Vander iPloeg has moved his pany, Thirty-secondstreet and
Chickens, leghorns ...................
8-9c
barber shop from 59 East Eighth Lincoln avenue. The boys were
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over ll-12c
street to 56 East Eighth street, the placed under probation to Chief of
Broilers,2 lbs. average ........ 13-1 4c
new shop being just across the Police Peter A. Lievense.
Turkeys ________
12c
street from the former place. Mr.
Crain Markets
Vander Ploeg inviteshis patrons
to come to his new shop where he IMPORTANT!CONSERVA70c is ready for business.
Whttt _______ 1 ------------TION CORPS ENROLL..40c
Rye --------- ------ — .....
A busy week opens at Fennville

—

....

The Holland Exchange club has
completed its plans for the annual

From Hope College Anchor.

combined business session and

Once again the

<9P0ttIIHCjQTS
PAST, PRESENT

AND

FUTURE SPORT NEWS
LEAGUE STANDINGS

fiery call of the

Haven), and Ottoman and Loveland
(Holland),drew byes.

THEATRES

Semifinals j

HOLLAND, MICH.

Vander Hagen and Runk (Grand
Haven), defeated Van Tatenhove
and Arendshorst (Holland),6-1,

HOLLAND

6-1.

Ottoman and Loveland (Holfrolic of the Michigan courageous' orator rings thiough
(Up to June 1)
State AffiliatedExchange dubs to the stately rooms of the Memorial
W. L. Pet. land), defeated Davis and Pretty-Matinees Daily at 2:30be held here June 26.
Chapel as our young, aspiringora- Holland Boosters .. .2
0
1.000 man (Muskegon Heights), 6-2, 6-3.
Finals
Evenings at 7 and 9
The festivities will open Sunday tors discuss the weighty problems Mosser Leathers ....1
0
1.000
Vander Hagen and Runk (Grand
evening, June 25, with a religious of the modem day. The stirring Pure Oils ...... u ..........1
.500
1
Haven), defeated Ottoman and
service in Hope memorial chapel,
.000
Dutch Boy Breads . 0
3
Friday, Sat., June 2, 3
Loveland (Holland),6-3, 6-4.
at which Rev. John E. Kuixenga of
(Schedule for Next Week)
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and
Princeton, New Jersey, TheologiFriday— Pure Oils vs. Boosters.
cal seminary will deliver the ad- rather before a few seriousminded
Monday— Dutch Boys vs. BooLoretta Young in
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
dress and Prof. W. C. Snow will college professors. Victory for
.
have charge of the music. Hol- these orators does not mean poliTuesday— jossers vs. Pure Oils.
Lincoln Avenue and
land’s churches will be invited to tical action or reform, but rather
Life of
Thursday— Dutch Boys vs. Pure
Twelfth Street
a first place on the score sheet
join in the service of worship.
Oils.
J. Vander beck, Pastor.
Monday’s program will feature Under the directionof Hope’s
Friday— Boosters vs. Mossers.
Morning worship, 9:30. Sermon
the president and secretary break- veteran coach of oratory,Dr. J. B.
topic, “Staying Home from WorMENT FOR VETERANS fast at 8 o’clock in Warm Friend Nykerk, ten women are competing The fight foi* honors in the city ship." Special music by the church
..45c Friday night with the junior recepCorn, bushel ----------- ----Tavern, official business session for the Women’s prize in Oratory, baseballleague is being carried out choir.
Monday, June 5 [One Day Only]
..32c tion at the high school. BaccaOats — --------------- ----from 10 to 12, Holland Exchange while sixteen men are out to win every evening except Wednesday at
Willard
G.
Leenhouts
Post
and
The sermon topic is one of a seHide Markets
laureate services will be held on
Laurel and Hardy,
club host to Yi*itors with Dinney the A. A. Raven’s Prize in Oratory. Riverview park. The Mosser Lea- ries of four sermons, the topics of
$1.00 Sunday evening and commence- all Post Commanders:
Hone Hides ----------Upton of Muskegon as speaker The winner of the women’s contest thers and Holland Boosters hold the the others are “The Sabbath and Dennis King & Thelma Todd in
...Ittc ment next week, Thursday evening.
Beef Hides
................
from 12 to 2; trip to George F. will be awarded a prize of $25, lead after the first week of play. Profiteering,""The Sabbath, the
...... Jic
Calf Skins, country ....
P. Brinkman of Holland was
Word has been received that se Getz Lakewood farm and zoo from while the first place winner of the The two rivals clash at Riverview Parent and the Child," and “The
bound over to circuit court by Jus- lection of the World war veterans’ 2:30 to 5; barbecue at Castle park men’s division will receive$30, and park next week, Friday.
Devil’s Brother
Sabbath and Its Enemies."
tice Elbern B. Parsons late Wed- quota of 25,000 men for reforesta- from 5:30 on. More than 200 del- the second place winner $20.
11:00
a.
m.—
Sunday
school.
The first eliminationof thegirl’s
nesday on the charge of leaving the tion work will begin in all sections egates are expected to attend.
The Memorial Day baseball game
6:16 p. m.— Intermediateand
was held last week Friday
Tuea., Wed., June 6, 7
scene of an accident. The case of the country soon. Under the
New officers of the club are: division
between the Pere MarquetteCol- senior Christian Endeavor socieafternoon,
May
26.
Five
frestanan
likely will be tried at the Septem- terras of the selection program, President,Andrew T. Klomparens;
ored Giants of Grand Rapids and ties. Subject, “God
James Dunn and Sally Eilera
ber term of court. Brinkman fur- the details of which will be an- vice president, Attorney J. H. Den- girls competed for the right to en- the Mosser Leathers was called off
Through Us in Every-Day Life."
ter the finals, and the three winnished bond of $500. Brinkman, nounced shortly, the veterans’ad- Herder; secretary,Prof. A. E.
ners were Myrtle Beeukes, Cather- this week because of wet grounds. Miss Bertha Bosman will lead the
Dr. William Lumkes and fam- it is charged, struck two girls, ministrationwill be charged with Lampen; treasurer,Alex Van Zan- ine Haig, and Elinore Pierreiont. The Holland Boosters played in the seniors.
Gladys
Hamburg
and
Betty
Jean
the task of selectingthe veterans ten; board members, Fred Vera Damstra and Anna Dithe- prison yard of Ionia Reformatory
ily of Chicago were Decoration
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Tight
Day visiton at the home of Mr. Postma, both 5 years old, with his and sending them to army condi- Beeuwkes, C. C. Wood and John L. mers were eliminated. Miss Metta and lost a 5-to-2 decision to the Sermon topic, "Christ,the Head of
machine
while
the
girls
were
goVan
Huis.
tioning
camps
for
enrollment
in
and Mn. M. P. Nienhuis, route 8.
Ross, Mr. Garret Vander Borg, and inmate nine. The Dutch Boy Breads the Corner." This is the fourth sering home from school. The girls the civilian conservation corps.
The hold-oversare Peter Notier, Mr. Cornelius Dreggman served as were beaten at Coopersville, 6 to 3. mon of a series of seven on “Names Added! Mammoth Stage Show
Miss Nancy Ann Hale, graduate suffered superficial bruises and
Veterans seeking a place in the Joe Geerds and Frank Dyke. The judges.
of the Savior."Special music will
The Original
of Holland high school three years were treated at Holland hospital.
civilian conservation corps can, if retiringmembers are Dr. William
These three winners together One of the finest semipro teams be rendered by the church choir.
ago, was one of two Northwestern
City Manager Peter Kammeraad they desire, go at once to the re- Tappan, George Tinholt and Frank with Ruth Ver Hey, the only en- jn Michigan will play here in June,
7:30 p. m.— Thursday evening.
univenitygirls to be elected to and City Attorney Charles E. Mis- gional office of the veterans' adtrant of the sophomore class, and; The Kalamazoo Laundry team of Midweek prayer service. “I Am
Lievense.
L. S.
Delta Sigma Ro, a nationalforensic ner of Grand Haven were in Wash- ministration in their state and
play His and He Is Mine."
The guest speaker yesterday was Mildred Essenburgh and Marie Kalamazoo has been booked to nlay
society. Miss Hale’s recognition ington Wednesday to attend an in- have their names placed on a tenVerduin, members of the Junior at Riverview park in a few weeks.
In Peraon— 20 Radio Artists
followed her selection for the con- terstate commerce commission tative register for consideration Dr. John E. Kuizenga, who is here class, will compete in the finals, to
The Kazooks have not been beaten
for
the
summer
at
his
home
at
ference debate team.
be held on Friday evening, June 2.
hearing relative to removal of the at such time as the official selec- Central Park.
this year and boast of victories GRAND HAVENITE SAILS
The opening clash in the men's over the Postums, Dixie Oils of
900 MILES IN FISH BOAT Thurs., Friday, Sat., June 8,9, 10
Grand Trunk carferries from Grand tions for enrollment begin. In adNames of twenty students at Haven to Muskegon. The city is
Mr. Kuizengaespecially stressed division took place Monday aftervance of the call for men to fill
Grand
Rapids
and
other
strong
Marion Davies in
Holland high school appear in the
the disillusionmentof the “man noon in Professor Hinkamp's
ikamp s roor
room.
One week after he left Grand Hamoving to keep the ferries in Grand the veterans’quotas, the managers
teams. Several former big league
all-A list as follows: Nell Bonthuis,
in the street” on all big business, Two winners were p icked from
ven,
Michigan,
on
Lake
Michigan,
Haven.
of all regional officesof the vetKatherine Klaver, Ralph Martinus,
stating that they had lost confi- list of six entrants. John Vander players will headline the visit of
Among the Zeeland students to erans' administrationhave been in- dence and there was a spirit of Muelen, Ralph Danhof, William the Kalamazoo team, among which in his 38-footfishing boat, the EdClarence Veltman, Calvin Vander
na, R. K. Leonard, erstwhileGreat
graduate from Michigan State col- structed to establish such tentaWerf, Omel Palmer, Beatrice Boot,
resentmentin the world. How- Welmers, David Lahman, John But- are Fred Spurgeon,Rudy Miller, Lakes fisherman, docked here, havlege on June 12 is Miss Naomi tive registersand take the names
Carl
Kopp
and
numerous
others.
eyn,
and
Adrian
De
Young
are
the
Retta Kooyen, Marion Williams,
ever, this stressful period has
ing covered the entire 900 miles by
of applicants. The veterans who
Angelyn Van Lente, Marrianne Jeanette Van Loo, who will receive are ready to apply in person, when taught us many lessons. We have freshmen who have entered.
water: With a companion,Anton
HOLLAND
IN
GRAND
The
five
sophomore
orators,
WelBocks, William Arendshorst, Bar- the degree of bachelor of arts in
found that we do not need all that
Benson, he set out in the Edna,
enrollment at the various veterans’
public school music.
HAVEN
TENNIS
TOURNEY
bara Lampen, Peter Veltman,
we have been having; we have been don Rumery, Victor Turdo, Sherwhich draws 5 feet of water, on a
administration
regional
offices
is
Mrs. D. M. Wyngardcn and her
Charles Bertsch, John Olert, Wil-Matinees Daily at 2:30—
fearing for the undermining of our wood Price, Joe Esther, and Earl
trip he was told his boat was too
called for. will stand the best
daughter,
Ann,
of
Zeeland,
and
liard DeGroot, Oliver Lampen,
national health. However, we
(Grand
Haven
Tribune)
big
to
make.
His
route
led
him
chance of getting into the forest
Evenings at 7 and 9
Margie Knoll and Jeanette Griep. Mrs. J. Bomers of Holland were
find we are healthier because we
camps.
Four Grand Haven high school through the Illinois canal to the
j guests of Mrs. J. B. Tubbergen
have
to
be
more
frugal
in
our
Word was received here of the at her home in Grand Rapids, on It is recommended that you subthe finals. The Juniors will be tennis players— Miller Sherwood Hennepin canal to the Mississippi
living.
death of Mrs. William Termaat,
Fri., Sat., June 2, 3
mit
to
this office at once a list of
given three contestantsin the final and Melvin Waldschmidtin singles, river and up the river to MinneWednesday.
We have also been disillusioned elimination.Gerald Heersma,Eikie and Floris Vanderllagenand Les- apolis.
aunt of Officer Jacob Van Hoff of
your veterans who are interested
Kay
Francis
and Geo. Brent in
There
will
be
special evangelis“We didn’t touch a single sandHolland, Wednesday at her home
in enrollment in the civilian con- that the World war would end all Meyer, Kenneth Hicks, Chris Wal- ter Runk in doubles — qualified for
tic services in the United Brethren
war
as
pacifists
thought.
bar,"
Leonard
said.
in Rock Rapids, Iowa.
voord, and Henry Van R&alte will the annual state high school tenservation corps giving the man’s
cburch at Star Corners,Jamestown,
On the trip the boat, which is
address,rank and organization, “I am no pacifist,” Mr. Kuizenga participatein this elimination.
nis tournamentat Kalamazoo next
A regular meeting of the Eagle beginning June 4, and continuing date of enlistment, and date of stated. "I am not a man to see The final contest for the men will
Saturday as a result of the region- Diesel enfine powered, negotiated
auxiliarywill be held tonight, Fri- indefinitely. Rev. George Sturgeon,
44 locks.
discharge. This office will arrange my family trodden down by the be held Friday morning,June 2, al meet here last Saturday.
day, at 7:30 o’clockin the Eagle Indian evangelistof Holland, Mich0
Mon., Tues., June 4. 5
to forward these lists to the re- enemy without defense. Our before the student body immediThe Havenites brought the most
hall. Following the business ses- igan, will conduct the services.
Herbert Coppersmith, Jr., 15, of
gional office of the veterans' ad- youth of today seems to have lost ately after chapel period. Outside successfultennis season in the hisRuth Chatterton in
sion public installation will be
Miss Gertrude Oetman, daugh- ministration.
faith in humanity for business judges will be employed for the tory of the school to a climax on rural rout No. 1, Port Sheldon
held.
final eliminationcontests.
in
many
instances
in
themindaof
the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oetman
If you wish you may instruct
Saturday by taking nine out of ten township, saw a deer standing in
of Zeeland, underwent an opera- your veterans to make direct ap- coming generationhas fallenforahort
poir/i at the regional.Holland a field only 200 feet from his home
Lilly
tion for appendicitisat Blodgett plication, either by mail or in per- ethicallyand otherwise as shown
ZEELAND
won one point while Muskegon when he awakened this, Thursday,
Memorial hospital in Grand Rap- son, with the Detroit office of the in recent events.
morning.
Heights was blanked.
"The proper use of leisuretime
Wed., Thurs., June 6, 7
ids Wednesday evening.
veterans’ administration,318 East
The American Legion auxiliary Grand Haven's tennis prowess
Rev. and Mrs. John Geerlings Jefferson avenue, but in such cases will soon be another period in our of Zeeland will hold its regular has been improving steadilyin reSherwood Price of 260 West Fif- DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
and daughter of New Holland, we would like a list of such vet- scheme of life, in other words, meeting at the Legion rooms Mon- cent years under the coaching of teenth street and Joe Esther of
Feature No. 1
South Dakota, are spending an erans in order that we may be work long enough to make a liv- day evening. All members are Jack Thoma. In 1930 Malcolm Fer- Coopersvillewon out in the sophoing
makes
life
worth
living.
The
Joan
Barry
in THE OUTSIDER
eight-week vacation at their cot- able to keep a check on all applicaurged to be present. A fine pro- guson won state class A and B sin- more class orationsat Hope college
leisure time can be devoted to
Feature No. 2
tage on Thirty-second street.
tions.
gles
title
and
last
year
Sherwood
Wednesday
afternoon
over
three
gram has been prepared, including
FltEE_25' Towel with each
Please see that these lists are other useful things such as gar- a play by the pupils of Junior High and Waldschmidtwon the state other contestants.
Summer concerts of the Holland
Bela Lugosi in VAMPIRE BAT
dening,
studying
and
development
60c. MulsifiedShampoo.
American Legion band will com- forwarded promptly since develschool. There will also be reports doubles title at Ypsilanti.
of
the
mind.
One
thing
it
has
76c
.
The Blue and Gold teams have
mence June 20. With the exception opments indicate that actual enof the 1933 poppy sale.
taught us and that is group living
won
three out of the last four reof the first week in July, concerts rollment will start shortly.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard J. Vanthrough sheer necessity and we
FREE— Castile Soap with
Sincerely yours,
gional meets.
will be held each Tuesday evening
have
liked it. We have become bet- den Berg and Mr. and Mrs. A.
OSCAR C. KLAGER.
Regional results:
in Centennialpark until Sept. 1. No
each 25c Bar Woodburry’s
Kronemeyer of Central Park were
The above letter was receivedby ter acquainted;we have been
First Round
program
*ill be presented July 4.
in
Chicago
Monday
to
attend
the
Soap. 40c
19c
taught what it means when we
Sherwood (Grand Haven), deMr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Lok- Commander Louis Dalman of Holsay
'the milk of human kindness.’ funeral services for Mr. and Mrs.
feated Visser (Holland), 6-1, 6-0.
ker are on a ten days’ trip to Mas- land.
FREE— 8 os. Drinking Glass
We are turning from the selfish- Thomas Kampen and daughter, Levine (Muskegon Heights), deo
sachusettsand New Jersey where
Ruth
Joan,
four
years
old,
cousins
ness of this life to the life herewith each 26c purchase
HOLLAND SCOUT AREA
feated Vanderschcl (Holland), 6-0,
they will visit relatives.
OFFICERS ANNOUNCED after and we feel that this is only of the Van Den Bergs, who were 6-2.
Friday and Saturday.CiA truck with twenty horses was
killed
in
an
accident
on
Friday.
the beginning and not the end of
gar Dept, excepted
Waldschmidt(Grand Haven), derun into the ditch by the driver
Officers and committeesof the all things. It is hoped that na- They returned home on Tuesday.
near Zeeland.The horses became east central district of the Ottawa tions, too, will see the light and
At the meeting of the Mission feated Weathers
FREE— Orange Ice, 1 pint
frightened,kicked their way out scout area for 1933 have been an- that the yoke shall not be placed circle of First Reformed church, Heights), 6-3, 6-2.
Misner (Grand Haven), defeated
and soon were galloping all over nounced by Peter H. Norg of Hol- on the weaker nations but that all Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam was honwith each quart of Ice
the countryside.After much effort land, area executive. The district nations shall carry the burden ored with a life membershipof the Arendshorst (Holland), 7-5, 7-5.
Cream. Vanilla,
if
Johnson (Muskegon Heights);
they were finally captured and an- is composed of Zeeland, Hudson- alike.
board of domestic missions,in recother truck was substituted.
ville,Jenison,Jamestown and For“We are getting new standards ognition of her long and faithful Dirkse (Grand Haven); Plakke
(Holland), and Kufte (Muskegon
est Grove.
for our city, state and nation,but service.
Another young Zeeland couple Heights), drew byes.
Rev. J. Wolterink of Jamestown in order to be successful these
Second Round.
MOVED!
is district chairman; Henry Baron standards must include God in the was happily married this week
Sherwood (Grand Haven), dewhen Miss Flora Post became the
of Zeeland and Jacob DeWeerd of calculation.”
(Muskegon
bride of Mr. Marvin Geerlings on feated
Jack Vander Ploeg has moved his Hudsonvilleare vice chairmen; WilTuesday
afternoon. The ceremony Heights), 6-0, 6-2.
barber
shop
from
59
East
Eighth
liam
Vande
Water
of
Zeeland
is UNUSUAL ATTRACTION
Cor. River and Eighth
Dirkse (Grand Haven), defeated
street to 56 East Eighth street, the commissioner, and E. Hubbard of
AT HOLLAND THEATER was performed by Rev. John Geerlings, uncle of the groom at his Levine (Muskegon Heights), 6-0,
new shop being just across from Hudsonville is deputy commissionThe newly organized WLS barn summer home near Holland. Mrs. 6-1.
the former
3tc2o
< •$
Waldschmidt(Grand Haven), deCommitteesare as follows: Fi- dance unit show, composed of most Geerlings is the daughterof Mr.
feated Plakke (Holland), 6-0, 6-0.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Post
of
this
city
of
the
leading
stars
of
the
Prairie
nance, Lloyd Hall of Zeeland, Alex
Misner, Grand Haven), defeated
While
have a large selection and our low
Klooster of Forest Grove and Dr. Farmer station WLS and stage and Mr. Geerlings is the son of Mr.
H. Moes of Hudsonville; organiza- presentations will be at the Hol- Fred Geerlings of East Holland. Kufta (Muskegon Heights), 4-6,
prices
are
still in eflect. Choice of covers—
tion, H. Yntema of Forest Grove land theater in Holland on Tuesday They will make their home with the 6-1, 6-3.
Semifinals
groom's father.
and Tom Dewey of Zeeland; train- and Wednesday,June 6 and 7.
Sherwood (Grand Haven), deMiss Marguerite De Jonge, secThis latest of the travelingWLS
ing, M. B. Rogers of Zeeland; campfeated Dirkse (Grand Haven), 6-1,
ing,
of Hudsonville, groups is preceded here by the rep- ond-grade teacher of the local pub-
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Working

Hold Me

W.

Barn Dance

Peg 0’ My Heart

COLONIAL

1

-
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1

The Keyhole

Tamer

FREE!

Value

Value

-

-

Come Id And

Get Yourself That

NEW

(Muskegon

qt

Peck’s Drug Store

Johnson

er.

place.

PORCH GLIDER
we

GRADUATE SOON??
Can

you find a more suitableand lasting gift for a grad-

uate than the items below:

Books

Diaries
Books

Kodaks
Wallets
Brief Cases
Book Ends
Key Cases

Typewriters
Stationery

H. Stegeman
Mac Dermand of Zeeland and
Gerald Bos of Forest Grove; publicity, P. T. Moerdyke of Zeeland
and Dick Smallegan of Forest
Grove; civil service, Gilbert Van
Hoven of Zeeland and John De
E. J.

utation of the artiststhemselves
and in addition to furnishing unusual entertainment,will give local
theatergoers a complete insightto
the manner in which the barndance feature is put on at the
Eighth Street theater in Chicago

$9«95

schools, was honored last Thurs- 6-3.
day afternoon with a miscellaneous Waldschmidt(Grand Haven), deshower at the home of Miss Anna feated Misner (Grand Haven), 6-3,
lic

Huizenga on Centennialstreet.
Misses Lena Visser and Gladys
Meeboer were assistant hostesses.

Complete.

6-2.

Finals

Sherwood (Grand Haven),

Steamer Chairs
de-

.98

Porch

Lawn Benches
Rockers . $129

A delicious luncheon was served. feated Waldschmidt (Grand HaVree of Hudsonville;reading, Rev.
Those present were the Misses Mil- ven), 6-2, 6-2.
J.
Van
Peursem
of Zeeland and each Saturday night.
Scrap
Several other Items in Summer
Doubles, First Round
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of HudsonStars of the air dominate the dred Early, Gladys Maatman, JoVan
Tatenhove
and
Arendshorst
Desk
ville; rural scouting,Rufus Van unit which includes among “great sephine Leenhouts, Mildred Flagel,
(Holland), defeated Johnson and
Nord of Jamestown and Chris Plas- names of the air," the Prairie Ram- Louise Wierenga, Mac Plewes, Iva
Any article bought and not satisfactoryto the student man of Zeeland; Sea Scouting, D. blers, Max Terhune, The Hoosier Gilbert, Marguerite De Jonge, Churchward (Muskegon Heights),
Van Omen of Zeeland; health and Mimic, Billy Wood, xylophonist; Catherine Kemme, Lena Visser, 6-1, 6-1.
may be exchanged later.
David and Prettyman (Muskegon
safety, Dr. W. Reus of Jamestown Sue and Sally, the girls of the Gladys Meeboer and Anna Huizenand Dr. C. E. Boone of Zeeland; Golden West, two lassies with gui- ga, and Mrs. Henrietta Van Spy- Heights), defeated Kueken and
10th St. at River Ave.
Baird (Grand Haven), 7-5, 2-6, 6-2.
court of honor, Rev. R. J. Vanden- tars and harmony songs lately fea- ker.
Vander
Hagen
and
Runk
(Grand
William Boes, 27, driver for the
Berg of Zeeland, H. Stegeman and tured in network programs; the faRev. Wolterink; cubs, Dick Vande mous WLS exhibitionsquare danc- Henry Vander Weide Trucking
Bunte of Hudsonville.
ers with their old-time caller;a company of this city, was severely
harmonious new trio, the melody injured while en route to Chicago
men, headed by Phil Kalar, star of with a truck load of horses. The
screen, stage and radio; Banjo Bob, animals became ungovernable and
YES SIR:
nationallyknown champion of the in the struggle Boes’ right hand
difficult art of banjo strumming; was badly injured. Surgeons re“Doc" Hokum, the funny man, and moved part of two fingers.
others.
Among the twenty-one young
All of these acts rate as head- men graduating from Calvin semiliners by themselves and have often nary in Grand Rapids and who will
been featured on individualper- take examination for the ministry
Will they be Happy for Mother too? She
formances in Chicago and mid- are two young men from this comneeds a Kelvinator Electric Refrigirator. Mother
western theaters. So their combi- munity, Dick H. Walters of Borwould like to do the cccking with cold durirg
nation into one great musical and culo, and Martin Huizenga of Zeecomedy presentationrates the bill- land. The graduating exercisesat
the
just around the comer.
the joint commencement with Caling of an “all-star show."
Invest
now
in
a
0
vin college graduates will be held
The Going-Out-ol- Business Sale of the Jerin the Eastern Avenue Christian
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
rold Company on East Eighth Street is
in
COUPLE ARE MARRIED Reformed church,Grand Rapids, on
Tuesday, June 6.
full blast. The response has been very gratifying
Electric
Mr. anl Mrs. Nick Tanis celeLast Friday afternoon the marbrated
the
thirtieth
anniversary
of
riage of Miss Marguerite De Jonge,
While PRICES are so
You must see
one of Zeeland’sfair young daugh- their marriage at their home on
ters, became the bride of Mr. Henry South State street, last Friday,May
our complete line now on display at cur store.
J. Steenblikof Holland.The mar- 26, in the quietness of the family
Hundreds of satisfied Kelvinator owners in Hoi*
circle.
The
Tanis
have
been
resiriage ceremony was performedby
Remember there are still oceans of real barher uncle, Rev. P. De Jonge, at his dents of this city the past fourland. Priced as you wish to invest.
gains left. The quality and price cannot help
home in Grand Rapids at 5:30 teen years, coming here from Reeo’clock Friday afternoon in the man, Michigan, to become associbut sell the goods. Call at the Jerrold store and
presence of immediaterelatives. ated with the A. LaHuis company.
be thorougely convinced.
Miss De Jonge is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tanis were united
f
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge who in marriage in Fillmore township,
These are the lowest prices in the history of
Installed
Complete.
will take your old refrigerator in trade.
reside on East Central avenue, Zee- the ceremony being performedby
Holland in
land, and has been a teacher in our Rev. M. Van Vessem, former paspublic schools the past three or tor of this city. Mr. Tanis is the
four years. Mr. Steenblik is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Men’*
Boys’ Clothing, Shoes
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Steen- Tanis of Reeman, and Mrs. Tanis
blik, who are residentsin The was the daughter of the late Mr.
Netherlands.Mr. Steenblik con- and Mrs. B. Vos of Fillmore.
ducts a poultry farm two miles
Rev. J. Van Peursem, with Mrs.
north of Holland where they will Van Peursem, MargueriteElgermake their home.— Zeeland Record. sma, Daisy Schilstra and Helen
60 Ewt Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
Kooiman took charge of the religious services at the sanitarium in
Trip

Books

Sets

Address Books
Fountain Pens
Photo Books

.98

Furniture

MASS FURNITURE CO.

Brink’s Bookstore

ommmmmmmmmmmmmm&immzm
“Happy Summer Days are Here Again”

Going-Out-of-Business

Salef

Salel

-

-

HOT BUSY DAYS

now

Refrigerator

Kelvinator

BUT

LOW.

$98. $1X6.50 149.
We

and

The

and Haber-dasheries.

JERROLD

Co.

Knoll Plumbing Co.

I

I
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HOLLAND TAKES PART

Sjup taul.&m

tflto

ECONOMY WBEC

Drum Corps
In

PULL OFF

R. R.

IN

CAR

The annual schedule for Sunday
afternoon gospel services at the

OLEO

0c

2

-15c

NAVEL ORANGE KING HAD

years ago, when Dorence
county infirmary has been as- Atwater of Connecticutwaa comul
signed among men’s Bible classes to Tahiti in the South Sea islands,
in the various churches of the he found and brought to this councounty. Each class has been as- try a acedless (navel) orange,
signed a date covering a period of which is still growing in a glass
seven months. The winter months conservatory on the agricultural
usually are covered by schools lo- grounds in Washington. From this
cated within easy access of East- one tree have been propogated all
manville. The roster at the in- of the navel orange groves in Califirmary lista close to seventy per- fornia, Florida,and Texaa, valued
sons, largly of maturer ages. The at many millionsof dollars. This
oldest person is a centenarian, item has a local interest in the fact
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman, formerly of that Dorance Atwater was a cousin
of the late Stephen A. Atwater of
Holland.
Fennvillt. the father of Clifford Atwater of that village. Dorence AtHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
water married a princess of the
RESIDENT SUCCUMBS
islands and, at his death in th«
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER states, was taken back to thi
islanda for burial.

When a Hartford-Benton Harbor
47th Year freight
train pulled into the local

-P-

yards Conductor Roy Blodgett noa robin flying under the caTwo of Original Members ticed
boose. Investigation revealed a
Are Only Ones
nest on the under-structure. In
the nest were two eggs.
Active
The caboose was carefully “spotted" and a message sent to division
By BEN MULDEH
headquarters at Grand Rapids.The
next incoming freight brought anI have been repeatedlyauked to
other caboose and this order:
write a story on the old Holland
“Use extra caboose until the robmartial band, propinent In the line
in is done with car.”
of march on every Decoration day.
This drum corps haa been in existence for the past 41 years. Originally It was a political organlu- In a tall white chapeau. No milition and was named the Republi- tary company knew "forward four*
can martial band. It was organli- right" better than did thoee band
ed In De Orondwet buildingon Ri- boys and naturally the committee
,

Eatmore Brand

BPJlUliliHHlinBnBS^BSltHlHliHHUiiiiffiliSaBI

INFIRMARY SERVICES

COUSIN fN FENNVILLE

UNTIL EGGS HATCH

Is

Kiiifl
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Many

Church Should
Not Be Forced

On

One, Says Divine
BROTHER OF ARNOLD MULDER DOBS GREAT CHURCH
WORK IN THE EAST
Rev. James B. Mulder, for many
years a resident of Holland, a
graduate from Hope collegeand a
brother of Arnold Mulder, the author and editor, haa boon making
tremendousprogress in the Highland Park Reformedchurch in New
Jersey.
On Easter morning early services were inaugurated by Mr. Mulder and it was thought that no one
would attend— etlll 141 came. An
hour later he held a second service
for children— 125 attended. The
10 o’clock servicebrought 806, the
11 o’clock service for children, 289.
There was also a Christian Endea-

ver avenue and Seventh street, wa« pleased.
Albert Ailing, 69, who has been
The chairman of the committee a residentof Holland township' all
where the Dutch paper 1s now located. At that time there wae a then asked for a tune from the his life, died Saturday afternoon
place for public gatherings there Holland aggregation and with a at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
thunder's roll of nearly 30 drums William Schilstraof route No. 2,
called De Orondwet hall.
to
The late Charlew Doesburg and and the ehrlll shriek of as many Zeeland. He was born in Holland
fifes,
half
of
Muskegon
heard
the
myself started the movement gotownship on December 19, 1863, and
the
Smooth and fragrant— One 1b. bag 17c
ing for a drum corps to be used in old familiar tune "Yankee Doodle." spent his entire life on the farm
political campaigns. Immediate- "It wjus marvelous,” they said. where he was born.
ly there waa quite a responne from "Give us another and we will
„
. Surviving arc the widow; three CARL BENSON OF ALLEGAN
to the Occidental
No. 2 can SC
Cut Beets
the young chaps of the city, for In march
n*. 15c
.
! A.
‘laughters,Mrs. Herman Kapenga
TO TAKE OLD WORLD
those days the nourcee of recreaFancy Santa Clara - 50-60 sire
Or KIDNEY BEANS
of Holland, Mrs. William Schilstra
SCOUT CRUISE
tion were few— no movies, a stage
m n ,. ••VnnitPAHnfvDp " °^ Zccl*nd> Mrs. Jacob Mceuscn of.
show about once every two weeks ceeded to play Yankee Doodle. ,, ,
an‘ • and a fion* ;H>hn Altmg of
and the lodge were about the only The committee said nothing and In
Carl Benson, 16- year -old son of
the parade the band was placed
nix grandchildren; one
pastimes for Holland citiienw.
the head of the bricklayers'union f«»tcr Mrs. Johannes Mulder of Mr. and Mrs. C. Clay Henson of
There were several meetings beAllegan, will sail from New York
fore the band was finally organis- and all during the march the Hoi- Z.eeland.
July 14 for a two-months’ tour of
land
drum
corps
was
received
Funeral
services
were
held
WedCountry Club — Fancy Tiny Pea*, 2 No. 2 can* 29c
ed. The original band was com10 foreign countries, including
posed of 24 snare drummers, four the side line* with loud acclaim, nesday afternoon at 2 o clock at the England, Denmark, Sweden, Gerhome
of Mrs. Schilstrain Zeeland.
ba^s drummers,24 flfers,four bug- 1 bul wl,at ,he, bricklayers' union
m a n y, Czechoslovakia, Austria.
100-lb.
thought of "Yankee Doodle" after Rev. John Van Peursem, pastor of
Rolled
ib.. 23c
lers and two drum majors.
Scratch
bag
Hungary, Switzerland,Holland and
First
Reformed
church
in
Zeeland,
two
hours
of
steady
marching
may
Bulk - quality oats - 5 Ib. pkg. 14c
Thitt body of young
was
France. He will be in company with
officiated.
be well conceived.
well drilledby Capt. Peter Moot.
30 other Boy Scouts from nine of
It was the duty of the writer to
for many years an officerIn the
the United States, who will attend
Robert Visser, 4, suffered an inthe fourth world jamboreeof Boy
old National Guard. In fact the collect the money from the mu*lc
jured
collarbone
and
lacerations
on
membere of the corps, before their committee and with fear and tremScouts in Godollo, near Budapest,
the head Saturday afternoon when
Instrument* were secured, were bling he presented his bill for $65,
Hungary.
Country Club — Fancy red Alaska
They will sail on the S. S. Aquimore of a drill squad than a band. one dollar for each man for the struck by an automobile driven by
Miss Mary Garvclink. The lad was tania and the boys will be under
It was evident soon that a place day* work The chairman had a
the personal directionof Dr. and
for drilling was neceawary and the twinkle In his eye when he said, taken to Holland hospital.
Mrs. Sven V. Knudsen. Dr. KnudLicorice Jelly
ib. 10c
large skating rink on Seventh "Young man. you have a great
Toilet
3 te:
Freih - jumbo lire
sen spoke in Allegan two years ago
street, now owned by the IXL ma- corps here; you make a wonderKrogc: milled - an unusual value
chine shop, was leased by the Re- ful appearance.The people like Holland Is concerned during the«e at the annual dinner of the Boy
publican martial band and put In you, hut that l* the blggewt price 46 years there were only two rains Scouts and members of the Rotary
that brought Inconvenienceon club.
flhape not only a* a drill armory I have ever paid for one tune."
Anyway, that first engagement Memorial day but even on these This jamboreeis held only once
but also as a skating rink and a
spurred the member* on to try two days the program was car- in four years, it being held in Engdance floor.
REV. JAMES B. MULDER
SANTA CLAUS COOKIES, Ib. 10c
The Instrumentswere then se- harder and soon they became a ried through (p the open. There land Inst time.
In Holland and Denmark the
cured through great effort, partly seasoned band, playing all the Hv- was a drizzle tlNkyears ago. but
vor serviceand an Easter musical
through public subscriptionand II war times from "The Dutch Sol- not to such an Extent that the ex- boys will be paired off in twoa and serviceduring the evening and de| A repilar 25c Dust Pan with the purchase
will be entertained in the homes
partly through the meager funds dier," "Arkansas Traveler,"to ercises were stopped In Centenof individual scout*, a week in each spite a very rainy day a total of
nial park or at the cemetery.
that could he secured by the mem- "The Girl I Left Behind Me",
country. They will spend one full 1,056 attended all these services
Some
25
years
ago
there
was
a
bers of the band.
Soon engagement* 4>egan to
week at the jamboreeIn Hungary during Easter.
come quite regularly. The Holland heavy down-pour a* the parade
The young men received their martial band was the largest corps swung Into Columbia avenue to- at which there will be 30,000 scouts
It is also indicated that the
53- oz.
Instructionson the fife from the
registered, with 40 countriesrepre- church is growing rapidly since 68
at the O. A. R, convention at De- wards the cemetery. The marchers
late "Dar" Hoff, Hiving at Ventura,
i*r
The band was naturally were thoroughly soaked sented. The boys will have an op- new members participatedin the
northwestof Holland. This old
portunity to learn the daily habits last communion service; 83 of
Temtor Brand — Pure fruit flavor*— 4 Ib. jar 4fc
the escort of the large Custer post but the greater part of the progveteran went through many battles
of the ncople and to associatewith these were parents; 11 aduKs were
of Grand Rapid*, the Weatherwax ram and the parade feature was
during the Civil war and carried
boys of their own age and interest. baptised. In spite of the deprespost of Grand Haven and the A. C. over when the storm clouds came.
Each large city where the boys will sion Mr. Mulder's church raised ae
bullets in his body all through life.
After
the
drenchng
the
sun
again
FRUITS
Van Raalte post of Holland.
He remained a member of the corps
appearedand the program was visit will hold celebrationsin their much for benevolence as last year
The Western Michigan division completed at the cemetery,wit- honor. They will return to New
for over thirty years and up to
and $1,000 more for current exmade a great showing when It nessed by
rather bedraggled York September4.
the time of his death, which ocpense*.
Golden
swung into Woodward avenue, and dwindled audience.
Benson
joined
the
scouts
when
he
curred on a Memorial day.
At • dinner given in honor of
where the reviewing stand waa loYellow Fruit
Cornelius Dalman and I are the was 12 years old and for the past
The late Grant Scott taught the cated. At Detroit there was six
Rev. Mulder a vote of appreoiation
two years has been a member of
drummers how to drum army style hours of marchingbefore disband- only active members of the originthe Sea Scout Ship No. 94 of the was extended him for the excellent
and Grant surely knew how to ing and the hand was all In at the al corps and that activity crops
Methodist church. He has reached work accomplished during the
out
about
once
a
year.
The
boys
handle the sticks. Every drummer end of that period.
Yellow or white
ib.
year.
playing today arc about the fifth the rank of Able Sea Scout. In
knew the "two-four,flam and douThe New BrunswickDaily News,
For three days the band played or sixth crop of players since the November, 1931, he received his
ble drag." Both Mr. Hoff and Mr.
at the Columbian exposition at original band wa* organized. eagle palm; in May, 1932, his under its feature stories“PersonCobbler*— U. S. No. 1 quality 1
Ibe.
Scott played these respective InChicago In 1893 and It was espec- Younger chap* got Interestedand bronze palm; In November, 1932, akties and Opinions,” by Beryl
struments through the entire Civil
ially prominent during Netherlands Join from time to time, startingas his gold palm and this week Willitms, has the following interwar and they were In the thick of
Wednesday night at the Allegan view on Mr. Mulder:
Day. where our late town*man. fill-ins.
Red ripe — Re- pecks
It and thoroughly bullet-ecarred.
“I’d like to sey first that I’m in
Gerrit J. Dlekema, and the late
There are still several members county court of honor, his silver
Anyway after spending an entire Rev. Van Houten. pastor of the of the original corps left who have palm. He nas sufficient merit love with my work,” said Rev.
winter and spring with drilling First Reformedchurch, were spea- not been active In late years. Our badges to obtain two additional James B. Mulder of the Highland
Fancy
and martial music practicethe ker* on a very pretention* pro- captain Peter Moes. advanced palms, but must wait six months Park Reformed church. “Anything
boys were raring to get engage- gram. where representativesfrom in years, still has that soldier before another can be granted him. else I might say and anything I
SO size
ment* so they could do a little The Netherlands also appeared.
bearing and Is seen on our streets He has earned 48 merit badges and do has that as iU background.”
24 siae — 2 f or 29c
on this trip will obtain his ‘‘l/>ng
showing
off
In
public.
The band filled many national nearly every day.
Rev. Mulder is still a little worn
‘ ' £
Cruise" merit badge which requires
The writer was the correspon- and «tate convention engagements The member* living that come two full weeks of steady sailing to and shaken from a recent illness,
ding secretary,whose duty It was at Grand Rapid*. Detroit, Kalama- to mind at this time are Joe Mer- earn. Young Benson has also been but his face is so alive with ento write to officials In cities where zoo, Muskegon and smaller cities. tens, Henry Winter, Fred Kooyers, a student at Culver Militaryschool. thusiasm for life and work that it
celebrationswere to be held. To At uoldler*’ encampment,Elks’ and W. Vandenberg, Al Baker, Benja- His mother will accompany him as would be impossibleto imagine him
Danes Get Model
actually ill. Nor does his ardor
the great delight of the young band Eagles’ national and state meets, min F. Dalman, Dick Vander Uttar, far as New York.
seem in the least forced, but ratfier
of Lincoln Cabin a letter to Muskegon brought re- Holland was generally reprewen- Cornelius Dalman, Henry De Kraker and Al Vanden Berg.
completely spontaneousand irreDetroit Free Press — Door made sults for a Fourth of July en- ted.
Ju*t before the World war the
The late George Van Landegend MANY ARE GIVENpressible.
for A. M. Peterson, manager of gagement. It waa a tremendous
SIGNAL HONORS AT
“I am convinced that my job is
Lakewood Farm, soon will be sent affair and while the Holland band won three prizes in Grand was also a member of the original
BRUNSWICK the most im|>ortant one in the
splendid appear- Rapids at an encampment,first as corps and often acted as drum
to Rebild, Denmark, to be used in band made
the erectionof a copy of Abraham ance In white and blue and were the largest and best corps, second major when Capt. Moes was not
world," he declared. “And it is a
Lincoln’s cabin in the American drilled to perfection,too often a aa haring the most appropriate present.
Rev. John Steketee,formerly of job— a big one, but I like every
Rather an amusing Incidenttook
Park in Rebild. The doors were neglected feature In other bands, feature and third as being the he*t
Holland, but now in New York phase of it.”
made at the Holland Lumber & they could really only "come a- drilled band In the line up. The place when the band attended a state, sends a letter telling of reHe believes that the child is the
Supply Co. more than a year ago. rroHR" with one tune and that was feature In the parade was a "Miss convention at Muskegon. The spe- wards given Holland graduates at most important unit of .the church
Columbia"
and
a
well
proportioned
cial
feature
again
was
the
"Spirit
As a pattern for the cabin, Mr. "Yankee Doodle.” With this limiNew Brunswick Theological semi- organization, and he has done
Peterson constructed a model, ex- ted repertoire, the band decided to "Uncle Sam." followed by the “spi- of ’76." In order to make the ta- nary.
everything in his power to make
act in every detail, which aroused "bluff It through" and boarded the rit of '76.” a reproduction of fife bleau more reall*tlc, yours truly
The letter follows:
the church a place where the child
considerable interestwhen exhib- early C. ft W. M. train for the and drum, from a great painting. "dug up" a large army drum. The
May 29, 1933, Kingston, N. Y. feels at home and an integralpart
drum
wa*
ho
worn
and
devoid
of
The
band
in
white
followed
immeited in Copenhagen.
"Sawdust City." the railroad comof the unit. Thus children grow
fastenings that we conceived the My dear Bon:
The doors, made from heavy tim- pany having derided to carry the diately afterward.
1 enclose a dollar for the Hol- up with the idea that, as Rev. MulIn most of the engagementsthe idea to glue It together.Anyway
ber of Michigan white pine and fin- hand free provided enough patrons
ished in a manner to give them the took the excursion to Muskegon to part of “Miss Columbia" was ex- the drum was In shape for use land City News. It is with much der thinks, the church Is a necesappearance of having been hewed warrant this.
emplified through Miss Lucilc more than a week before the con- interestthat I read the paper on sary part of the community.
"I measure the church in terms
vention date and the glue was its weekly visits.
from logs, will be part of the cabin
Well. Holland was out In force Mulder, my daughter, and a beauIn our Ulster Classis of the Re- of its service,” he pointed out. "It
young
that is being built by Danish- and the crowd was no tremendous tiful outfit was made typifyingthe thoroughlyhardened.
chap by the name of George Van- formed church we are looking for- should be the social as well as the
Americans. The cabin, to be opened
two extra coaches had to be shunted gown and headgear that "Miss Code Woude played the army drum, ward to receiving in a few days spiritual center of a neighborhood,
July 4, 1934, will stand at the gates
out of the yards to take care of the lumbia’’ if supposed to wear.
dressed In
continental, or one of Holland's sons in the per- and the basis of all other organizaof the Rebild Park, where each
LADDERS made in
by
woikIt has been
privilege to
overflow-. The train arrived at
George Washington, suit In order son of Arthur Edwin Oudemool, tions in the community. FurtherJuly 4 thousands of Americansand
play In every Holland Memorial
men are the BEST that money can buy. Your favorite HardDanes gather to celebrate the Muskegon shortly after seven and Day parade for the past 46 years j to picture the painting accurately. who is to become the pastor of the more, it should not be exclusively
the music committeewas on hand
Rain, however, had not been fig- Plattekill and High Woods church- a Sunday proposition,either for
American holiday.
ware Dealer will furnish you with a HOLLAND-BUILT
In 1912 Danish-Americans to take charge of the band. They without a miss and right here I ured on and as the parade swung es. He has just finished his course the pastor or the congregation.Our
would
like
to
explode
that
old
SINGLE
formed a commission to collect were indeed surprised when the
Into Western Avenue tiie shower in New Brunswick Theological church is open every day and evefunds to purchase the park that boys came to line up at the depot, contention that "It always rains Cflme and to the surprise of the seminary, and on June 5 we are ning of the week, and its activities
LADDER, and ALL
ACCESSORIES.
was dedicated to the pioneers of the drum major at the head topped on Decoration day." As far as "Spiritof ’76, " first one hoop fell to examine him for ordination.are almost constant Men and
the United States. In 1931 the comto the pavement,then the drum That latter event will occur later women, young people and children
mission decided to erect the cabin
head and flnallv the shell of the
Martial
History old army drum. The glue had been in the month. It is of further in- all find some answer to their need
and in this building gather impleFor the Entire Purchase Price
terest that he was given the Rev. for Interestand occupation.
ments, tools and other items of indissolved by the water and the
Edward Lodewick Memorial prize,
“I believethat people should beterest that were used by the Danish
pieces of the Instrument were
awarded to the student ranking long to the church," he went on,
immigrantsin America.
soon trampled underfoot and were
highest in the preachingof ser- “but not urged to join it. High
• never seen again,
500 RURAL SCHOOL GRADUj At the time when the false Arm- mons. Speaking of New Bruns- pressure salesmanshipor an apwick seminary prizes, Holland peal to the emotions are unsound
ATES WILL GET DIPLOMAS
1 iatlce was declared, at the close of
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
the World war, I had stored In the again comes in. for Maurice Mar- bases for church membership. The
Holland City New* office five cus won, this May, the George Au- church should offer enough to draw
Graduation exerciseswill be held
snare drums, one bass drum, some gustus Sandham scholarship, a folk to it.
for about 500 students of the rural
“And if they are not drawn they
.Continental suits and one large prize awarded one to each class
schools in Ottawa county early in
each year. In 1931-32 Marcus won should not be harangued.The pasGRAND RAPIDS FOLK
1 flag. A mob raided the office, apKRAMER OF FILLMORE
June in Grand Haven, Holland,
OPEN THEIR HOMES
I proprlatedthe Instruments as bed- it in th* middle class; this year in tor and the leaders of the organizaDOES NOT GO TO JAIL LONG
tion are at fault, and should look
ALONG BLACK LAKE Jamestownand Coopersville,aclam broke loose In the street be- the senior class.
cording to G. G. Grocnwoud of HolWell, so much for Holland’s part to their own performances to exlow and up to this day not a
Henry Kramer, Fillmore townland, county school commissioner.
drum, uniform or flag has been in New Brunswickthis year.
(Grand Rapids Herald)
ship, Allegan county, convicted of
plain empty pews.
Most of the rural schools are
recovered. Those who remember
negligenthomicide in circuit court,
Wishing you continued good
“Because people do want to come
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tannewitz
closed and graduation exercisesare
that day In Holland and all over health and success,
at Grand Haven, was sentenced to of Morris avenue, southeast,
to church they are willing to rethree years probation,80 days in opened their cottage in Virginia being arranged for the largest
the nation will not wonder, conI am sincerelyyours.
spond. It is true, I believe, that
aiderlng the rough handling this
the county jail and his driver’s Park, Black lake, yesterdayand group in the history of the county.
JOHN B. STEKETEE. they join churches today less as a
The
students
will
graduate
from
» * *
license revoked for six months by entertained a group of friends
property must have received, for
social habit or obligation, and more
the eighth grades in all the townJudge- Miles. He is also required
the enthusiasmsure was intense F;ve Holland young men were on the basis of what the church
with a supper party there.
ship
schools.
to pay costs of $4.00 per month
and at that, what did a few drums graduated as members of the class really has to give them. The era
Other Grand Rapids residents Exercises at Grand Haven for
ami probationfees. The state board
matter considering that this end- of 1933 at New Brunswick,New when non-church members were in
who opened their summer homes schools in this district will be held
has notified Mr. Kramer to appear
ed the most terriblestrife of a Jersey, Theological seminary.All bad repute has passed, and conseat Black lake over the holiday, are June 14. The speaker has not been
June 1 to show cause why his
The above picture shows the Hol- building.Koningsberg’sboarding bleeding world.
graduates of Hooe college. quently people pledge themselves
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Cam- selected.Miss Phoebe Clark, who
driver’s license should not be perI could continue indefinitely are
land martial band as it was about house, now occupied by the threeThe
five are Arthur E. Oudemool, only when, they really mean it.
bridge
boulevard,
southeast;
Mr.
concluded
52
years
of
teaching
in
story
VanderVeen
building,
Kulte’r.
manently revoked. He was found
with incidentsas this relates to
to tako the train to the Detroit G.
Maurice
Marcus, Stanley J. Ver puts the burden of seeking
and
Mrs.
Carl
Johnson,
Cambridge
Clark
school
this
year,
will
have
guilty of negligently driving his
A. R. encampment 40 years ago. The meat market, Peter Brown s sa- the Holland martial band but
members completely upon the
automobile truck on the evening of boulevard,southeast, and Mrs. charge of the Grand Haven exer- entire band is not shown, since the loon, Sprletsma’a shoe store, the these at least are the highlights. hey, Laveme J. Vanderhilland
James
Dean
Martin. Oudebool, vidual church organizaf
Mar. 29 and thereby causing the Clara B. Herpolsheimer,Morris cises.
Holland
City
bank,
which
later
beThe
drum
corpa
today
is
composed
photographer’scamera proved altoAbout 225 will graduate at HolVerhey and Martin have accepted forces them to
'oppe o:
death of Mrs. Alice Poddc
of Hol- avenue, southeast.
gether too small. It waa 5 o’clock came the Holland City State bank, of Peter Steggerda, Peter De Kraland,
125
in
Grand
Haven,
25
at
calls to Reformed churches in the real value to
---—
o......
......
land.
in the morning when this picture Boot and Kramer grocery,where ker, John Steketee.George Steko— —
Dr. J. R. Mulder from the Sem- Jamestown and 125 at Coopersville.waa taken. The drum major at the the Holland City News is now lo- etee, Edward Stephan. Anthony East Oudemool,who will become that is
Applications for marriage li- inary at Holland preached at the Dick Boter of Holland will speak head In blue is Capt. Peter Moes. cated and the Vender Veen block. Van Dort, Jacob Steketee. George nas tor of Mt. Marion church, New church.”
censes have bcei; received by the Second Reformed church, Grand at the Coopersvilleexercises to be
No automobiles at that time, but The frame buildingshave been re- Dalman, Cornelius Dalman, Clif- York, was awarded the Loedwig
county clerk from the following: Haven, on Sunday evening in the held June 15. Jamestown exercises you will notice the old-fashioned placed by Pleper’s Jewelry store, ton Dalman and myself.
The class
memorial prize for the best preachMarvin Geerling, -26, Holland and absence of Rev. L. Greenway. The will be held June 21.
er
in
the
class
and
Marcus
Fabiano’s
fruit
store,
Dekker’s
There
are
no
dues,
there
Is
no
Rev. W. F. Kendrick of Kalama- carry-allIn the background.
it, 21, Zealand; Herrey well known Ferry Male Quartet
The buildings in the background Shoe store, Fris book store and the practicingand we meet once each awarded the pme In scholarship
23, Holland, and Cora sang several selections. — Grand roo will give the address at Holfor the third successiveyear.
year on Decoration day.
from
left to right are the Blom Boston restaurant building.
land June 13.
Haven Tribune.

Butter Kernel
Fancy Com

No. 2

can

1

Golden Bantam 3
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25c

Country Club

Young Scout

JEWEL COFFEE
Prunes

3 -

Going Out

49c

See
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.
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i
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2

PEAS

SIFTED

Oats 10

,

on

$149

men

-29c

2

v

COOKIES

2

-

PRESERVES

19c

39c

troit

AND VEGETABLES

FRESH

a

BANANAS

3 -

17c

5c

Texas Onions

New

at

,

Soap

Beans

DUTCH

<

27c

Feed

SALMON

RED

»

.

World

Q

Potatoes

Tomatoes

29c
15c

PINEAPPLES

»
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Holland Ladders

NEW

a

A

HOLLAND

HOLLAND

my

a

STEPLADDER, EXTENTION LADDER,
LADDER

[THEY WILL TAKE SCRIP]

Holland

Band Has Unusual

Holland Ladder&Mfg. Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
"So why not save the added cost car, if he puts new tires on hU car
that
such delays always bring, not now.”
Itself,”
to mention the inconvenience,by
The Holland Vulcanisingcom-

perhaps fast driving, plus the tem-

"Worn-out tires threatenInseMICHIGAN FARMERS AND THE These sources will respond with 3), it finally b entirely optional WORNOUT TIRES MENACE
TO ALL CAR DRIVERS curity for the motorist and hia peratureof tne weather
specific advice and conduct any with the present mortgage holder
NEW MORTGAGE BILL
Mr. Van Zylen said.
necessary negotiations. No appli- whether he will make such a deal
Warm weather,combined with family, and hot weather haatens the
I am anxious that all Michigan cations will be consideredat Wash- with the land bank.
'4— If the deal is consummated
(aimers should be fully advised re- ington.
garding their rights under the new
2— The Federal Land bank can in either instance, the farmer’s
farm mortgage law. Hence this purchase any existing farm mort- new mortgage will bear interest
per cent per annum, and
bulletin. I shall be glad to answer gage on a basis not to exceed 60
any questions. But careful atten- per cent of the normal value of the for five years no payment need be
tion to thia bulletin will obviate land, plus 20 per cent of the value made on the principal, if the borneedless correspondence and hasten of permanent insured improve- rower is not otherwise in default.
5
All mortgages now held by
results. This bulletin,however, ments. It will pay the present
necessarily omits much detail mortgage holder either in cash or Federal Lund banks will be rewhich I shall be glad to supply to in 4 per cent bonds (with the inter- written on the basis outlined in
paragraph4.
any farmer who desires it.
est guaranteed by the federal govNew mortgageson farms not
SENATOR A. H. VANDENBERG. ernment).
previouslymortgaged can be made
(Michigan).
3— If the farmer's existing mort- directly with the Federal Land
1— The Michigan farmer pre- gage is in excess of these percen- bank, within the limits defined in
sents his case either to the secre- tages, the present mortgage holder paragraph 2, at 5 per cent per antary-treasurerof a national farm may negotiate with the Federal num, and no principalpayment for
loan association if ther eis one op- land bank to compromise the mort- five years— with the further proeratingin the county in which his gage within the limits described in
farm is located,or in writing to paragraph 2. It must be understood
the Federal Land bank at St. Paul. in either instance (paragraph 2 or

at

"Naturally a tire is not going to getting cars equipped with new pany offers a weekly checkup of
the additional miles of week-end time when the danger of blowout
tire conditions
------select the most opportune time or rubber. Because with tire prices tire inflations, and
holiday driving in prospect, will
and puncture is inevitable.Espe- place to go flat. It will let go still near the bottom, every motor- generally, no charge. Mr. Van Zyspell the finish of many already
ist in this section can be assured len invites local car owners to drive
worn-out automobile tires, Charles cially because tires worn thin and when, as and if, and the ‘when’ may
be some night late far from a serv- carefree holiday trips, coupled with in any time for a complete tire inweak
from
long
service
are
subVan Zylen, local Goodyear dealer,
safety to his passengers and the spection.
jected to the heat of both long and ice station.
asserts.

—
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of Plan to
LAKE

W;

Resume Business

OOD ZOO

Holland Citr State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
viso that this interestrate will be

Open

reduced to 4^ per cent if the borrower subsequently joins a “farmloan associalipn”organized in his
community by the land bank. In
each instancethe farmer also must

to the Public

8:00

More and Greater Variety

p.

m. Daily

Animals

of

to

at

FARM

GEO. GETZ

than ever before

1

Those Cellar
The

that lead from work to

stairs

wear out, but you

do! That

Water Service should be

How many
the

Stairs!

is

in your

worry

and will be available to all depositors and other creditors and
stockholders of said Bank during the legal banking hours of

1. The Commissioner of the Banking Departmentof

many miles you

miles you will save as soon as

4. Waived

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
your home.

to your
price

home with complete

and

MargerettaSlaghuls to Frances
Johanna Bulthuis et al. E 50 feet,
Lot 27, subd. of Lot 1, Block A,

call will bring a water heating expert

details as to purchase

Holland; part Lot 2, Block A, City
of Holland.
John Scholten and wife to James
J. Sturing and wife, Marie, part
of S 1-2 lot 6, Ailings Addition,
City of Zet land.

cost of operation.

Albert C. Keppel and wife to
Board of Education, City of Holland. SE 1-3 NW 1-4, Sec. 22, T 5
N, R 16 W. Township of Park.
Herman Dannenberg and wife to
Mary Folkert, lot 3 South Heights.

Michigan Gas & Elect. Co.

City of Holland.

heads

up

.

.

(c) Such time certificates of deposit are callable at any time
by the Bank, with the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department.Each time certificate call for payment sha
cease to bear interest from the date of call. Notice of such call
may be given by causing the notice thereof to be published in
a newspaper of general circulationin the county or counties in
which the Bank is situated, for such length of time as shall be
determined by the Commissioner of the Banking Departihent,
or may be given by personal notice or by mail, or in such other
manner or for such length of time as the Commissioner of the
Banking Department shall determine. Such notice shall also be
posted in the lobby of the Bank at least five days before the time

deposits:

of redemption.

(d) Such time certificatesof deposit may be accepted in whole
or in part by the Bank in payment in whole or in part of any
note, loan, mortgage, debt, and— or other obligation,wJje|[jer
similar or not, owing, due or to become due to the Bank, whether
such obligationor debt be legal or equitable;and the Bank, with
the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department,
may accept such time certificates of deposit, or any part thereof,
in settlement or compromise of any claimg. demands, and— or
obligations,legal or equitable, owing or claimed by the Bank,
and such time certificates of deposit may also be accepted in
whole or in part by the Bank, with the consent of the Commissioner of the Banking Department,in payment of the purchase
price in whole or in part of and for any of the assets of the Bank.
Provided however, that the consent of the Commissioner of the
Banking Department must be obtained on the acceptance ot any
and all time certificates of deposit with more than one year s ma-

5. Earnings:
The earnings of the Bank to be conserved, and no dividend be paid to stockholders until a surplus is established
equal to 20',; of the capital stock of the Bank.

from date ot transaction.

turity

(e) Such
:

G.

Capital structure:— The capital structure of the Bank
shall be such ratio of capital to deposits as shall be determined
upon by the Commissioner of the Banking Department,and shall
at the date of opening be represented by sound assets.

7.

Officers and directors

time certificates of deposit of any and all maturimay be accepted by the Bank in payment of any assessment
capital stock and— or purchases of or for capital stock.

ties
of

12.

Release of available deposits (B)

TRA

WS

The

!

Bank on opening shall

be approved by the Commissioner of the Banking Depart-

ment.

8.

are ready!

officers and directors of the

Interest

:

;S?5

:

the date of opening the Bank,

S

deposit shall be redeemed at

the Bank on the date of maturity.

The certificates of participationrepresenting the waived
deposits are to be issued against assets, which are to be
taken out of the assets of the Bank and placed in a trust for
the ratable benefit for the holders of said certificates, as
provided for in a certain trust agreement between the Bank
and certain Trustees, a copy of which is on file in the office
of the Commissionerof the Banking Department,and on file
in the office of the Bank, and is open for inspection at all
times during business hours; which said agreement reserves
in the Bank the right to substitutecertain assets of the Bank
for assets of ihe trust for a period of two years from the date
of said agreement.

Automatic Hot Water Service
A phone

(b) Such time certificates of

the

3. All accounts of $10.00 and under, and school savings accounts will be available for payment in full without restriction.

ald.

is installed in

:

of the State of Michigan, shall immediately levy and proceed to

weather to drive to Holland to see
the Tulip Time display of millions
of gay-hued blossoms. A large
number also went from here Saturday both to Holland and to the
Blossom Festival in Benton Harbor. Fruit trees in the Fennville
area are now full of blossoms, and
the beautifulsight was enjoyed by
many who drove over the country
roads to see the orchards in their
spring-time glory.— Fennville Her-

walked to keep supplied with hot water— unnecessary

Release of availabledeposits (A)

year.

State of Michigan, by and with the approval of the Governor

2. All accounts listed as preferred accounts or preferred
claims in the plan, such as state moneys, postal savings, trust
accounts, deposited in said Bank as new business after February
11, 1933, will be availablefor payment in full without restriction.

to

such applicationwithin the said thirty

Bank.

Sunday, May 14. Mother’s Day,
was the second bright day of the
month of May, and many persons
took advantage of the pleasant

again? Have you

ever watched yoursell— counted the

the State of Michigan, and with the Conservatorof said Bank,

stockholders of said Bank.

home.

upstairs

A detailed plan for the resumption of business of said Bank
is now on file in the cilice of the Commissioner of Banking of

said

make

(a) 50 /r of "other deposits” to be released and made available to depositors,as follows: The amount availableunder this
paragraph or under the opening on restricted basis plan shall be
represented by time certificates of deposit issued to each depositor, maturing in from one to five years in equal amount per
year. Such time certificates of deposit to be issued in five series; one series to each year from date hereof. Such time certificates of deposit to bear interest at the rate of 1% per annum,
payable semi-annually for the first year; 29; per annum payable
semi-annually the second year; 2', per annum payable semi-annually the third year; 3'< per annum payable semi-annually the
fourth year, and 3' I per annum payable semi-annually the fifth

collect to the fullest extent a 100'; stock assessment against the

don’t

down

11.

thereto.

BLOSSOM TOURS AND TULIPS
MECCA OF MANY TOURISTS

why Automatic Hot

times a day do you trudge

water heater and back

each $100 borrowed.
7— Under a different provision
of the law, the farm loan commissioner (also to be addressedin
care of the Land bank at St. Paul),
can make special loans to farmers:
(1) to refinance on better terms
any existing indebtedness,or (2),
to provide working capital, or (3),
to enable the farmer to redeem or
repurchase farm property lost by
foreclosure since July 1, 1931.
These loans can cover 75 per cent
of the property.They pay 5 per
cent interest,with the principal
paid in ten annual installments
commencing the fourth year. No
such loan can exceed $5,000 to any
one farmer. But in all such instances the holders of other indebtedness against the faimer must
arrange, through the Farm Loan
commissioner, to subordinate their
claims to the new claim of the gov
ernment.

Failure to

day period by any creditor,stockholder,or depositor,shall be
deemed to be consent to such reorganization or plan.

as license is issued, under the following plan, in accordance with
the provisionsof Act No. 32 of the Public Acts for the year 1933,
and Act No. 8 of the Public Acts for the year 1932, for the State
of Michigan, and all acts amendatory thereof, supplemental thereto, or in substitutiontherefor,now or hereafter in force; also,
in accordance with and under the order of the Governor of the
State of Michigan, the rules and regulations of the Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States, and the Commissioner of the
State Banking Department of the State of Michigan, applicable

buy $5 of Land bank stock for

From 8:00 a. m.

(b)

Notice is hereby given that the above named Rank will resume business on the 3rd day of July. 1933, or as soon thereafter

on accounts:

may reieaseau^^ w-ou...

«•-

Vin United States and— or any other lawful national authority.

Interest on savings accounts and certificates of deposit

and other interest-bearingaccounts will be computed to
March 4. 1933, and become a part of the creditor’sclaim

j?,-

against the Bank.

9.

i^OTICE how much warmer
sun

is

getting these days?

ping the
A

just drop-

hint-TIME TO GET

STRAW!

Flock

It’s

o’ cool

the

UNDER

$2*95

to

$4.75

In the event it shall be deemed advisable to issue preferred
stock and have the Reconstruction Finance Corporation subscribe for the same or part thereof, the Commissioner of
the Banking Department shall have the right to order said
preferred stock issued in such manner and form as shall be
satisfactoryto the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

dandies ready here for you?

10. (a)

SOFT

48c

STRAWS
to

$2.75

39 Bast 8th St.
fL;:'

Holland, Mich.

to be opened on the following basis

:

and

to be represented by certificates of participation
issued in accordance with a trust agreement to be executed by the Bank and certain Trustees as a part of

This notice will be posted on the front door of the

Bank, and will be published in the Holland Evening Sentinel
and/or Holland City News, newspapers printed and circulated
in the county of Ottawa, Michigan, for two successiveweeks, and
any depositor,creditor or stockholder, upon application within
Court of Chancery of said county, that being the county within
which said Bank is located, such creditor or creditors, stockholder
or stockholders,depositor or depositors,shall have the right to
review said plan of reorganization; to have a determination
made of the value of his or their claims against the Bank; and
the Court, at its discretion, may order and decree the payment
thereof in cash, or by the allocationof assets to said claimant
or claimants,to the value of his or their claims, as so determined

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

:

(a) Bank

thirty days next following the last publicationof this notice to a

Varied Brim Widths and Crown Shapes

jjv ij

follows

Well, what’s stopping you?

Great buys for these low prices.

PANAMAS

Preferred Stock:

;

or said Cotirt may order or decree that said creditor or creditors,
stockholder or stockholders,depositor or depositors shall accept
and abide by such plan or reorganization,or make such other
or further order or decree in the premises as shall be fair and

this plan.

(b) The 50% made

available above to be subject to immediate withdrawal without restriction, except those
rpted by Federal authority or hereafter in force.

Dated May 15, 1933.

RUDOLPH

E.

REICHERT,

Commissioner of the Banking Department of the
State of Michigan.

i

THE HOLLAND OTT
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Page Three

Expires July 8
Expires July 16
was made out based Olive _____ _______ 2.38 1.94 to 4.83 SPITZ OWNERS, ATTENTION l
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
—Have your female Spit* dog*
on 6 mills, which cut out the kin- Park ______ ______ - 8.51 1.94 to 66.69
Default having been made in the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
dergarten, free teit books, trans- Polkton
..... 2,44 2.24 to 7.76 bred to a full blooded white Pomconditionsof a certain mortgage,
portationfor childrenliving out of Pott Sheldon .. 5.10 U5 to 4.58 eranian male; reasonable fee. CYgiven by Mrs. Jane Nykcrk to
the village and many other serv- Tallmadge ...... 4.00 1.96 to 4.25 RUS VANDE LUYSTER, Old HoiFinal
Henry Van Velden and Wlihelmina Default having been made in the
ices now given to the schools. The Wright ........
3.43 .41 to 4.74 land-Zceland road, two mile* east
Van Velden, his wife, dated the lat conditionsof n certain mortgage
present rate will mean even great- Zeeland .......... 2i86 1.41 to 7.34 «f Holland.
day of November,A. D. 1923, and made by Joe Slayer and Maty Slaer sacrifices, he stated, if the budResting
recorded in the office of the Reg- yer as husband and wife to Arthnr
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
COUNTY TAX IS 4 MILLS, GR. get is to be kept within that rate.
ister of Deeds for the County of E. Tyler of Holland Township. Otor trade for good lot at Van
Gnfnd' Haven schools were givOttawa
and State of Michigan on tawa County, Michigan, dated the
HAVEN SCHOOLS 8, SPRING
City Nurse Is
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet. of a loved one nhould be fittingly
en 8 mills, the amount asked for
the 12th day of November, A. D. 12th day of April, 1927, and reLAKE SCHOOLS 3.28
by the board of education based
Given Praise Write Box 30, care Holland City commemorated with a monument1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgageson corded in the office of the Register
News.
on the reductionsmade in the budpage 227, on which mortgage there of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
one that will ba in keeping with
Tax rates for the county, state, get this year. The city is not afis claimed to be due at the time of and State of Michigan, on the 13th
the lofty aentiments of your love
school district* and townshipsof fected as under charter provision In "The Home Visitor" issued
this notice for principaland inter- day of April, 1927, in Liber 134 of
and the memory you will always
by
the
Holland
Teachers’
Club
a
Ottawa county were tentatively the city tax is limited to 1 mill
eat the sum of Two Thousand mortgagee, on page 670, on which
14021-RipKM June 10
cherish. On request, we will offer
fixed by the Ottawa tax commis- with additional for debt service parent contribute* the following
Fifty-six and 87/100 ( 92,066.87) mortgage there is claimed to ba
helpful suggestions for v a r io u s
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probeu kinds of memorial! from which you
Dollars and an Attomeva’ fee as due at the date of this notice, for
sion. The general county tax rate and street districts.The city rate letter of appreciation:
Too often we forget to think of
Court for the County of Ottawa
provided for in aaid mortgage, and principal and interest, the turn of
is placed at four mills, which is but is 1.1G milh.
can choose.
one’* worth to us until it i* too
no suit or proceedings at law hav- Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 2721-100 of a mill below that of last
At • ••••ion of (aid Court. h«ld at
Holland schools were given 10 late. The unconcernedcannot be
ing been instituted to recover the 100 ($786.27) dollan, and an Atthe Probat* Office in the City ofGrtnd
year. The state tax will be 8-10 of
mills; Zeeland, 7.34 mills, and ru- blamed for this, but those of us
moneys secured by said mortgage, torney’s fee of Twenty-fivedolHaven in aaid County. on tha 18th dty
a mill and the townships and the
ral districts vary from 1-19 of a who know of worth and merit
or any part thereof.
of May, A. D. 1938.
rchool districts vary, according to
lars, as provided for in said mortshould be happy in making it
1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
mill to 7.34.
the needs.
Notice is hereby given, that by gage, and no suit or proceedingeat
known. 1 am happy for the privi- Preaant: Hon. Cora Vandawater, 18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
Following
is
the
list of townA hearing will be held on Friday
virtue of the power of sale con- law having been institutedto relege of inserting a few lines in Judfca of Probata.
ship rates and the range of rates
at 9 a. m. at the courthouse for retained in said mortgage and pur- cover the moneys secured by said
appreciationof our city nurse, Miss
In tha matter of tha Eitata of
suant to the statute in such case mortgage, or any part thereof.'
determination of this preliminary for the several school districts Alma Koertge.
Marinus Dalman, Deceased.
showing the lowest and highest tax
made and provided,the aaid mortdivision of the 15-mill tax limitation
Along with many of our indisExpires June 24
Notice is hereby given, that by
Margaret Dalman, having filed Smilin’ Charlie 'Say*
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
placed in the state of Michigan last
pensable needs is that of a city
Diflt.
Twpv Tax School
the premises therein described at virtue of the power of sale confall when an amendment to the
nurse. When 1 call to mind the in said Court her petition praying
Mill?
Mills
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE public auction to the highest bidder tained in said mortgage,and the
state constitutionwas adopted folquite noticeablespreading of con- that said Court adjudicateand deGrand Haven 4.70 2.88 to 5.40 tagious diseases among the chil- termine the date of death of said
at the North front door of the statute in such case made and prolowing the fall election.
2.40 to 5.00 dren of Holland not long a^o when deceased, the names of those entiCourt House in the City of Grand vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
Spring Lake schools were cut to Robinson ....... 5.10
Default having been math} in the
3.25
1.95 to 5.10 our city nurse was incapacitated,
Haven, Michigan, that being the July, 1933, at ten o’clock, eaatern
tled by survivorshipto real esUte
1
5.28 mills, following their request Allendale
conditionsof u certain mortgage, place where the Circuit Court for standard time, in the forenoon,tho
2.31 2.00 to 4.42 am inclined to reiterate that a city in which said deceased had an inBlcndon
for 8, and the township tax was
5.00 nurse for a city the size of Holland terest as life tenant, joint tenant
inty of Ottawa is held, on undersigned will, at the North
.10 to
2.00
given by Henry J. Poppen and the County
fixed at 4.92 mills. Mr. Holmes Chester
Monday,, thi
the 10th dav of July, A. D. front door of the Court House in
3.60 to 5.63 is after all quite indispensable.
or
tenant
by
the
entirety,
and
other
Crockery
....... 4.57
Anna
Poppen,
his
wife,
to
Aart
Van
stated that the schools in Spring
1933, at three o’dock in the aftcr- the City of Grand Haven, Michi1.81 to 5.79
4.00
Miss
Koertge,
our
city
nurse
foi
facts
essential
to
determination
of
Georgetown
Lake would be greatly hampered
Looyongoed, of Holland. Michigan, noon of that day, Eastern Standard
5.00 the past fourteen years, is indeed the rights of the parties interested
gan, that being the place where
3.86
.19 to
by the rate, as fixed by the com- Holland
dated
the 10th day of October,A. D. Time, which premises are described the Circuit Court for the County of
6.98
"the
nurse"
to
a
great
many
of
to
in said real estate;
mission. Several weeks ago a ten- Jamestown ...... 3.22 3.1
1919, and recorded in the office of in said mortgage as follaws, to-wit: Ottawa is held, eell at public aucHolland people. And, "What would
It is Ordered, That the
All of that part of Lot one (1) tion, to the highest bidder, tho
we do without the nurse?" is quite
the Registerof Deeds for the Counin Block sixteen (16) in the South- premises described in said morta familiar question with those of
ty
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michi20th day of June, A. D. 1933.
us who have been privileged to engan on the 14th day of October, A. west Addition to the City of Hol- gage, or so much thereof, as may
at
ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
land, which is hounded on the East
joy her sendees. We rarely appre
be necessary to pay the amount
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgage?
and West sides by the East and due on said mortgage, with eix
ciate anyone until the help that | said Probate Office, be and is hcreon page 134, on which mortgage
\Vest
lines
of
said
lot,
on
the
North
person yields to us is contrasted by appointed for hearing said peper cent interest, and all legal
there is claimed to be due at the
side by a line running parallel with
with the unpleasant contemplations tition;
time of this notice for principal and
the North line of said lot and costs, together with said Attorwon't
of going without it. For this reaIt is Further Ordered,That public
interest the sum of Twenty-five Forty-four (44) feet South there- ney's fee of Twenty-fivedollan,
son, Miss Koertge’s services can he notica thereof ba fciven by publication
Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,- from, on the South by a line par- the premises being describedin
t‘ find
’tryin
quite generally appreciated of a copy of this order for thraa suc570.00),dollars and an Attorney’s allel with the North line of said said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
No matter how large or small or what type o( a
throughoutthe city; for in the casaiva waaks prfvioui to said day of
fee as provided for in said mort- lot and eighty-seven(87) feet
All that parcel of land ly-<
fourteen years of servicehere she haarinfc in the Holland City Newt, a
building or structure yoi ootemplate erecting—
gage, and no suit or proceedings South therefrom, according to the
thin
io:
is
'all
wd*!
ing South East (S. E.) of a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
has touched severalthousand lives.
at law having been institutedto recorded Plat thereof on record in
main traveled highway and beWhen one stops to consider that •aid county.
recover the moneys secured by the Register of Deeds office for
ing in the North Weet Quarthose recentlygraduated from our
CORA
VANDEWATER.
Expires June 24.
said mortgage, or any part thereof. ©tawa County. Michigan, all in the
city high school were weighed and
ter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
Judfca of Probata.
Notice is hereby given, that by City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
• * •
measuredby Miss Koertge when in * true «wr>Thirty (80) Townehip Five
virtue of the power of sale con- and State of Michigan.
the primary grades, the thought
(5) North Range Fifteen (16)
Harrirt Swart
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE tained in said mortgage and purThe mort
tgageo may elect to pay
of her contactingthousands is easWest, bounded and describod
Reeiaterof Probate
•
•
•
suant to the statute in such case any taxes due, in accordance with
ily understood.How many there
as follows: Commencing at a
are who through her scientifically
Default having been made in the made and provided,the said mort- the terms of said mortgage,prior
point which is located as foltrained eye have been spared the
conditionsof a certain mortgage gage will be foreclosedby sale of to the date of said foreclosuresale.
to consult with us. Our building knowledge and exlows, to wit: Commencing at
Dated:
This
7th
day
of
April,
14021 — Epircs June 10
ill elTccts of had teeth, had tonsils
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter the premises therein described at
the quarter poet at the North
perience is yours lor the asking.
A.
I).
1933.
improper health conditionsin genMass, dated the 23rd day of Sep- public auction to the highest bidEast corner of the said North
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Proeral! What a number there must
der at the North front door of the
HENRY VAN VELDEN.
West quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. tember, 1924, and reeorded in the
be who through Ihe benefits of her
Court House in the City of Grand
WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, Section Thirty (30), thence
At a session of said Court, held at office of the Register of Deed?
underlies our business; IT'S
correct diagnoses have lieen spared
Haven, Michigan, that being the
Mortgagees.
south Five Hundred Threo and
tha Probate office in the City of for the County of Ottawa and
the discomfort and loss from a conGrand Haven in said County, on State of Michigan, on the 29th place where the Circuit Court for LOKKER and DEN HERDER,
one-half (503 Vk) feet, thence
tagious disease, all because she the 18th day of May A. D. 1933.
day of September,1924, in Liber the County of Ottawa is held, on
West One Hundred TwentyAttorneys for Mortgagees.
"caught in time" a neighbor who
with
shall be
140 of mortgages,on page 166. Monday, the 26th day of June, A. Business Address:
Six (126) feet, thence South
Present.
Hon.
Cora
Vandewiter,
might have unknowingly passed
on which mortgagethere is claimed D. 1933, at three o’clock in the aftone-half (H) degree East
Holland,Michigan.
try
it with
some dreaded disease around! How Judge of Probate.
ernoon
of
thpt
day,
eastern
standto be due at the date of this noThree Hundred Eighty-ona
In tha Matter of the Estate of
many of us, as parents have felt
tice, for principal and interest, the ard time, which premises are dewith
and one-half (381%) feet to
a restfulnessand assurance as she
MARINUS DALMAN. Deceased
sum of Nine Hundred Eight and scribed in said mortgage as folthe high water mark of Black
Expires July 8
has so graciouslyoffered her servMargaret Dalman, having filed 65-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s lows, to-wit:
Lake, thence South Thirtyices in advice and assistancewhen
in said court her petition praying fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
That parcel of land of SecEight (38) Degrees Weet,
it was really off duty hours with
that a certain instrument in writ- as provided for in said mortgage,
tion 31 Town 5 North Range
Thirty-two and one-half (32%)
her. Miss Koertge, the magnaniing, purporting to be the last will
14 West, beginning at a point
feet to the place of beginning,
mous soul that she is, kept the and testamentof said deceased, and no suit or proceedings at law
Plans
Ideas
Default having been made in the
having been institutedto recover
10 chains and 75 links North
thence North Thirty-one and
golden rule as a rule of life, when
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
of the quarter post on the East
one-half (31%) degrees West,
with a perfect legitimate excuse, now on file in said court be admit- the moneys secured by said mortted to probate, and that the ad- gage, or any part thereof.
given by Alice Van Ark, James F.
line of Section 31, Town 5
Three Hundred Twenty-eight
she might have done otherwise.
ministration
of
said
estate
be
Van Aik and Pearle E. Van Ark,
And why should we wait to say
North Range 14 West and run(328) feet to the main traveled
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
to Peoples State Bank, a corporathese things? She should know granted to Isaac Kouw or to some virtue of the power of sale con
ning North 3" 51' West along
highway, thence South along
that somebody cares, loves, appre- other suitable person.
tho East line of said Section tion, of Holland, Michigan, dated
the South Easterly Boundary
i tained in said mortgage,and the
the 12th day of May, 1927, and
ciates, and wishes her well. Let
It is Ordered, That the
31.
27 chains and ”0 link* to the
of said highway, Forty-five
statute in such case made and pro
recorded in the office of the Regthose who unwisely would deprecicenter of n highway, thence
(45) degree* West, One Hun20th day of June, A. I). 1933,
vided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of
Holland, Mich.
ate her labors know that she has at ten o'clock in the fornoon, at
ister of Deeds for the County of
dred Forty-four (144) feet,
200 E. 17th St.
North 69 ’ ami 15'; West 4
June, 1933, at 10 o’clock in the
already done too much for too said probate office, be and is here- forenoon, the undersigned will, at
Ottawa and State of Michiganon
chains,20 links; theme South
thence South Fifty-five (55)
many of us, to lose the high os- by appointed for hearing said pe- the North front entrance to the
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
29 West 1 chain and 85 links;
degree* and Forty (40) minteen in which she is held by parLiber 147 of Mortgages on page
thence South 44'* West 2
utes East, Three Hundred
tition;
Court House in the City of Grand
ents in Holland? It is a sincere
449, which mortgage was subseThirteen (813) feet, thenee
chains and 60 links; Suit) 79'
It is Further Ordered,That public Haven, Michigan, that being the
hone that what has been read will
luontly assigned to the Grand Rap15
West 3 chains; iniiue
South, Thirty-four (34) degreaa
place where the Circuit Court for
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
enlist others to sec and really apids Trust company,
Michigan
South 65 West 6 o’n tin am!
and Twenty (20) minutes Weet,
of a copy of thia order, once each w*rk the County of Ottawa is held, sell
A Parent.
corporation, of Grand Rapids,
50 links; South 56* West 2
Eight (8) feet, thence South
for three successiveweeks previous at public auction, to the highest
Michigan, on which mortgagethere
Thirty-eight (38) degrees and
to said day of bearing in the Holland bidder, the premises described in
chains and 30 links; thence
City Nawa, a newspaper printed and said mortgage, or so much thereNorth 8?" 30' West 6 chains is claimed to be due at the time
Eight (8) minutes East, Twan11728- Expire! June 17
of this notice for principal and
circulatedin aaid county.
tv-seven (27) feet, thence
and 25 links; thence South 44°
of, a« may be necessary to pay the
interestthe sum of Eleven ThouNorth Eight (8) degree* Eaet,
West 2 chains 63 links; thence
CORA VANDEWATER.
amount due on said mortgage, with
STATE OF MICHIGAN
twenty-nine (29) feet and
Judge of Probate. six per cent interest, and all legal
South 3° 51’ East 30 chains sand ia:x Hundred Fourteen and
60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an
eight (8) inches to the place
and 75 links to the quarter line
A true copy—
costs, togetherwith said AttorThe Probate Court for the County
of said Section Thirty-one Attorney’s fee as provided for in of beginning.
ney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100
HARRIET SWART,
said mortgage, and no suit or proof Ottawa.
(31); thence North 87" 30'
dollars, the premises being deThe mortgageemay elect to pay
Register of Probate.
ceedings at law having been instiEast along the quarter line of
At a sessionof said Court, held
scribed in said mortgage as folany taxes due prior to the data
tuted to recover the moneys sesaid Section thirty-one(31),
at the Probate Office in the City
lows, to-wit:
of said foreclosuresale.
cured by said mortgage, or any
4 chains and 25 links; North
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Expires August 5
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
Dated: April 20, 1933.
part
thereof,
61* 30'; East 20 chains and 10
the 25th day of May, A. I). 1933.
Bosch's Subdivision of lots
MORTGAGE SALE
links to place of beginning,and
ARTHUR E. TYLER, 1
Present, Hon. Cora Van De WaNotice is hereby given, that by
two (2), three (3), four (4),
containing 80 acres of land
ter, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, default has l»cen and parts of lots five (5), six
virtue of the power of sale conMortgagee.
more or less according to a
In the Matter of the Estate of made in the payment of moneys setained in said mortgage and pur- J. THOS. MAHAN.
(6), and seven (7) of Block B
cured
by
a
mortgage
dated
the
27th
survey
made
by
R.
P.
Foster
suant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
Edwin St. John, Deceased.
City of Holland,County of OtAttorney for Mortgage*.
day of June, A.D. 1931, executed
being in the Township of Zeemade and provided, the said mortGeorge St. John, having filed in and given by A. E. Worm and
tawa, State of Michigan, acland, County of Ottawa, and
gage
will be foreclosedby sale of Business Address:
Downtown Office— Superior Cigar Storecording to the recorded map
said court his final administration Nellie H. Worm, his wife, of Grand
State of Michigan.
the premises therein described at
Holland, Michigan.
thereof, on record in the ofaccount, and his petitionpraying Rapids, County of Kent and State
Phone 9533
Dated: This 28th day of March public auctionto the highest bidder
fice of the Register of Deeds
for the allowance thereof and for of Michigan, as mortgagors,to
A p 1933.
at the North front door of the
for said Ottawa County. Michthe assignment and distribution of Thomas P. Riordan, of 618 West
AART VAN LOOYENGOED, Court House in the City of Grand
igan,
together
with
all
tenethe residue of said estate,
Chicago Avenue, of the City of
Mortgagee. Haven, Michigan, that being the
Expires July 1,
ments, hereditaments and apIt is ordered,that the
Chicago, County of Cook and State
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
place where the Circuit Court for
purtenances thereunto belongof Illinois,Trustee, as specified in
CHANCERY SALE
27th day of June, A. D. 1933,
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said mortgage, as mortgagee, which
ing.
In pursuance and by virtue of a
Monday, the 10th day of July, A
mortgage
is
recorded
in
the
office
Business
Address:
said probate office, be and is herePETER MASS,
Decree of the Circuit Court for the
D.
1933,
at
three
o'clock
in
the
Holland, Michigan.
by appointed for examining and al- of the Register of Deeds for the
Mortgagee.
afternoon of that day, Eastern County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
lowing said account and hearing County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
Dated
March
30, 1933.
Standard Time, which premises are made and entered at the Court
the
10th
day
of
July,
A.D.
1931,
in
said petition;
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Attorneyfor Mortgager.
described in said mortgage as folLiber 165 of Mortgages on Page
Expires June 3
It is Further Ordered, That pubMichigan, on the lat day of May,
lows: to-wit:
89, on which mortgage there is J. THOMAS MAHAN,
lic notice thereof be given by pub19S3, in a certain cause wherein
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
claimed to be due at this time the Business Address:
The West twenty-two and
Elizabeth L. Gilmore is Plaintiff,
lication of a copy of this order, for
In the CircuitCourt for the
sum of Five thousand two hundred
Holland, Michigan.
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
and Bessie R. Weersing, Bessie R.
three successiveweeks previous to eighteen and eleven one-hundredths
County of Ottawa.
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
Weening, Executrix of the Eotate
said day of hearing, in the Holland
($5,218.11) Dollars for principal
IN CHANCERY
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
of John Weersing, Deceased, Tony
City News, a newspaper printed and interest, and the further sum
(30), in «aid City of Holland,
G. Bonnette and Mary E. Bonnette,
and circulatedin said county.
of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being the
(Order)
Expires June 17
his wife, are Defendants:
Ottawa County, Michigan.
legal attorney fee in said mortgage
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Dr. J. 0.
The assignee may elect to pay
Gertrude McLain, plaintiff, vs.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
irovided,and no suit or proceedJudge of Probate.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Jessie Robert McLain, defendant. any taxes due, in accordance with Ithat I shall sell at public auctionto
Dentist
ings having been instituted at law
A true copy.
Phone
Suit pending in the Circuit Court the terms of said mortgage, prior the highestbidder at the sale thereto recover the debt or any part
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
HARRIET SWART,
6-4604
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan- to the date of said forecloseure of, at the north front door of tha
thereof, secured by said mortgage
l:80to5p.m
Register of Probate.
sale.
Court House in the City of Grand
whereby the power of sale contain212 Med. Arta Bid
Default having been made in the cery, at the City of Grand Haven,
Dated: This 12th day of April, Haven, County of Ottawa, and
ed in said mortgage has become conditionsof that certain mortgage Michigan,on the 30th day of
GRAND RAPIDS, M ICH.
A I) 1933.
State of Michigan, said court house
operative.
dated the first day of September, March, 1933.
14032-Epires June 17
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
being the place of the holding of
THEREFORE, notice is 1927, executedby Peter Martin, In this case it appearingfrom
said court for said county,on MonCOMPANY,
hereby given that by virtue of said also known as Peter Marthadem affidavitof Gertrude McLain on
Attorneys-at-Law
STATE OF MICHIGAN
iiav. the 10th day of July, A. D.
Assignee.
The Probate Court for the County power of sale and in pursuance of and Peter Marthadom, and Ger- file that the defendant,Jessie RobWhen Quality la wanted, you
1933, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
the statute in such case made and
ert McLain, is not a resident of this LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
of
Ottawa
trude
Martin,
as
his
wife,
and
in
Offiee— over the First State
of said day, all of the lands and
irovided, the said mortgagewill he
will choose the
State, but is a resident of Chicago, j Attorneys for Assignee.
her
own
right,
as
mortgagors,
to
At a sessionoi said Court, held breclosedby the sale of the premBank
tenements hereinafter described.
Business Address:
Illinois.
at the Probate Office in the City ises therein described, at public The Federal Land Bank of Saint
The amount found due by the said
Holland. Mich.
Holland,
Michigan.
THEREFORE, on motion of LokZeeland Art Stndio
of Grand Haven in said County on auction, to the highest bidder at Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul,
Decree is the sum of One Thousand
ker and Den Herder, Attorneys for
Eight Hundred TTiirty-twoDollars
the north front door of the court- Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for
the 24th day of May, A. D. 1933.
Plaintiff.
IT
IS
ORDERED
that
the
for your finest Photographs
and Sixteen Cents ($1,832.16), toPresent, Hon. Cora Vandewater,house in the City of Grand Haven record in the office of the Register
13678— tipnea June 3
gether with interest thereon at the
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- defendant enter his appearance in
E. J.
Judge
of
Probate.
E. J. MaeDERMAND
said cause on or before three (8)
rate of 6% per annum from said
In the matter of the Estate of ing the place where the Circuit gan, on the twenty-third day of
rTATl OF MICHIGAN - Tie Probata
D. C., Ph. C.
1st day of May, 1933, and the furCourt for the County of Ottawa is September, 1927, recorded in Liber months from the date of this OrFrank Beekhuis, Deceased.
Court for tba County of Ottawa.
Zeeland, Mkh.
der, and that within forty (40) days
At a aaaaloD oi aaid Court, bald at Um ther sum of Twenty Dollars
Ida Minnema having filed in said held, on Monday the 7th day of 129 of Mortgages on Page 242
Phone 107 for Appointment
the Plaintiff cause this Order to be ProbataOffloa la tba City of Grand Ha ran ($20.00) costs taxed in said proCHIROPRACTOR
court her petition praying that the August, 1933, at two o’clock in the thereof,
Office:BoUand City State Bank administration of said estate be afternoon of that date, which premNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN published in the Holland City in said County, on tha 12th day of ceeding, with interest thereon from
said first day of May, 1933, and the
Honra. 10-11 -JA a.*.: 24 ft 7-A ». granted to Charles R. Brouwer or ises are describedin said mortgage that said mortgage will be fore- News, of Holland, Michigan, said May, A. D. 1933.
costs and expenses of this sale.
as follows:
publication to continue once in
Praiant,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
closed, pursuant to power of sale,
to some other suitableperson,
The following described real eseach week for six (6) weeks in Judfta af Probata.
The property which I ehall sell
and the premises therein described
It is ordered, that the
tate situate and being in the Townsuccession.
as above described is situated in
R.
27th day of June. A. D. 1933,
In the Matter af the Ettate of
ship of Spring Lake, County of OtFRED T. MILES,
the City of Holland, County of Otat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
North Half of Northeast
Circuit Judge.
HENDRIK (HENRY)VAN KAMPEN, tawa and State of Michigan, vi*.:
Drugs, Medicines and said probate office, be and is here- tawa and State of Michigan, known
Quarter, Section Thirty-four LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
and describedas follows, to- wit:
Deceased The East Half (E%) of the Wert
by appointed for hearing said pe- Lot number One Hundred Eighty- and West One-Third of SouthToilet Articles
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Anna Van Kampen having filed Half (W%) of Lot No. 2 in Block
tition;
four (184) of Grand Haven Beach
west Quarter, Section Thirty- Business Address:
No. 33 of said City of Holland,acin said court her final administraIt is Further Ordered, that Subdivision number two (2), to- five, all in Township Five
cording to the recorded plat thereHolland, Michigan.
tion
account,
and
her
petition
praygether
with
all
and
singular
the
North, Range Thirteen West,
LangeUod Fnneial Hob* public notice thereof be given by
ing for the allowance thereof and of.
publicationof a copy of this order, tenements, hereditaments and ap- lying within said County and
In case the moneys arising from
for the aasignment and distribuMORTICIANS
for three successiveweeks previous
said sale shall be insufficientto pay
tion
of
the
residue
of
said
estate,
21 W. 16th
Phon« 4556 to said day of hearing,in the Holthe said One ThousandEight Hunfor the purpose oi supland City News, a newspaper printIt UOrdard, That tha
dred Thirty-two Dollars and Sixplying or distributingheat, liffht*
Holland, Mich.
ed and circulated in said county.
the front door of the Court House,
teen Cento ($1,832.16) and the
Dili day of Juiia, A. 9. 1913
water or power, and all other fixCORA VAN DE WATER,
in the city of Grand Haven, in
costs and expenses of said
at tan o’clock in tha forenoon,at Mid
tures now placed in any building
Judge of Probate.
probata office, be and is haraby ap- amount of such deficiency ahull be
on aaid land, includingall building aaid County and State, on June
A true copy.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
pointed for axamininfeand allowiaA specified by me and the said dematerials placed on aaid land for twentieth, 1933, at two o’clock p.
Wa are equipped to
Mill supplies, electric pumps, HARRIET SWART,
said account and hearing said petition. fendants Bessie R. Weersing and
use in the erection of any proposed m. There is due and payable at
handle eaykindof Job
the Estate of John Weersing shall
Register of Probate.
the
date
of
this
notice
upon
the
plumbing and heating, tin and
dwelling thereon, and also all the
It is Further Ordered, That poblic
Printing, and when It
be liable therefor.
sheet metal
estate, right, title and interestof debt secured by said mortgage, the
notice thereof be gives by publication
comes to Service^we
49 W. 8th ST., HOLLAND, MICH
Dated this 16th day of May, AJ).
the said mortgagors in and to aaid turn of $6,234.31.
can only refer you to
of acopy of tbisovder for three succesPhone 3204
WANTED— Reliable men 25 to 50
1933.
our customers or ask
sive weeks previous to said day of hear
Dated March 18, 1933.
to supply establisheddemand for l)ated thia 5th day of May, A.D.
tiut you give ua a trial
login the Holland City News, a newsDANIEL F.
**
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
Rawleigh Products in northwest 1933
paper printed and circulated in said
Circuit Court
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
OF
SAINT
PAUL,
county.
county of Allegan.Other good lo
THOMAS P. RIORDAN, Trustee,
- er in
of Grant ft Hnlzenga,Gd. Rapids
DR. E.J.
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
'
nr“'
calities available. Company
______

Tax Rate In
County Fixed

tative budget

....

I

The

lONUMENTS

Holland 10 Mill

Place--

Holland

Monument Works

St.

Twp.

_

Consult With

Ms Before Building

Mf

takv’to

that
anything onco/on^

House, Barn, Cottage, Garage
or Poultry House

IT

WILL PAY YOU

ONE IDEA

FOUNDATION. That EVERY CUS-

TOMER,
EVERY SALE,
SATISFIED. We
to do

QUALITY OF MATERIAL
VALUE FOR THE PRICE,

with

SER

VICE.

Made From Your Own

Bolhais Lumber & Mfg. Co.

a

preciate.

MOVED
TO NEW LOCATION

Lincoln Ave.
PHONE

& 28th

St.

4651

Gebben&VandenBerg

Professional Notices
Scott

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate

NOW

BACHELLER

H.

Doesburg

St

JobPrinting
I

work. _

Dr. A. Leenhouts

PAnMJ™
1

** ""sSSiw*

[Vander Veen Block]
Office hour*: 9-10

fcm.

Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat

Peoples State Bank Building
Holland, Mkhigan
Hoars: 10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Phone— Office 3669; Residence 211

HANES

fur-^B*

nishes everythingbut the car. I CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
Good profits for hustlers. Write Atty. for Mortgagee,
or see FRED PLAGGEMEYER, BuB|ne*8 addrew:
route 2, Jenison,

Mich. 3tc8

Holland, Michigan.

CLAPPERTON A OWEN,
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

CORA VANDEWATER,

OSTEOPATH

Office at 84 West 8th St
Office Botin: 9-12 A.
2-6
* '
ointment

r~

—

M.

Judge of Probate.

P.M

A

true

copy—
HARRIET SWART,
legistei el Probate.

DIEKEMA,
At

i

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pig»Four

drickson of Grand Rapids spent
Cleo Osbume, aged 24, of Fenn- and will preach his inaugural ser- home; thirteengrandchildren; five grin was played by Miss Gertrude children, Billie and Dorothy of
Sunday in the Con- mon on June 11. Mr. and Mrs. Bast brothers,George and Walter Ross Van Tubbergen. The bride wore a Goshen, Indiana, and Miss Sarah the week-end visiting the Neil
sumers’ dam headwaters near Ot- will reside at 1710 Richmond street, of Elida, Ohio; Jacob and Calvin beautiful gown of Eleanor blue E. Lacey of Ann Arbor were tulip Haras family at Paw Paw. ; .
The Willing Worker*’ Aid
Ross of Lima, Ohio, and John Ross crepe with white accessoriesand time visitors at the Lacey cottage
sego when he attemptedto swim Grand Rapids.
ciety met at the church last Thursof Gulfport, Mississippi. Funeral carried a bouquet of roses and a week ago Sunday.
from one bank of the Kalamazoo
day with Mrs. Gerrit Nyeboer and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Oort, services were held Monday after- sweet peas. Immediately after the
river to the other after spending
Mrs. Simon Beckafort as the hoatthe day fishing there. Sheriffs Sr., 36 North River avenue, cele- noon at 2 o’clock in the Church of ceremonya receptionwas held and
CENTRAL PARK
esses.
brated their sixtieth wedding an- God in Port Sheldon township. El- j refreshmentswere served. Mr.
deputies recovered the body.
F. J. Van Dyk and family moMr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, liv- niversary at their home Tuesday der Ray Hostetter of Jenison of- and Mcs. Van Tubbergenwill make
The Junior Christian Endeavor tored to Charlotte Tuesday and
ing on West Twelfth street,Hol- evening of last week. A social ficiated. Burial took place in Pil-J their home at 83 East Fourteenth
society held a party in the church spent the holiday with the J. M.
street.
land, since 1897, quietly celebrated evening was enjoyed and refresh- grim Home
Young People’s society.
Ninth street.
parlors Wednesday evening, which Yates family there.
their fifty-third anniversaryof ments were served. Relatives from
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Van Dyke
o
Mrs. Rosanna Case of Allegan
was well attended. After the sing- Word has been received by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De Waard
their marriage June 1. They were Chicago, Grand Haven, Grand Rap- West Olive celebratedtheir
VIRGINIA
PARK
celebrated her ninety-sixthbirthing of songs by the group the and Mrs. George St. John of the
celebrated their thirtiethwedding
married in 1880 at North Holland. ids and Saugatuck were present. wedding anniversary at their home
day anniversary Tuesday.
following program was given: safe arrival of their son Clayton
Bernard Arendshorst,son of Mr. and Mrs. Van Oort, who have Friday. Among the guests present
anniversary Sunday at their home,
Tunnel park on Lake Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. William Arendshorst, lived in this city fifty-five years, were their children,grandchildren The Boy Scouts met in regular Reading, by Martha Van Dyk; so- at Highmore,South Dakota, where
156 West Fifteenthstreet. Mr. and
lo, Jean Harthorn; reading, Ger he will be employed during tye
Mrs. DeWaard were married in south of Lnkewood farm, was of- has graduated from Harvard uni- are 83 and 76 years old, respec- and two Rreat-grandohildrcn. Mr
th'l
Holland and have made their home ficially opened Saturday for the versity business college and has tively. The couple was married in and Mrs. Van Dyke, who are 70 and Community hali. The meeting was aldine Teusink; play, “Teaching summer.
Grand Haven. They are the par- 69 years of age, respectively, were conducted under the direction of the Teacher,’’directedby Kenneth
here since that time. They have summer season. Charles R. Jack- returned to Holland.
The following scores were made ents of thirteen children, seven of born in The Netherlands.For 35 the scoutmaster,Ed John, and Van Den Berg; piano solo, Mary I
four sons and two grandchildren. son of Holland will be in charge
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
of the park.
at the shooting match of the Hol- whom are living. There are twenty- years the couple has lived in Allen- plans were made to attend the Jane Miles. The superintendent,
Prof. Edward D. Dimnent of
John Holwerda, 42, and William land Rifle club Tuesday: Herman two grandchildrenand sixteen dale. Earlier they resided in • rand Grand Court of Honor in Grand Joan Lugers, and her assistant, One and One-Half Miles West of
Hope college will deliver the adHaven Saturday.
Cora Prins, were presented with a
City Limits on US-31
De
Groot, 55, of Vriesland,and Prins 48, Gerrit Huizenga48, Bud great-grandchildren.
Rapids.
dress at commenceemnt exercises
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Hcne-| token of esteem, the president of
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
Ralph Wagenaar, 44, of Zeeland, Prins 47, Kenneth Woldring 47,
June 9 for the senior class of the
Miss Thressa Harsevort and Herveld and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Munson the society, Kenneth Van Den
were arrested last week by Conser- William Dyken 46, C. Ver Meulen
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Coopersvillehigh school.
of the
traveledthrough the southern part Berg, made the presentation Sermont ,The
vation Officer Maurice Kuite on 46, Russell Dyke 45, Stanley Loy- man Heerspink, both of Harlem,
An_
of the state and down into Indiana speech. Delicious refreshments ' Ho,y Spirit>»
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga and charges of fishing with nets in er 44, John Jonkers 43, Don Prins were united in marriage Thursday
Miss Kathryn Pearl Brink, Tuesday in the interests of the were served and prizes awarded to|them by the younjf peop,e.8 choirt
daughter, Marion, of Princeton,N. Black lake. They were arraigned 43, Dad Wiersma 42, James Van morning of last week by Rev. J.
scored the m08t “Teach Me to Prayer,’’ by BrandtJ., have arrived in Holland where before Justice John Galien Satur- Landegend 40, Milo Van Auken 40, Vanderbeek at the parsonage of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lakeview Dog Kennels bringing 1 those having
they will make their home for the day morning and each was given Alex Barnum 39, Don Hop 38, Sixth Reformed church. The cou- Brink of East Saugatuck, and Fred back some very fine Beagle ! points.
Jewett. Prelude, “Jesus, We Are
summer.
John Kloote,Jr., and family are Gathered Here,’’ Bach. Postlude,
the alternativeof a 625 fine and George Woldring 38, L. Van In- ple was attended by Miss Jeanette Van Tubbergen of Holland were hounds.
united
in
marriage
on
Wednesday
Harsevort
and
William
Bloemers.
Dr. Matthew Peelen of Harper spending severaldays at the Kloote “Finale,’’ Guilmant.
The Lakeview Poultry farm costs of $6.85 or 15 days in the gen 37, Charles Dulyea 36, V. Gil- Mr. and Mrs. Heerspink will make evening of last week at the home
hospital,Detroit, whose marriage cottage.He reports that his facounty -jail. The men preferred lette 36 and Dick Wiersma 35.
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school. Misplaced second in the Michigan baby
to spend 15 days in the county jail
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. their home on North Shore drive. of fhe bride's parents. The single to Ethel Heneveldis to take place ther, a resorter here for many sionary offering.
chick show in East Lansing last
ring ceremony was performed by at the Central Park church June years, who was dangerously ill at
Wedeven of Holland route 5, at
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian
week with their Barred Plymouth at Grand Haven.
Rev H. M. Vander Ploeg, pastor of 10, is spending part of his vacation his home in Grand Rapids this
Holland
hospital,
on
May
26,
a
Endeavor. Rudolph Frundt will
Miss Marian Slag, daughter of
Rock, White Plymouth Rock and
The eight veterans who constithe East SaugatuckChristian Re- visitinghis brother, William Pee- past winter, is considerably imbe in charge of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag of West
tute the CoopersvilleG.A.R. post daughter, Mary Louise.
White Leghorn entries.
formed church, in the presence of len, at the Presbyterian hospital, proved.
Edward
De
Pree
has
returned
to
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship,
Sixteenth
street,
and
Albert
Van
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Otis of Lan- form one of the largest groups of
about
forty-five
friends
and
relaChicago.
his home in St. Louis after spend- Hui«, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Pree "The Tower of Babel/’ Geneeis
sing have announced the birth of a survivors in any community in
tives. The bridal chorus of LohenMr. and Mrs. Ned Lacey and and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hen- 11:4.
Michigan. They are Thomas Too- ing several days in Holland with Van Huis of Laketown, were unitson on May 28. The child has been
good, 95; M. S. Creager, 92; John his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry ed <n marriagelast week, Thursnamed Clare K. Mrs. Otis was forJackson, 90; John Spencer, 90; De Pree.
day evening, by Rev. F. J. Van Dyk
merly Miss Esther Prakken of this
Gordon* Van Ark, who is em- at the parsonage of the Central
Charles Nichols,87; S. D. Hutchcity.
ins, 87; A. C. Muzzall,86, and John ployed in New York, is visiting his Park Reformed church The couThe following have applied for M. Parks, 85. Soldiersof the Civil father, Henry Van Ark, on West
plo was attended by Miss Reka
marriage licenses at the county war buried in the Coopersvillecem- Fourteenth street.
Walteis and Ben Vander Vliet. Folclerk’s office in Grand Haven: etery number 89; World war, inMrs. Iness Smith, 56, died Tues- lowing the ceremony a reception
Henry Steinstra,28, Holland, and eluding one nurse, 15; Spanish- day morning at her home at Ot- for the immediate families was
Cora Jaarsma, 27, Allendale; Mar- American war, 2.
tawa Beach. She is survived by held at the home of the young couvin Geerlmgs, 26, Holland, and
A tractorbus to be used exclu- her husband, Willard C. Smith, ple at Virginia Park.
Flora Post, 21, Zeeland.
sively in the World’s Fair grounds one daughter, Orrill, of Ottawa
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. in Chicago came through Holland Beach, and two sons, Earl and
Mrs. Dick Dirkse of Holland
Fletcher at the Brunson hospital in a few days ago and attractedcon- Wood of Minneapolis, Minnesota. route 4, entertainedwith a miscelKalamazoo on May 26, a daughter. siderableattention. The bus holds Funeral services were held this, laneous shower at her home reMrs. Fletcher was formerly Ber- 90 people. There will be 60 of them Thursday morning at 10 o’clock at cently in honor of Miss Janet Tanis,
used on the grounds and the trip the home. Rev. Joshua O. Rannice Beery of Holland.
a bride-to-be. Games were played
will include about 15 miles. One
Miss Johanna Van Houte of Hol- leaves* every minute from the bus dall, pastor of First Methodist and refreshments were served.
. s ^bushed
Episcopal church, officiated.The Fourteen guests were present.
land, member of the 1933 class of
station on the grounds.
"-’V
body was taken to Greenville for
the Butterworthhospital training
A missionary rally to be spon- burial, where Mrs. Smith formerly Miss Mildred Essenburghenterschool for nurses in Grand Rapids,
tained with a miscellaneousshower
will begin a two-monthscourse at sored by the missionary society of resided.
at her home, 369 Maple avenue, FriSunshine sanatorium.Miss Louise Trinity Reformed church, will be
day evening in honor of Miss Tillie
Bosman, also of Holland, will enter held Friday evening,June 2, in the
Masselink, who will become the
the Herman Kiefer hospital for church. Missionaries from Grand
Rapids, Holland the surrounding
bride of Harry A. Friesemaof De—'j
contagious diseases at Detroit.
communities on furlough will be the
troit on June 15. The evening was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence guests. Rev. Henry Poppen, misspent in playing bridge,Miss DorOwen, Holland route 4, on May 22, sionary to China, will be the princiothy Haan and Miss Janet Spykcr
a son, Karl John.
pal speaker. Music will be furwinning -high score. Refreshment*
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Maris enterHenry Poll is on a business trip nished by Prof. W. Curtis Snow and
were served to twelve guests prestained with a miscellaneousshowto Courtland, Ohio.
his choir.
ent.
er at their home last week in honor
According to Prof. H. Van Zyle
of their daughter, Miss Genevieve
of the Calvin college teachers’ Maris, a bride-to-be.Games were Mr. and Mrs. William Wagner of
placement bureau, Grand Rapids, played and refreshments were West Sixteenth street entertained
at their home in honor of their
severalpupils have received schools
Center Cut Shoulder Lb.
served. Twenty guests were presmother. Mrs. K. Knoll, the occasion
for the ensuing year. Among those
ent.
being her seventiethbirthday anplaced in nearby communities are
niversary. Refreshmentswere
David Van Vliet and Henry Bosch,
The four girls’ societies of Hol- served. Twenty guests were presBorculo; Miss Marian Warner, Pine
Creek district school; Mrs. Grace land high school staged a dance ent.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. George
Green, 161 East Eighteenth street,
Local
on May 19, a son, Ronald Edgar;
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goetz, 251
East Thirteenth street, on May 23,
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur W. Wrieden
a daughter, Janice Elaine.
spent the week-end in Cihcago.
The Calvin seminary quartet will
Miss Edith Damson has returned
to Detroit after spending a few present a program at the Drenthe
weeks with her parent*, Mr. and ChristianReformed church tonight,
Mrs. Herman Damson, 187 West Friday, under the auspices of the
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OUR MEAT MARKETS

IN

Meaty Cuts, Lb.

Beef Roast,

Wm.

—

19c

7c

Pork Roast,

Brvsse

Picnic

Pels, Holland Christianschool; at the Masonic Temple Monday
Miss Lulu Dargitz, 18 East
Martin Karsten and Marvin Schans, evening. About seventy-fivecouZeeland Christian school; Hero ples were present. Music was Twelfth street, entertained with a
Brat, East Lucas Christianschool. furnished by Eddie Griffin’s or- buffet dinner at 6:30 o’clock Satur-

Notary
Public

ESTATE
INSURANCE
8 East 8th St.

Kramer Building

chestra. Patronesses of the liter- day evening in honor of Miss Frieof twenty students at
ary societies are Miss Lillian Van da Gnerich and Jack Bos, who will
Holland high school appear in the
Dyke and Miss Leona Zimmerman be married June 16 at the home of
all-A list as follows:Nell Bonthuis,
of Kappa Delta; Miss Edna Cook Miss Gnerich in Alton, Illinois.
Katherine Klaver, Ralph Martinus,
and Miss Hazel Albers of Alpha Bridge was played, prizes going to
Clarence Veltman, Calvin Vander
Chi; Miss Lucille Lindsley and Miss Gnerich and Edward Talman.
Werf, Omel Palmer, Beatrice Boot,
Miss Delia Helder of Phi Beta, and The honored couple was presented
Retta Kooyers, Marion Williams, Miss Evelyn Steketee and Miss with a pewter tea set. Eight guests
Angelyn Van Lente, Marianne Hazel De Meyer of Sigma Gamma were present.
Bocks, William Arendshorst, BarChi. The Past Noble Grand club
bara Lampen, Peter Veltman, John
Miss Helen Everhart, daughter
of the Erutha Rebekah lodge will
Olert, Charles Bertsch,Willard Dehave a lawn party at the home of of Mrs. John Everhart of Akron,
Groot, Oliver Lampen, Margie Knoll
Mrs. Martha Vander Hill of North Ohio, and William A. Brown, son
and Jeanette Griep.
Shore drive today, Friday. A pot- of Mr. and Mrs. William Brown of
Holland, '.were united in marriage
luck dinner will be served at
o’clock and the business session May 26 at the First Congregational
will begin at 2 o'clock. The after church in Akron. Dr. Noble Eldernoon will be concluded with a card kin officiated at the ceremony performed in the presence of only the
party.
immediatefamilies. Mrs. Brown
has been a teacher in the Akron
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lahuis of Hud
and Steubenville schools.She is
sonville entertained a group of
a graduate of the Universityof
relativesat their home Tuesday
Akron and a member of Delta Gamafternoon and evening in honor of
ma fraternity. Mr. Brown is conMr. and Mrs. E. Root, who were
nected with the engineering departmarried recently. Mrs. Root was
ment of the Goodyear Tire and
formerly Miss Sarah Nies.
Rubber company. He is a graduthree-coursesupper was served by
ate of the University of Michigan.
sisters and friends of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be at
About sixty guests were present
home at 184 Portage drive, Akron.
from Lansing, Grand Rapids, ZeeOhio, after June 1.
land, Fcnnville,Hamiltonand Hoi
land.

The Montello Park

PORCH FURNITURE
GLIDERS

$9»95
heavy duck

CHAIRS
Complete with canopy and
Fancy patterns, heavy duck

stool.

coven—

$4.«
and up.

—

D*l

Monte

89c

up

Lawn Seats
Natural finish, well made. All hard wood.
Folding type— and priced at only

2 for

No. 2 Can

10c
23c

N.B.C.

—

or Brick

MUSTARD

—

25c

Maater

ib.

Brand

Ho Hand
23c Crr**!

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Head Lettuce
-

can $C

quart J0c

2pt.Jara25c
2pt. jara25c

SARDINES Tomato or Mustard 3 cans 25c
PRISCILLA COOKIES n.b.c. ; pk,. 17c

(SILVERBROOK

Z

15
Encore
lb.

SWEET PICKLES Matter Brand
MIXED PICKLES Maater Brand

15c

lb.

Kaeapple

6c

Cream

SPAGHETTI

25c

19c

Butter

HOME HERE

Can

Fancy Peck

CHEESE ZINGS

Full

WISCONSIN

No. 2

WNBAPfLE Del Mont.

LOMTER

9c

Short Ribs, Lb.

KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKES pkg.2 for 15c
POST’S BRAN FLAKES pkg. 2 for 15c ]

TOWhATOES

15c

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENTS

IN

Cheese

43c

2 lbs.

—

2

Z9C Bananas 4

9C
Ik

19a

24 91a*

25 Lbs.
Cloth Bag $1.19

Pure Cane Sugar

1

seminary, performed the single Henry Wolfe of Holland and Mrs.
ring ceremony in the presence of Fred Heilman of Grand Rapids;
the immediaterelatives and a few three brothers and four sistersin!
intimate friends. The bride wore a The Netherlands,and thirty-six
beautifulgown of white silk crepe, grandchildren.
fashioned with a bridal veil, and
Funeral services were held Moncarried a bouquet of swainsonas, day morning at 9:30 o'clockfrom
sweet peas and lilies of the valley. St. Francis de Sales church, Father
She was attended by her sister, F. Ryan officiating. Burial took]
Miss Henrietta Gerding, who was place in Holland Township cemeattired in flesh pink silk crepe and tery.
carried a bouquet of pink sweet
..... —o -----peas. Stanley E. Van Lare of
WEST OLIVE
Walcott, New York, attended the
Charles William Ross, 60, died
bridegroom. Miss Marjorie Du
Met played Lohengrin’s wedding late Friday evening at his home
march. Immediately following the in West Olive, rural route No. 1,
ceremony a wedding supper was Port Sheldon township. He was
served,after which the couple left bom February 8, 1873, in Rockinga wedding trip to Wisconsin. ham county, Virginia, and camel
here about twenty-twoyears ago
Mr. Bast is a graduate of the from Ohio and settled on the farm.
class of 1933 of Western Theologi- Surviving are the widow; four]
cal seminary. He gave the address daughters, Mrs. Mary Durham of
at commencement exercisesheld at Custer, Mrs. Vertie Goodin of Port
Hope Memorial chapel on May 10. Sheldon,Mrs. Martha Smith of|
Mr. Bast has accepted the call to West Olive and Mrs. Hattie Kline
the Reformed church at Richmond of Port Sheldon; three sons, David
Paul Ross of
street, Grand Rapids. He will be Ross of Middleville,
installedas its pastor on June 9 Grand Rapids, George Ross at|
|

Steamer Chairs— only

25c

Lean Center Cuts, 2 Lbs.

Boiling Beef,

school and
Beechwood school bands will present a concert tonight, Friday, at
7:30 o'clockin the Montello Park
school. Bert Brandt is director of
both bands. The public is invited Martin at the parsonage of the
Third Reformed church. The couThe Gleaners’ class of Third Re- ple was attended by Miss Helene
formed church will have a pot- Bos and Jack Loycr. Mr. Bontekoe
luck supper tonight,Friday, at the is employed at the Holland Ready
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. William Roofing company. Mr. and Mrs.
Arendshorst.Cars will leave the Bontekoe will make their home at
church at 5:15 o’clock. Th°se who 280 West Fourteenth street.
expect to attend are requested to
notify Miss Sue Plaggemars.
MR. DAM VELD DIES

March 25, 1859, Mr. Damveld came
Miss Sena Gerding, daughter of to this vicinity twenty-seven years
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Gerding, ago.
422 Maple avenue, became the He is survived by his widow;
bride of Henry Bast, son of Mr. five sons, JohannesDamveld,Gerund Mrs. Martin J. Bast of Fenn- rit Damveld and Bernard Damveld
ville, at a charming wedding on of Holland,Herman DamVeld of
Thursday afternoon of last week The Netherlands and Marinus Damat 4:30 o’clock. Rev. Winfield veld of Grand Haven; five daughBurggraaff, professor of systemat- ters, Mrs. Gerrit Bolte, Mrs. W.
ic theology at Western Theological Dalman, Mrs. Peter Buss and Mrs.

9c

Fresh Cut, 3 Lbs.
Frankfurts or Bologna,
Lb.
Fillet of Haddock,
Lb.
Canadian Bacon,
Lb.

Miss Gonda Knoll, who will be a
Gerrit John Damveld,74, grocer
bride, was honored with a in Holland for some time, died last
shower last week, Thursday eve- week, Thursday afternoon, at his
ning, at the home of Mrs. R. F. home, 288 West Nineteenth street.
Simonsen, 258 West Eleventh Mr. Damveld was afflicted with
street. Games were played and re- heart troublefor the past two years
freshmentswere served. Fifteen and suffered a stroke on May 16.
guests were present.
Born in The Netherlands on

covers.

10c
Z5c

Beef,

June

and up.
All fancy patterns—

Ground

7V2C

Shoulder Cuts, Lb.

Pork Chops,

Miss Reka Bos, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bos, 50 East Nineteenth street, and Cornelius Bontekoe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
G. Bontekoe, 196 West Fourteenth
street, were united in marriage on
Saturday evening by Rev. James M.

AT

Mild Sugar Cured Lb.
Rib Cuts, Lb.
Lean Shoulder Cuts, 3 Lbs.

Veal Chops,
Pork Steak,
Veal Roast,

Names

REAL

Hams,

TUNA

i‘

ifai't “Cmcken

0.' the

~

Cct

9CA£J4ETTI In Glass Encor*
EIGHT O’CLOCK COFFEfi,

3

czr.z
jars

lb.

90KM
RYE

OOPFBE

9MM>

25c
l7c
___

Xc
OM FaaMaasad 24-aa. Usd Me
Ann Pag*
2 Mb. jara Xc
».

___ «t

*

[10

Lbs.]

4^C

GRAPEJUICE AAP Brand pint Mo
SULTANA
j-r Me
RED CIRCLE
*. Xc
GINGER ALE Ynban «ab M-as. baMfta Me
ROOT BEER Yuban GUb M-aa. bank Me
TOBACCO PHnaa Albert ~ 2 *» *0

COMPOUND
COPPBE

--

Beach Umbrellas

$3.50

JAMES A. BROUWER

CO.

Cigarettes *10c -,1##
C*MSL, MMKY STRIKE, OLD GOLD, CHC9TERFISLD

P

|

The Old
212-216 River

Reliable Furniture Store

Avenue,

Holland

FOOD
The Greet

STOlil

Atlantic ft Pacific Tea C*.

|

^ _____ ^

.a

.

^ ____ _

___________

